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i COMMUNITY LIFE
Sign of the tlmel· Gou
John Engler calls it

r «Jobzilla,» a growing
6. economy and a growing
I need for workers. With

unemployment below 4
, percent, employers are

Anding that it's taking
. longer to get the help they

want. / Bl

Z AT HOME

Fee hike= •o- -uts are possible

U Plymouth Tow
contribute money

Recreation fee increa- for non Ply-
mouth city relidents and program cuts
for all participant, will be coming,
unless Plymouth Township tru•tee•
contribute money for recreation.

That wal the message from city com-
missioners who met Monday to discuss
the future of the city-run recreation
program.

The meeting followed the Aug. 4
defeat by township remidents of a half-

re Walters expects to pre-
Yion Augl 17 a list of non-
ikes and program cuts if
nship board decides not to
hom its general fund.

mil recreation tax to contribute to a

community-wide recreation depart-
ment.

9 don't think we intend to look

wimpy,- said Commissioner Colleen
Pobur, speaking for the comminion.

Commissioner, were unified in say-
ing that for three years they've asked
the township to contribute money to a
program that has traditionally been
subsidized by city residents' taxes.

Scholastic surfing

Commissioners said that if the town-

ship decides not to contribute from its
general fund, changes will happen.

Clearly we feel thi• i, an important
i-ue to the community; a quality of life
inue,» said Mayor Don Di,muke.

-It cecille weneedtogotothetown-
ship one more time. Do they see this u
a critical issue to the community or
don't they?- Dismuke said, adding
township truitees are welcome to aug-
gest options

1 think it'g disappointing we have to
ask them,» said Commissioner Dave
McDonald. -I'm a little mystified our

phone hasn't been ringing 0Tf the
hook -

"I'd like to see a list. Let's go it

0 1-m'-T.I. C.I.'m'll.Al-- N.'Via- 1-

alone,- Mci)onald said. lell us what_ ,
the .5 mills (the city opend•) would pro-  1
vi(le u•.'

City Manager Steve Walters is to
pre,ent to the commission Monday 
Aug. 17 a list of non city-resident fee

hikes and program cuts The plan im to  Imake orange of changes, if the town-
ship board decides not to contribute
from its general fund.

Plymouth Township trustees die-
cussed the city request at a Tueeday
study aession: 9 have been instructed
by the board to investigate some alter-
natives,- said Tow*ship Supervisor
Kathleen Keen McCarthy on Wednes-
day.

Ple.e mee RECREAnON, Al

Lltt e
VIntage look Residents of
one of the houses on this
year's Historic Home Tbur
in Ypsilanti went to great
detail in maintaining the
house 9 late '40s style,
even to replacing their
modern stove. I De I 1
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ENTERTAINMENT

Fantasy feast The 19th
annual Renaissance Fes-

tival opens Saturday with
a return to days of yore
and the feasting of
yore./El

REAL ESTATE

How much do you know:
This quiz will check your
knowledge of the business
of real estate./ Fl
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grades one through eight at the Ply-
mouth Township school, was
impressed after seeing how her
knowledge of the Internet could help
her teaching methods.

Testing the waters
'Since I hadn't been on the Web

much, I didn't see the number of
places out there for science,» Spencer
said. It will be very helpful in
encouraging kids to ask their own
questions and seek the answers.*

Spencer said New Morning School
has increased the number of comput-
ers over the last three years, but has
been cautious in its approach to the
Internet.

9 see it as a tool for free thinking;
said Spencer. "This will get kids to
come up with new questions that
have never been answered,so when
they get out of school they're think-
ing of new things instead of building

Please,ee TEACHERS, AS

The war of

words between

Plymouth-Canton
Schools Superin-
tendent Chuck i
Little and Ply-
mouth resident

jerry Vorva has escalated into

the public arena.
For the first time in a public

setting, Little Wasted Vorva for
holding up $79.6 million in bond
money for school improvements.

It began after a plea at Tues-
day's board meeting from Canton
tennis coach Barbara Hanosh for
new tennis courts. - While Little

sympathized with her plight, he
ecialist at Smith Elementary in the Plymouth-Canton School told her $300,000 in bond mone,
tudents about using the Internet more emciently and how to for a new tennis complex at Cen-

a seminar at Northuille High School.
tennial Education Park was tied

up in the courts.
Little is particularly disturbed

that Vorva, who lost his bid in thesearch' for new tools block the selling of the bonds, ia
Michigan Court of Appeals to

asking for a rehearing in the
Appeals Court instead of moving

can get loit because of the amount of to the next level, the Michigan
information available to them. Supreme Court. Little called it a

"Students who participate in delaying tactic.
structured activities supported by «I can't be silent about it any
teachers and strategies can takebet- longer," said Little, who was visi-
ter advantage of the Internet,» bly angry. -When I see the dime-
added Hoffman. Just turning kids tion has changed from going to
loose im not the way: the Supreme Court to back to the

MediaOne spokeswoman Paula Court of Appeals, I can't withhold
Peters said adults, as well as stu- my personal disgust and con-
dents, need to know the fine art of tempt at this kind of arrogance
surfing the Web. that's being placed upon 16,000

"Research has shown us teachers gtudents and a community of over
don't use the Internet as effectively 100,000 people by one person."
u they could,» said Peters. Ulf it'• Along with a new tennig com-
not hands-on, sometimes teachers plex, the bond issue is expected to
an slow to use it. build new elementary and high

If we show teachers how to effec- schools, upgrade technology, and
tively search the Internet, they'll buy new busses.
ultimately push the information He (Vorva) is the one who iB
down to students and teach them blocking you from getting your
how to do informative searches, * she tennis courts and others from get-
said. -We want students to be edu- ting computers. And, I expect our
cated in what they're doing.» bus drivers will be here soon

Spencer, who teaches science in
Pleage Bee UTTLE, Al

Lower Town still closed, patrons remain hopeful

Handion: Thmi Fox, media ap
District, learns how to teach 81
/ine-tune Web searches during

Teachers '
Wew Morning School teacher
11Kathy Spencer said 'I've never
played on the Internet before, so it'§
real exciting. I'm learning, too.-

Spencer, like dozens of other area
teachers, just finished attending an
Internet training eeminar at
Northville High School, sponsored
by MediaOne and the University of
Michigan's Center for Highly Inter-
active Computing in Education.

We're getting teachers to think
about how to we the Internet wisely
with students,» said Joe Hoffman of
Northville, representing the Univer-
sity of Michigan.

-The Bession is designed to show
teachers how to use tactics and

strategies while working with stu-
dents on the Internet. It's the

faitest growing medium in the Unit-
ed State..

Hoffman said research shows that

in an open-structured environment
like the World Wide Web, student

Plymouth City Hall wu evacuated
for 86 minute, Wednesday morning
after road worker, on Main Street

ruptur«lagas line.
The rupture happened at about 9:15

a.m •aid Police Chief Robert Scot
gins, who had city *aff evacuate the
building.

At the new library jud eouth of city
hall, staff and patron, were allowed to
0tay inside, but other, were asked not
to enter to prevent gao fume, from
getting inoide

The rupture was sealed by Con-
sumer, Power crow, by 10:40 am
and city hall itaff wer, allowed to
return

Scoggins said there wen no iqiuries
imming hm the gu line bmak

What's happening
with the Lower

Town Grill?

Co-owner Kim

Guenther renewed

the restaurant-bar'8

liquor license Aug.
5, said Linda Wood of the Michigan
Liquor Control Commission.

The paying of that $690 fee clearm
the way for the city'§ only live music
club to reopen.

Yet, the club remains closed and the
owner, ann't saying why.

Some former patrons who appreciat-
ed a restaurant and music club in Old

Village say its closing has created a
void.

But some neighbors say they don't
miss the thump of bass guitars and
drums after midnight *It qu a place
you could go to in Old Village that waa
unique, I do mi- it," said Diane Butka,
who livia on Starkweather.

Some of her Livonia co-workers alm

liked thi place -I'he word wu getting
out, rm sure it brought revenue to the
Old Village area, becauee it needed it,»
she.id.

11111111
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Butka said the music and the food

were good, although the service was
inconsistent.

The Lower Town Grill closed in early
June, after Plymouth police informed
staff the liquor license had lapsed.

A sign went up in the window, telling
passers-by that the business was
closed for renovations and would

reopen "next week." But after two and
a half months, the business remains
cloeed.

Partnerm Kim Guenther and Tom

Prendergast have declined to comment
on what'B happening with the Lower
Town.

Some neighbors of the Liberty Street
business who decline to be named say
they've heard Guenther and Prender-
gast are at odds over the direction of
the busineu.

They say Guenther wants to stick
with the restaurant-night club direc-
tion the Lower Town had been foUow-

ina. Prendergut, they may. wanta the
re,taurant to focus mon on nne dining
and k,0 on entertainment

Some neighbors of the business say
they're glad for a break in the late

night live music. They include Dean
Kariniemi of Starkweather. His com-

plaints last summer over too-loud
music at the Lower Town caused the

creation of a city noise ordinance.
The Lower Town had drawn its usual

near-capacity crnwd for live music over
Memorial Day weekend. Kariniemi
said just a few days later, 'I drove by
on my way home from work I noticed
the shades were pulled down.

"We're all happy there's peace and
quite again The quality of life in Old
Village ha, certainly come back for us.-

Kariniemi said he would like to see a

reopened Lower Town Grill focus more
on dining and less on music: 9 hope
they can reorganize."

Ironically, the noise ordinance, with
specified decibel levels measured from
a complainant'B property line, went
into effect Memorial Day weekend, the
lamt time music was presented at the
Lower Town Grill.

Among neighbon who mism the club
im Randy Bont: -rhe best thing about
that place is it had a very homey
atmosphere, it wain't real fancy. It fit
the character of the neighborhood very

Favoriti: Lou,er 7bwn Grillin

Plymouth's Old Village.

well.

-I'here's alwayi been a chronic mhort-
age of restaurant• in Plymouth.
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1** = it dnot appir I
led'h- - v.......WI
a/41 kidia, 1*m the Bmeral
A-C .6 ..id, but //ded, 9/'/
-41. ..0-1....,0.

•uggieted townihip truitmis
c•=14 400- it Mtting to con-
- I Hil* Gewcou-
r=.Id-lion.

We dia't want te toll them

what te /4. maid C-*-06=-
Do.-1. 8/,I,ibury. Buth. and
at- --Ind it.-

p-,= t, -ktho townihip if it
w-14 -atribut, - an action

that codd -81-in the currint

recreation program - before
city officiali act to make

Among citizens addressing
Immi.ioners Monday was
Randy Waitely of Plymouth
1-hip. #A lit of peolle voted
allamt itbece- the th.,ght
they had it in the,-ral Aind,»
6-id.

=Y- ought to raise rates big
thne. I think ie, called for with

• ./.• lap • J= I Mod-
-

BigIAnIng Aug. 11 Every
The Dance Conn

Located in Cantc

Sat, Aug. 22, 10 a.m.

Jan's Dance Com
Loc-din Worborn F

Sat, Aug. 15,10 a.m.

the eatitudi they've had over
th,i," hoodd, suilitio, that
could Mu- town,hip r-iden'
lo appmach their board.

.=:=1=*
Doug Mill., af.mormayor,

maid tow-hip t.-te- "cant p
back n- and lay, 0/4 - had
the me'.9 d al'.7 0

74 kv, Bob.Wy looked at
that and de-mined that mo..
wam't in their general fund,-
Mill..aid.

'If we don't ask them, then
.et. mad. that al/"44/0 am
th,ir part,-Walters-id.

Commia,ioners directed the

cityman,IL- to pr-ent a litter
tothetown,hip board in time for
their study Des,ion Tuesday,
Aug. 11, in hopes of getting a
respoo,e b.be the Aug. 17 city
COmmii,ion m.ting·

Recreation Director Tom Wil-

lette oaid a quick decision on
recreation changeo would be
useful, u information on fall
reliatration for skating instruc-
tion ia dueto be mailed.
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City cl
City Clerk Linda Langm

8nIlimt h acity dirk job in I
ha, decid,d t..1. in her PA

9.- . .tof
wq, aRer my int-i-

felt that w,Wt the commw

I.me.-ramid.

*190, ia where rm comforti

i, where rm going tootay," il
day

Langme,- blian Workin,
. deputy clerk in 1983. FU.
clerk in 1987

Little #om pag,

becauae th«ve done everything
to keep our fleet on the road,-
added an angry Little. 'Now
that he'm taking the case to the
Supreme Court, it makes me
question whother he'§ principled
at all. Thil amount, to nothing
more than a delaying tactic.»

Little sugge,ted that Hanoih
have her tennil team call Vorva

at home 70 tell him of him miedi-
rected effortm.»

Vorva, never at a loss for
word., fired back at Little after
hearing of his comments.

-Mr. Little i• the hypocrite.
He'* the guy who holds people in
contempt and disguit,» said
Vorva. He thinks it's OK to

deprive 716 people of their fun-
damental right to vote. He just
want, their money.»

Vorva *ay. court rules allow

erk stays in Plymouth
.„er w. a  Frita, wbriti-1 0010.timi Irvice
Vollm/Lbut I. CITY NEWS -h the d# 00 June 80. Fritz h. b-
mouth job. retaimed a• a *SOIn-hour consultant -

ay her• /41- Actial Weetjand City Cle•k Pe•loh .1 -ad< I help la the traidtion. Sh,
wit th.n ! Gihboaa i, ao.t to be appoint,d - W-t- „„ed ..1.rk for 20 yean before her

nit

*41 -91,al,tudy -0004 Gib
dih -0 ath,r Onali- br the

•bl ' J w Haill•. amd I•d. clerk.
ce .......d tachnical qu-

by dty clork. hom Oak part
IP IN..IN-L
In

b . hit th, mark the most often"
mingthi quition•. according

d Cawk Tooni L. Bartholomew

th•ir o•ilinal opinica, Vorva 1
mid he 011 uke the came to
Michilan Supmme Court.

Supreme Court officiali sa:
takes about 11 months for
court to decide if it will e,
hear thee-•.

Voria and hi, lawyers hi
hinted they ,411 take the cue
the way to the U.S. Supre
Court if they looe in the Mic
gan courti.

Little maid if the di:trict w

in the Michigan Supreme Co,
be will then move forward w

the bond sale. However, Lil
al•o note, by the time that h
penx the entire *cope of the K
jecti will be dimini,hed beca
of the le- of inter-t from

bood,, and the increaaed costi
good•, materials and labor si
the bond wu passed in Ma
1997

Teachers from page Al

, ror me.- lan{TO new city ch/k
Gibbon., who ha,

*ince 1992 and wao

Le and thi. at the beginning of
laid Tuee- after her peribrman

day night before W
The city council im e,

or the city appointment at the
-me city meeting, which b.

Gibbon., 51, woul,

l1

him to go back to the Court of
Appeals, and maid he'o actually
saving the district money by
doing 00.

-ng perfectly legal, and the
courti prefer it that way,= added
Vorva. 9'm trying to nve time
by telling the Court of Appeals it
erred. And besides, it's more
expensive to go to the Supreme
Court.

-rhefre just trying to •hift the
blame. Had they not manipulat-
ed the election this wouldn't be

happening.*

Public comment

After Tuesday'o meeting,
school board members reacted to

the unleashing of emotion by
Little.

'I think the board has been

real quiet waiting for due pro-

ried - depu4 dork
$04.A M-4,
'uly, landed the jeb jo., c.,30*41
in intervie- M=- ..1 1...

tland City Coun tiom# ili dected to approve Red,-- il
-t regular council
at 7 pin. A. 17. Gibbons «

when an-

replace Clerk Di- to Novi City

ce,0 to happen," said Su,an
Davis. 9 wouldn't think the
ume three jude- woild dia•01
their minds. What new evid-e
doei he have? He juit want, •
make it longer '

I'm behind him (Little) 100
percent,» said trustee Darwin
Watt.. 7. .hould pre- to find
out why h. (Vorva) .... t, be
atalling inotead of an effort to
get to the truti'

Vorva filed hi, appeal for a
rehearing with the Court of
Appeals after the three-judge
panel ruled in favor of a Wayne
County Circuit Court decision
upholding the election. The dia-
trict hu until Friday to rempond
It could be,everal months before

the judge, make their deciaion
If the Appeal, Court agrees

with Vorva, the cue will have
new life. If the judges gtand by
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"With t

budget w
puter star

on knowledge that's already
there »

Tami Fox, a media specialist
at Plymouth-Canton'I Smith
Elementary, agrees.

-Ihe Internet allows students

an opportunity to expand beyond
the waller maid Fox. When stu-
dents have que:tions, teachers
now won't have to say the
library doesn't have the answer.
The only question im how to ftnd

TO GOLFERS AND PA
GOLF COURSE IN Pr

(Formerly knowr
The staff at Garland in Lewiston
inquiries as to whether or not v
john'§ facilities. We regret to inj
expired or, 12/1/97. Therefore, 1
the facility since that time, nor 1
involvement.

the answer and evaluate what

you find."
Fox believes there's Bo much

information on the Internet that

students need to channel, focus
and evaluate the information.

"And for those people who are
worried about technology taking
over basic skills ...»added Fox.

-rhis reinforces to student, that

if they're not comfortable with
reading, they need to work on

their literacy skilli. It works
hind-in-hand:

The main drawback for ele-
mentary schools in the Ply-
mouth-Canton Khool district is

that only one computer im con-
nected to the Internet. Donna
Aveck, the diatrict'I executive
director of information and tech-

nology, says money to improve
that situation is currently tied
up in the court battle over the
1997 bond. She says there is
more than $9 million dedicated
to computor techoology.

And, for those itudents who
believe they know everything,
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them thi best of luck in their manajement and expansion
plans. We are confident they will do an excellent job.
For those of you interested in the Garland tradition, we
invite you to come to Lewiston, Michigan - either as a
repeat visitor or a first-time guest. Allow us to host
you in true Garland style! Our toll-free number
is 1 -800-968-0042

We thank you for your patronage of St.
john's Goff Course during our tenure and
encourage you to continue your patronage
under the new management team.
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Technology director More parking expected downtown
promotes progress i „**.

As the Plymouth-Canton
achools and Plymouth ruident
Jerry Vorva Aght it out in court
over the $79.6 million bond pro-
poial, the district ha, to stand
still on many plani to move
ahead.

Not only doe, that include
building new elementary and
high *chools, but al,o $9 million
in new technology for the cla-
rooms.

While teachers and students
continue to do their begt to
learn how the Internet can be a
teaching and learning tool, the
district operates without much
of the equipment that wa.
expected to already be in place.

Our plan for the bond money
calls for putting 30 computers
in every lab in the elementary
and middle schools, plus two
computers and a printer in
every classroom,» said Donna
Aveck, executive director of
technology and information sys-
tems for the Plymouth-Canton

ers have 11 1 schools.

e case all " -I'hat's 2,560 brand new com-
tBupreme : , puters that-would replace all the

computers in all the labs
throughout the district. It

ria wins would also give everyone access
ne Court,  to the Internet from their class-
,ard with rooms.»

er, Little
Forging ahead

..

A-k

1 60- 0- -Ill.lid
..U I.C..t
30 I.*n' -0
lab Imulf...4
..1 m........1
Phs two M.*-.d
a."tel'every•'ll
room.,

Donna Aveck
-district technology director

Mole//aida/ 9/,0,0 0, to be
created downtown, u city om-
cials and two =401 landown-
have agreed on a lot leasing
plan. 0

The plan involves the city'I
largest lot, behind Wootchister
Squan Mall 04 the e- side
of Harvey Stmet downlown

-The city will have right, to
the entire lot, the airiement':
being signed,0 oaid Mayor Don
Dimmuke on Monday. The city
already owned a portion of the
lot, at Wing and Hamy.

Before that migning, the city
and lot ownen John Thomu and
Dennim Pennington muit agree
on a plan on how Ipace' will be
re-drawn, Dismuke maid.

By the agreement, the city
leaaes the lot areal for 20 yean.
Wete agreed to enforce peking
on tho,e 1-, and we will make
that parking mystem one cohe-
sive areC Dinnuke Mid.

Plans call for the lotto include
i,landl with tree, andpogibly a
brick wall around.

City Manager Steve Walton
maid work on the lot won't hap-
pen until next year. fhat wa
the key one we needed to get
control of,» he said.

The 1993 parking study sug-

1-ted the parking lat arierang-
i4 hm th. Mayflow- M.ti
Ho- -th to Fird of A-pica
Bank dong Main Str- could be
another major lot for thecit, to
control.

But aince the a¢joining lots
ar' at different elevatioam, city
omciall area't pu,hing that pro-
ject

City omcial. have mought to
control more downtown parking
Ipace• in recent years, while
coming stifT parking require-
minta on downtown reataurants.

Th- former parking require-
ments worked to *care away
potential downtown restaura-
teurs. That'§ becauee thouland,
of dollars for parking credits
were ..e-d potential reetau-
rant, with little or no on-mite
parking.

City commissioners in recent
years have taken ,®veral actioni
to reduce parking requirements
for downtown restaurants. In
June, thooe requirements were
eliminated.

City omcial, anticipated Bome
would ,®ek to take advantage of
relaxed re•taurant requirements
by building on space, now occu-
pied by parking lou.

A 1993 parking study had

f the pro- However, as the bond money
I because for technology is being held up
from the i in court, Aveck refuses to wait
d costs of for the ideal situation. Instead,
bor since she's moving ahead with plans
m March to upgrade technology through-

out the district as best she can
to keep from falling further
behind.

'With this year's operational
budget we're installing 30 com-
puter stations and several print-
ers in one of the Salem High

t.ow
School labs," noted Aveck.
We've got six computer labs in
both Canton and Salem high

t&' schools."
Aveck, a former teacher, is

 , excited about the advantages
specialist ; students today have with tech-

nology in the classroom.
4 -Technology gives teachers a

Internet  . whole new bag of tricki: shesaid. 'It breaks down the class-
se

16 1 room walls. Linking kids with
nown out ,

each other, with teachers and

met, stu- with resources... it provides us
Bee there with a world of opportunity."
et know:

While most of us think of new

technology as mostly computers
and the Internet, Aveck looks at
the whole spectrum of technolo-
gy and communication.

Many people know we have a
video network because we have

L- &11

.... F.m televisions in the classrooms,"
she said. "And with those TVs,

0600

W.00

we can use any number of
devices in the classroom ...

including laser diac, VCR., still
video players, cable television,
and a video network which
allows for broadcast from class-
room to classroom."

Aveck is quick to point out
that without a solid infrastruc-
ture composed of wires and fiber
optic cable, the machines would
be worthless.

-We put in the biggest and
best infrastructure because it
doesn't tie us into any one
thing," said Aveck. 'As technol-
ogy changes, we can adjust with
new machines, whether that be
computers or VCRs."

Years ago the district took a
long, hard look to figure out the
future as it pertains to technolo-
gy, and we guesbed quite accu-
rately that it would be much dif-
ferent,0 Aveck said.

And there's no looking back.
We can tell we've made

progress when we look back.
Because if we look forward, we
say we have a long way to go,"
added Aveck. "We've got to get
there a step at a time. If the
ideal is to have the '97 bond in
place, we just can't wait. We'11
continue to move forward the
best we can."

semi-annua

clearance
\ ow save even more!

"600

Local burglary suspect
L-a. MI
0,In- a
--

tunnels his way to
temporary freedom

L.. F...

A burglary
suspect

 escaped froma Canton jail
cell Monday
afternoon by
allegedly
Habitrailing

his way through a crawl space
between the police station's
first and second floors.

Police aren't saying how Hoy
Napier. 39, of Ypsilanti was
able to get into the area, but
they said changes have been
made to ensure it never hap-
pens again.

Napier was caught by officers
about 15 minutes later in a
subdivision across the atreet
from the police station.

"I was working in the garage
when the dog started barkiag I
just thought it was the kids.
They cut through here all the
time to go to the park." said Ed
Reasons of Remington Court.

The next thing I know a
police officer runs through with
his pistol drawn.'

Within minutes, Canton
police had the Rtreet 8Urround-
ed as they searched back yards
along Remington Court, which
backs up to Canton Center.

"As I opened the front door, I
heard an officer yelling for (the
suspect  to get down I gueu he
crawled under that pine tree
and was hiding there," Raid
Reason,1 pointing to a tree at
the edge of his houRe, about 10
feet from his frnnt door

N always felt Decure with the
police station right over there
6..id

Th, 4 P.m. break-out was the
Ii,id attempt of the day by

50
to

\A/

UTS

& up)

m

,Iml

Napier, whom police have since
nicknamed "hamater man." A
maintenance worker informed

police of a person in the crawl
space about 11 a.m.

When police removed the
ceiling tiles they found Napier
hiding behind the air duet.
Police at that time confiscated
his belt, which he had used to
unscrew Borne bolts

About 4 p.m. Napier alleged-
ly made another prison break,
crawling to an area near the
front desk, removing the ceiling
tile and dropping to the floor in
a small room He opened a door
leading to the front desk area
and literally Mprung over the
counter.

Police 0 fficer Keith Lazar
was working dispatch leaped
over the counter, chased the
suspect out the front doors of
the police station and across
Canton Center Road into the
Glengarry subdivision

Napier was arrested Fnday
morning for allegedly breaking
into Jets Pizza, 7300 Lilley at
Warren An employee scared off
the prowler, who was last Been
fleeing in a white van

An officer spotted the van at
Warren ar Morton Taylor and
a short police pursuit ensued
ending on the front lawn of a
home south of Warren

The van had been reported
gtolen out of Plymouth Town-
•hip, police Raid

He wa• arraigned on charges
of breaking and entering, two
fleeing and eluding charges and
ponsesgion of a stolen vehicle,
police Raid

An exam :• Bet for Aug. 21 in
35th Di,trict Court.

SE

1

i

No space: Alrking hal been a problem in the pad.

Ihown that with the city Bining or reitaurant - all parking
control of significant parking requirement, are standardized
area, "We probably have enough Ibr tho- -04- be -id.
parking,pota tohandle build out -The keytothi has be- the
and development; Dismuke support ofp,V-ty o„-fs, John
.aid. Thomas and Dennis Peaning-

-The significant thing here il ton:* Dia•nuke J/-1.
that we have replaced the park- -Without this ordinance the
ing requirement, for downtown potential for reitaurant, 4-n-
build-out and Itandardized it for town on the magnitude of E G.

Nicki and tom'i Oyster Bar
«We don't care if it's a retail (both prop-d) would probably

store or beauty parlor, shoe store be impolsible," he ,-,1

70
%

off*
original pfices

on select merchandise
no adjustments on prior purchases

O.+

vvorner-1-6

indals

now

*excludes Votre Nom... sportswear and misses and petrte Lauren sportswear

celebrating 130 years

Jacobsonk
Birmingham • (248) 644-6900 Uvonia • (734) 591 -7696 Rocheiter • (248) 651 -8000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
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After •®eing SMART through
one of ito darkeit houri, Ply-
mouth -ident Richard C Kaut
man 10,/pping down u gineral
ma,Ii,Ow of thetrait Vitam to
retum to the practice of law

-I've decided I'm a lawyer Brst
and an administrator,ecood,»
said Kaufman in a reeignation
submitted Tu.day

He wu a Wayne Circuit Judge
for eight years before joining
SMART in January, 1996, and
he im expected to become apart-
ner with Fink Zaummer, PC, in
Farmington Hills in October

SMART deputy general man-
apr Dan G. Dirb, Kaufman'e
aimi,tant. i, among the people
most frequently mentioned as a

CANTON'
ACCESS TO PU

11- Charter Tbinohip of Canton will
•d. and.rvic..uch a, lignin R. 1

I Way-Ce-4 .ve
SMART/volofee•M-
........

poasible.ucce.or
When Kaufman became

SMART, general manager, the
system wu heavily in debt and
struggling for survival. Under
hi• direction, the gy•tem reduced
it• debt, reorganized itself and
inciaaed ndership.

In last week'• primary elec-
tion, voters in Oakland, Macomb
and suburban Wayne counties
gave SMART a vote of confi-
dence by renewing a one-third
M ill property tax to provide
operational funds for the system.

NSHIP
.IC MErrINGS
*de nece,sary maia,iable auxiliary
hearing impaired and audio tapes of
the meeting. to individuals with

-Under hi. leader,hip,
SMART restructured itself and
became a community ba,ed sy•-
tem,- *aid Kenneth Rogen, Oak-
land County deputy executive,
who ia al»o on the SMART board
of directors. "Dan Dirks haa to

be at the top of any list of candi-
dates of possible successorC he
said.

Kaufman Wednesday said he
was pleased with the turn-
around at SMART. -But rd like

to Bee more joint ventures with
DDOT (the Detroit Department
of Transportation). We don't
have to merge, but I would like
to have initiated more things
like joint purchasing and joint
field supervisors.»

1 1-

• Art Glass

Ballet audition,
The Plymouth-Canton Ballet

Company will hold open audi-
tion, for dancers Friday, Aug.
21 at Joanne'I Dance Exten-

sion, 9282 General Drive, Suite
180-190, Plymouth. Audition
clu- are 64 B m. for ages 9-
12 years; and ages 13 and older
6-8:30 p.m. (bring pointe
ihoes). All girls muit wear
black leotard and pink tights.
Hair should be up (bun, french
braid) - no pony tail•. Boys
mumt wear appropriate dance
attire with ballet shoel.

All dancen are required to
submit a resume and photo.
There will be a *5 audition fee.
Male dancers are needed with

scholarship, available.

Beanle Baby show

holding an Op=Ho- h thi
Y-Kid. Pr..School Programen
Aug. 20, from 34 p.m. at th.
Plymouth Cultural Cent= (626
Parmer St.) in Plymouth. Fer
more information call (784)
483-2904

Mural unveiling
Visit the Plymouth Library,

Sunday, Aug. 16 at 2 p.m. to
0,0 tho unveitio, 4 the mural
more than 800 children helped
create at the 18th Annual Pty-
mouth Art in the Park event.

The masterpiece will be hung
inside the library for all to
0/joy

Fund-raiser
Project Comp-ion will hold

1 <4
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It-nalup M ianton. Inainaual, ,•1,0 m.,Dinmel requlnng aunnary mas or it, 1lth Annual Golf Outing, 1
services •hould contact the Charter Town•hip 04 Canton by writing or calling Saturday, Aug. 29 at St. John's 12 H. Lidillon Steward et .
the following:

David Medley The Plymouth Beanie Baby Golf Club, 14830 Sheldon Road ..0....4"."li
ADA Coordinator Show/Sale will be held Sunday, in Plymouth. 4-permon wram-

Charter lownihip of Canton Aug. 28 at the Plymouth Cul- ble with shot-gun *tart at noom. 3.0--N.-01150 8. Canton Center Road
Canton. MI 48188

tural Center (525 Farmer St.) Carts, refreshments -rred on 5 ar'.Cal S.I.fook.
(734) 397-5435 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Admis- the courie, dinner pri:,0 '7*JI'll

P•Wa AIN" 13,1-6 L-042 aion $4; kids 4-12 years, $2 galore, Toyota Cainry hole-in- r. hilnd' Ro¢h,Ne

Beanie Babies will be Bven u one contest $95 per person ,  ,0 ,
• Collectible Teddv Bears door prizes every hour. For ($35 tax deductible). Proceed• : A Nathryn Lasky 4

PUBLIC NOTICE locotod 101 ¥psilantri 0 inquiries call (734) 455-2110. to benefit nursing home pro- ......... '4·.':  ,
SHURGARD INC. His-k Depot To- S grams and specialized trans- De,lean Bally B-d

2101 HAGGERTY RD. 33 €. Cross Street. Ypsilonti Open house portation servic- Call (800) i
CANTON, MI 48187 UAUW.cvber-sover com 626-9622 or(313) 832-7850. ,Al....0- 4/

Notice im hereby given that the following units will be sold to the highest :. (734) 483-4060 .: The Plymouth YMCA will be L M*#U• Mon 1
' 24*534*E

bidder by open auction on September 14th, 1998 at approximately 9:30 a.m. '
At Shurgard Storage located at 2101 Haggerty Rd., Canton, MI 48187. (313)
981-0300.

' #4022 D-aultels - 18 misc.. boxes, dining room table, bed frame, 2 end
tables, steree and cabinet, ammo box car top carrier. 13' tz Buitcame mix
ho-hold,oad•

#5002 Lapierra - mise.. computer equipment, misc tools, 16 miec. boxeo,
storage containirs, shelf system, folding table, folding chair, Itool, misc.
fishing equip., 4 mist bip, misc. household goods.
P.b"/AA<'* 13 'll 90.1"/

--

REAL
ESTATE

4 UPDATE

by John Goodman
Coldwell Banker Preferred

1 THE ALMOST PERFECT HOUSE

Your Realtors job is to find the perlect home, in
the right location and with all of the amenities you
I,Id-md at #0 00*price H le #I home hipic-
lofs job to find any skeletons n the closet, or more

Nkely in the plumb*, wiring, roof, basement and
beams

The Inspector won, pass or nunk a house based
on what he findi, but will go over the house thor-
oughly to he# you understand what it is you are
buying. 11 there are any Gerious problems, and N
they are Mflected in the price, your Hispector can
give you a realstic idea of how much the repairs
vill cost. 11 there are surprises, you wil have the

1 opportunity to re-open negotiations ¥Ath your sell-
ers bilore you commit to the purchase. A good
.pector ./ .m upl- how ,orne of 0,0 b-c
emergency 40*mo work, such n *e main wlter
cut off -, and the circuit breeker box, and go
over the iterns that wil n..d routine maintenance.
If you we buying a house, - recommend that you
make a proles-onal horne Mpector part d your
borne pl,Ch- t-n.

For pro,sional advice on all aspects of buying
or se# real ,-te, contact John Goodman, oni
of •I' 4 9 -- Nin •*,mallonally out 01
04000 Cok/// 1/4// agents - 19/41/4
1996, Ind 1997. Cd 81000-2799

r

1/4//13

THIS WEEK'S
FEALURED LISTINGS

Tanglewood colonial -
w/Immediate occupancy! 4
bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths.
view 01 golf course. extra
deep basement w/daylight
windows! $369,900

..Dity, f.,419M.t
Murield model in Mystic
Forest! Backs to woods!

2 story loyer w/oak floor,
1 st Roor laundry, paver
patios! $349,900

IAN,leR 21

44644 ANN ARBOR HI).

Subscribe to americasti Ameritech's cable TV service and
enjoy all the excitement of Hollywood with...

Better elt:11*ment!
americost delivers over 85 great channels including

6 Disney Channel and The Golf Channel at no
 additional cost with our expanded basic service!

il- I:-I-'
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 Ii¢ on HBO
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

The Township Board will meet at 7:00 PM., August 25, 1998 at the
Administration Building lolted at 1150 South Canton Center Road to
conduct a public hearing regarding the following:

Consideration will be given to the request submitted by
Baile» English Pub & Grill for a new full yew Cla- C Liquor
1--e, reitaurant to be located at 1777 Canton Center N.,
Pucel No. 061-99-0003-703

More premium dlannels!
Our omericast advantage= lets you
enjoy multiple channels of HBQ
Showtime and STARZ! for one'

low price - combine them
for even greater value!

j.-1 MEN IN mACK-
on ammaN

Local legillative approval u mquired for new and transferring on-primise
licen,- by Section 436.17 of the Michigan Liquor Control Act. Township
Ordinance Na 114 requir- that a public hearing be held. ,
All intor,-d citisen, are enco:;raged to attend and will be offered an
opporlimity at -d hearing to velce any concern, they may have regarding
thi, riquut. Written comments may al- be lubmitted to the Tbwnship
Clerk'o Omee prior to the heanng date

ir--liz lit movies ery half howl
GOOD Will HUNTING-  expresscinemo,=our exciting,n-home

movie service, has Hollywood's latest hit
movies starting as often as every 30 minutes!

v,..9. Choose from up to 25 new movies every month!

T----I...k-r- ra-r-*-Ty.7 1 =le ("/D amE
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Call Today
1-888-325-8093

24.our.....7.-O-*

Subscribe to omericost
Ameritech's cable TV service @nd get
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e in FREE groce,ies from
1

.NE , local ME9ER

• 1990 omer,rest
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Friends of Rouge State aid

relocate offices Colleges see increased funds from Lansing

closer to river report comprom-d at *282 md 1 100/0 alwayS /leaaed thiIQbe I///*IIlI lion.

OCC will get a 1.94 percent
...............ted.'

hike to *20.2 million - 'unex- Butch Raby
pected good news,- iaid -vice president of busineu,ervices at Schookra/1 Coill Clarence Brantley, vice chancel-
lor for administrative Iervices
and chief budpt man

*We con,tructed our 1998-99

budget with noincreaae in,tate
fundin=· We will place thi. (new)
money in the fund balance u a
bufTer againit unexpected short-
falk:

SchooleraR will get $10.98 mil-
lion, up about 3.7 percent.

Butch Raby, vice president of
bu,ine,0 -rvices at Schootcraft,
said the college didn't expect
that much state aid.

fe had proposed a l percent
increue in the state appropria-
tion, knowing that the governor
had proposed zero, but that the
Houne and the Senate would

1 -

- --- ti
ce

.

Friday, Augle.14707 Northville Road •
1 734-453-26

Friends of the Rouge are
calling it a move "upstream.-

The non-profit group offi-
cially moved on July 1 from
its offices in downtown

Detroit to the Dearborn

Heights campui of Henry
Eord Community College,

-22586 Ann Arbor Trail,
between Warren Avenue and
Outer Drive.

- The move mark, a new

 partnership between HFCC,
the city of Dearborn Heights
and Fridnds of the Rouge,
said Jim Graham, executive

' director of Friends of the

Rouge.
"The city of Dearborn

Heights has hired us to pro-
vide the public education
plan,» Graham maid. *We're
working with them and the
college to use our programs
to use a public educational
plan for Dearborn H.ights.

In exchange for that,
we've got office space:

The program helps Dear-
born Heights meet watershed
permit guidelines regarding
public education, Graham
said. Other communities,
such as Livonia, Westland

- and Garden City, also have
C expressed interest in the pro-
= gram
,.. Graham likes the new digs,
 particutarly in a community
- college.
- 9 think it's going te give us

greater opportunity:.for out-
=2 reach into communities. Our
- general accessibility has

I IN/*wl're / a

-d W.'r'40' at the
RI. mvel. Dow
th.1,111 hom Ul ls tlle
rlvet'

Jim Graham
--executive director

increased from being down-
town. There it was difficult to

find parking and we were
located on the ninth floor.

Now, we're in a one-story
building and we're right at
the Rouge River. Down the
hill from u, is the river. It'I
closer to the heart of our

membership." Graham was
referring to the volunteers
andthe Rouge itself.

The proximity will help
with accessibility to more
people, community groups,
schools and public officials.

The Urban Watch program
calls for about a dozen select-
ed volunteers to monitor the

river's water quality and
check for illicit discharge into
the river, al*o part of the
stormwater permit discharge
guidelines.

-It can detect things like
sewage, metals and other
things thot can help narrow
the sources of those contami-

nants entering the river;

Pleaee Ne ROU A16

BY T!11 Rl(1!ARD
.A" W.=

Community college, will get
$282 million in state aid, up $ 11
million from what Gov. John

Engler prop-d last winter and
good new, for Oakland Commu-
nity College and Schoolcrall Col-
lege

"This budget reaffirms my
commitment to make more
resource, available to more Itu-

dent< Engler maid u he migned
the bill.

The governor haduked for no
dollar increame for state aid,
arguing that the two-year col-
leges would reap a coot cut by
having to pay 5.9 percent leu
into the retirements,tem.

But lawmakers refu,ed to buy
hi, argumpnt The Ran.te voted
$279.1 million, the House $283.6
million, and the final conference

Bond issue

called largest
in state history

The Detroit Metropolitan
Wayne County Airport complet-
ed the largest bond sale ever
completed for a U.S. airport and
the largest tax-exempt bond
issue in Michigan history,
according to the law firm of
Miller, Caxifield, Paddock and
Stone, a law firm that acted as
co-bond counsel for the bond
issue.

The bond issue of

$1,017,890,000 closed on July
16. The effective interest rate on
the bonds was 5.29 better than

the count» projections.

increaae what the governor pro-
po,ed,0 Raby said. ie're always
pleased that the appropriation 9
higher than what we budgeted

Engler hoped aloud that com-
munity colleges, with this
extraordinary support,» would
hold down tuition increaoes.

OCC in fall will raise tuitions

for the first time in four years.
It will charge in-district stu-

dents $47 per credit hour, up $ 1
or 2.2 percent. Out-of-district
Michigan residents will pay
$79.50, up $1.50 or 1.9 percent;
and non-Michigan residents

4 new senior retiremencordially invites you to i
RAND OF

--- 14.1998

At

$111.50, up $2.50 or 2.3 peroint.
Schooicraft will charge in.di-

trict students *64 per credit
hour, up $1 or 1.8 percent. Out.
of-district Michigan remident,
will pay *76, up *2 or 2.6 per-
cent; and non-Michigan resi-
dent,$115, up *l

Since the rate• are below con-

sumer price inflation, atud-nta'
familiee will be eligible for Itati
perional income tax el,tm.

ne-aid bin goe. te b..
operating budget

Pie- -e COUI-1, Al

:ommunity
lebrate our
ENING
200-5:00 p.m.Pymouth, MI
ne, Ltd.

.. lae# li 'lowel
lag. V wa, G.

thru August 16

sae

august 14-23 -li ; 1

Summer's a great time for outdoor adventure.

So get out and enjoy the long days and clear

skies while you can. At REI, you'll find all you

need for your next hike, ride, climb, paddle

or camping trip. And right now, lots of that

gear and clothing is on sale. Come in early for

the best selection. At these prices, the gear

' will be flying faster than your vacation time.

our lowest prices of
the season

Youll Iho find FIll Preview specials and special

gle prices for REI rnember:. And while you're here, 1check out our ;election of top-quality. regular-

price back-to«hool giar from Jar,Sport

Now $59-$81
Reg $79-$109

Jacobson's exclusive I,r©s Acrylic
swirls top polished brass-An,sh base

French-panel pleated shades
60* Moor larr©

Now $81 Reg $109
30. table -p

Now $59 Reg $79

I.r...: 1755, Haggert, Md (24) 347 2100

Shop www.-1.com

celebrating 130 years

Jacobsonk
BlnnIngharn • (248) 644-8900 Uvor,11 • (734) 591-7- Rochee- • ¢24® 061 -6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
GA CI,filliiail- Conpli=,luy -- Gm Box Jeoot»on Chm,

+ 43.4.lilli

r 1

··. r
-

. -U
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Servic.,br Jam- R.O.W.

W Billilh m-A* 3 at
Scluide.Ho..2 Fum=UH•-

in PI,mouth with th•Rev.
William Laimpboar ddatial.
Interment was at Hill• Ce-·

tiy in B,U-ilk
Mr. Goarns, 75, died Jub 30

an.r a briefilln-

He wae -0 JuD 2. 1923, in
Standish, Mich. Mr Gearn•
enliated in the Army and ,-ed
in Italy and Ahica duriN Wodd
War II Mr. Gearns and hi, wile,

CAFE 4'mAK

OU.Uidkgl
-The Detroit News

-The Detroit Free Pre-

"0-of

loilgen TOP lb,1-
-1997 2/</i GU

NOWS.Vil

BRVNCH!

£WEET-

No.. I.ttled in Pt.nouth
wh,re tl raid ave,on, and
-0 d.*M.

Mr Gier- retired hm Bur-
roull- Corp. in 1982 and moved
to Bellevine in 1988. At age 69,
h. bilin working at Ch.ily
Ode= De•* Aa,ociate, in
B,11-110 u a prdener and
..undkeeper

He is *urvived by him wife,
Ion• Eric L (Bobbie) of Atlanta.
Jam- M. (Virginia) d Billeville,
Christopher R. (Karin) of Ply-
mouth, Craig W. (Kimberly) of
We,tland, Jemey P. (Kritin) of
W-land; daughters Pamela A
(David) Graham of Canton,
Patricia M. of Belleville; two si.-
ten, Madelyn McI)onald of My-
mouth and Grace Smith of Pty-
mouth; 14 grandchildren; and
two great-grandchildren.
melia-

Servi- for Jack O D'Haene

of Northville Townihip were
Aug. 11 from the Schrader-How-
ell Funeral Home with the Rev.

Lance Rubringer omciating
Burial wal in River,ide Ceme-

tery, M,mouth.
Mr. D'Haene, 70, died Aug. 7

in Northville Township.
Mr. D'Haene wu born Oct. 9,

1927. He wu a muperintendent
in the con,truction field with
Waterland Trucking Co. in
Wi=n for 47 years. He was a
lifetime member of the Elks

bdge B.P.O.E. No. 1740 in Ply-
mouth and served in the Coast

Guard during World War II.

He w-preceded indiath by a
daughter, Jackqueline I- Mac-
G.,or; alon, Michael IyH.•ne;
and . brother, George D'Ha,ne

He i, survived by his wife,
Margaret of Northville Town-
*hip; three,ons, George of
Wwhington, David (Wendy) of
Northville, Dirk (Shelley) of
Pennaylvania; a Ii,ter, Marcella
Dodee of Plymouth; 15 grand-
children; and,even great-grand-
children.

Memorials may be sent to the
Michigan Heart Aaeociation.

Service. br Joiephine G
Movinaki of Plymouth were Aug.
8 from Schrader-Howell Funeral

Home and Our Lady of Good
Coun.el Catholic Church with

the Rev. Doc Ortman omciating.
Burial was in Holy Cross Cerne-
tery, Detroit

Mrs. Movinski, 85, died Aug. 5
in Plymouth

She was born March 6, 1913,
in Detroit and was a homemak-

er. She came to the Plymouth-
Canton community 17 years ago
from Detroit. She wu a member

of Our Lady of Good Counsel.
She was preceded in death by

her husband, Frank.
She is survived by two sons,

Richard of Canton and James of

Sacramento, Calif.; a daughter,
Diane (Frank) Shimsky) of
Atlanta; a brother, Walter
Wiacek; a sister, Adeline

Wiacek; five grandchildren; and
three great-grandchildren.

Servic- for Floyd Francis
Goot- of Plymouth Township
w,-,cheduledhWed-day
*om Northrop·Sa-aman Funer-
al Home in Northville and Our

Lady of Good Coun,el Catholic
Chu:th in Plymouth with the
Rev. John T. Sullivan officiating.
Burial was wheduled b Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery, Southfield.

Mr. Gootee, 79, died Aug 9 at
Bot,ford Hospital in Farmington
Hills.. ,

'Ibe Bon of Thoma• and Miner-

va Gootee, he was born on Sept.
12, 1918, in Perry Town,hip,
Ind. He Berved in the Army Air
Corpe during World War II and
was empl u a driver and

sale,manFarincrest Bakery
He i survived by his wife,

Bernadine; daughters Judith
Gorman of Westland, Carole
Bergner of Farmington Hills and
Joan Frizzell of Livonia; four
sons, Dennis of Livonia, Robert
of Dearborn Heights, Jeffrey of
Dearborn Heights and Timothy
of South Lyon; 16 grandchildren;
four great-grandchildren; two
sisters; and two brothers.

Memorial contributions may
be made to Capuchin Soup
Kitchen of Detroit.

-ul-1

Funeral services for Gerald J.

Wilse, 66, of Plymouth and Tue-
son, Ariz. were Aug. 12 at St.
Odilia Catholic Church in Tuc-

Son.

Mrs. Wilae died Aug. 8. He
was president of the local 420

United Auto Wo. ken in Bedfori
Ohio, worked on the *tafY of Soli-
darity Hou- UAW and wu
*dministrative aili,tant to thi
„cretary/tre-urer of the int-
national UAW He retired to
Tucoon and became active in the
UAW retir-0 u chairman and

was al,0 active in statewide poli-
ticm. He wao former president of
the Arizena State Council of

Senior Citizen, and wu a past
Grand Knight of Co,mcil 6938.
He wu al,o a put comptroller of
Genche Amsembly

Survivors include his wife,
Alice; oon Gerald Andrew of Tuc-

son; daughter Susan Marie
Wilae (Matthew Lodis) Bagnell
of Novi; and parents-in-law
Andrew and Gertrude Hibyan of
Cleveland.

Adair Funeral Home in Tucson

handled the arrangements.
Donations maybe made in Mr.
Wille's memory to the American
Diabetes Association or to the

Crohn's and Colitis Foundation

of America, 6220 E. Thomas
Road, Scottsdale, AZ 85251.

I RANDOLMI PUTO
A memorial service for Robmt

Randolph Pelto, formerly of Ply-
mouth, was held Aug.1 at Taber-
nacle Church in Melbourne, Fla.

Mr. Pelto, 65, of Melbourne,

died July 27.
Mr. Pelto was born in Baraga

County, Mich., and graduated
from Chassell High School,
Chanell, Mich., in 1950.

He was a retired sheet metal

mechanic from Accud)me Corp.

and worked hr 25 Fam in *he L
aut-obve induitq.

Ho w- a mamber of Tab•ma-
cle Church in Melbourne and a
member of the AOPA, having
been a peliate pilot Ii,- 1967

He moved to Florida in 1976
and -ked in reallitabl and at
BCC in Brevard County u a
vocational intructor br Iheet
mital michanim. He alm
worked ina fabricating shop

His bobb- included reading,
traveling, fishing and hunting

He i survived by hia wife of 46
yean, Mary Pelto of Melbourne;
daughters Faith (Gerald) Cooper
of Melbourne, Patti (Michael)
Perry and Joan ( Roger)
McDaniel, both of Ypoilan ti ; le,
John Pelto (Lisa Glover) and . ,
Jam- (Brenda) Pelto of Palm '

Bay; grandchildren April
(Simon) Scully, Jeani Denkhaw,tu
Angela Hatcher, Ja®on CoopeK....
Joel, Nathan and Michael Perry, %
Evan and Kendall M€Daniel . W."I.,

James Pelto and Meli- Peltpi
step-grandchildren Jennifer and
William Glover and Jenifer Bird;
and great-granddaughter,
Cerenitee Adams.

He wu preceded in death by a
daughter, Catherine Hatcher; '
and grandchildren Sean Cooper,
Eric Hatcher and Lacey Bird. ·-

Memorials may be sent to
Tabernacle Church, 1619 Fern-
dale Ave., Melbourne, FL 32935
or Health First Homes Regional
Hospice, 1900 Dairy Road, West
Melbourne, FL 32904.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Townihip of Canton, 1160

SNT & BVN Auguot 27, 1908 for the followinr
Canton Center S, Canton, Michigan will accept -led bids up to 10:00 a.m.,

PANASONIC CF-M LAPTOP COMPUT-8

U RM TIL 4 PN Specificatio- are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. The Tbwnship
r-erve, the right to accept or reject any orall propoial•. The'Ibwnship does

Ann Aibor
not diecriminate on the ba= of raoe. color, national origin, leI. religion, age
or diability in employment or the provision of servic-

734.665.0700 TERRY G. BENNE:rE, Clerk
-- Ank-- 18,1- ./.,

HEALTH Welln- Canter ofiers a unique oppo,lunity to use a fult

IHINKING

11/11111:tMED

MEDHEALTH & unmatched in our superior provarns designed to
prevent ir,uries and HIness through learning and maintaining healthy
INestyle habits As a certified medical provider lor Medcare, Blue Cross, ;
and many other insurance companies, MEI)HEALTH services include:
I CArrili,Lr),M, ,Corrb- Ac-,ecrnan, .0 •

visit Wiat_

HI

FAT

. 1

• Occupatonal Therapy Rehab*tation

• Physical Therapy • Orthopedics
• Sports Med¤ne • Speect,Thefum
• Wo,ks*e Wellness Programs • Voc./Sotial Counseing

Our wellness and aquatic centers areopen to the general pubHc Asa
Individual Wellness Programs

* member you will have access to our team of mecical and exercise
prolessionals who will help you develop a successful welness--

 program *rough the use ot

 (7341
UNITEI
4919 MIDO[

Co-U

e •Cardiovascular equ©ment •Water aerobics

•Endurance equ©ment . LW *vic™na,U
•Streng#, machines ..1¥1,17*-4-

• Monthly lectures/seminars

Jill E-·,71

5 GYMMASTICS I'7'3'
"'-- „ 'ov. e.r.re Feet of Equipment and Funl

.m ./.ild' ....pe,4,nced staff de-cated to
-* |EDHEALTH , ,
-.

ELOPUNT SPUTZ
W/LLNESS CENTIM

47659 Halyard Drive. Plymouth (734) 459-1800 5-p
'AM Gymnastk Team -d,woul, 8/31/90-thadard„ -do- notapplyloaarlricorpg,-,®pou-pendoll, ca-c re-ac-,100, memblf.h®. 4

Coe,ION,al- Lciob 5-10 1

h

j

..Al.,n                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   //14
1 You Can '

0-,dia Rilull'loid An Hall'/

42815 Ave Mile Rd. 5867 N. Lilley Road
by Schoolcraft & North of Ford Roed
Northvile Roads. Canton

Plymouth 734-981-3600

734420-6072 ,

Haid M.de
Purn*ure Bulk

Wkh Rxner

in Mindi

..

Why settle forWav anything less than /..

"just yciir style?"

f.

P...0-

5924 Sheldon Rd. 45674 Ford Road
Sheldon at Ford Ad. Canton

Canton 734-454-9880

734451-1540

fl

Help protect your home sweet home." U

• Ni. D¢f•-1 Ar. St)18
• F-, Sof• L.gtbi
• Tbr. M.ttting Cl.m 
• Sh:,18. Tbr. 1,1 S:71•

I .

• T.. W.d-Trt. B.m

• PI.,6 . S.ppont. S.:Mi C-jort
• Pill- . P.110- Bah St,6
• S.tum.1. S.fal.1 A-,1•64

Pim. N- P•• 0- 45 1-1,-1-
.,61 -1 -= 1,000 .11:11•an. f.no

11. - 1= 61. W

Ah' 8. Yv"""

39477 Joy Roid
Canton
734-207-7866

ECIi@ Road
4 Ford Road

1-3600 ,

NOW SAVE

35% OFF
FINAL DAYS

8130 C,®on Cer- Ad

WalkeriBUZ¢HbergAcroes Rom P¥noue,
Cglon H* School
Canton

73*454-0070 fille fltrMiture

Dek, b pod hands * thi only phco to bi: A\\MAE
240 North Main Street • PLYMOUTH • 734-459: 1300

Mon., Thun., Fri. 10-9 • Tua., Wed., Sat. 10-6
6 Months Same As Cath Available With Credit Approval • Sale Ends 8-15-98 ag-u

-

..

IN. rl.:1 1.

F " 1 11 51,1,8 4
g=. c ZA:p m m

9/1,6,

ME,/ Y ,! 525*Ii r. m ipill
?11 8 E .1,2 81
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z_Z-2  Here are more state budget highlights Cakies »n,5 - I
im in she , · of th. athor b,•de•* bills O.

John EVIer .....1...c. the

.Re-/I - */8 bani.n• the

having t *Tran•tation,
ace 1967 ./-00•00 -m-

. in 1976 . hew -4 -mey unhal
TEA-21 law. Th• total i. 0120

Lty.. At millien more than E.1..had
..,-d wh•ah•pm-nted hi.

abo . budget Feb. 11
4 shop 1 Job. Commi.ion - 0108.8

million, including a *550,000
hunting. inerea•• (te *8 million) for the

Tr-1 Michisan program. I.w-
delbourne; . makers cut about Ine per®ent

ild) Cooper from the governor', overall
dichiel) r,419,0&

/ Revenue /1//ing - /1.4 bil-..

Iilanti; 80ae -· N.du local unit, in thel-ral

er) and .,, : ,overnment budpt. 800. Glenn
of Palm ' Steil, R-Grand Rapide, com-

plained that no action w- being
Denkha!01= t-h undu hi• Senate bill that
n CoopeD.-·. ...M mon evenly distribute aid

hael Perry, b *9 town,hip, aa well as older
Daniel ,..4, 1, D

atal

Iia Peltqi SNatural Reeoure- - 048.7
annifer and manon, about *600,000 more

enifer Bird; . than h. had requeded, u the
hter, .tate'i mhare of a total *228 mil-

. lion DNR budget. New: a video
death by a 6 an• youth outreach program of

Hatcher; $1.4 million; portable radio, for

an Cooper, conservation officers for

ey Bird. " 0000,000·
Alm: another $1 million ir the

ment to Michigan Civilian Con,ervation
619 Fern- . Corpi (to a total of $3.4 million)
, FL 32935 · to reopen Camp Alberta at Bara-
• Regional : ga; a new fish hatchery at Gay-
Road, West . lord; and 088,000 for a Michigan

State University study to control

use a ful. 0 -
s needs.- E-

Digned to 2
g healthy .
ue Cross,

and , i 1
1

liic As a

elercise

·mm--m...®1=•

rers .._ 9, 71511
I go NE

r-- *1450 *1750

1 .CD-=44=..um

"Iwimimt, itch' in kh.

I Invir.....tal Quality -
012.0 railu- in,tate-me„up
noarly 8 p..unt.. th. cur:,nt
lia, and almod 1 percent mom
than t lovern=reeommeoded.
New itims: 053 4 million for
cleaning up contaminated mitee
with priority for public health
dangen and red,voloping con-
t.-inated #rownA eld» proper-
ti-.

I Welfare - 02.9 billion total
for the Family Independence
Agency, including 01 billion from
• state and the re,t hm the

federal government. It'* about
what Engler had propomed

Engler said that lince March
1994, welfare caseloads have

..

dropped §0 pereent to thi ki,Imt
point mince August 1971 The
June ®aioload wa, 115,737.
Meanwhile, day care coot, are
rist u ktmer welf,re elient•
p towl"di.
• Pria. - $ 1.44 billiao. up 6

p.re/at from the current Far
E.ler.aid the Department of
Correcti- vul nied 5,400 mare
pri,on beds in the neit four
an. thestate h...ved *l bil-
lion in inbstructure co- due
to double bunking andotheem-
cienci. he added

I State police - a tital of
0361.5 million, 1 percent more
than he had recommended

Included i• 05.1 million for troop-
er recruitichoole.

l. Idditi., E.1..igned a
bill te provide *20 million for
-A-lanhips to community col
1.p.tud-m e-Iled in te,hai-
cal traioing -=-*b
.ith- a cartate or •••Ociat•

OCC will pt 01.6 millioe of
the *90 milhen pot. It will belp
pay for 1,800 acholarihips -
more *han do:,ble the number d

the n.t hish- provider, neigh-
bo,ing Maeomb Community Col-
lege, *a lion'm share," in the
word, of Chancellor Richard

Themplon.

Thompoon said the 1,800
.cholar.hips will cover a two-

1••r clde and b• elv- te /=A
750 .tudints b-- I will
be in two-yoar u,ociate degr-
FF=-dan"horter
Ce,tilm. -=

Raby expeeted toh.r within
dayi what Schoolcraft will

vided *30 million for tive new
technical training ®interi
statewide OCC ia expicted to
apply briole ofthe- Alah.

Technical traint Iiat- m
part of the $108.6 million in
state funds 04 to the Michi-

0.*0*'fth. 1.6...ad
Comm.,00 4.BA,Ii.le. Th.
6.......Id.0 0//4..0

E......4-4-0.7.
milli- bill 6, th. De,0--
of Edueati-. ah- 1 //le-

me-*-6.4.4.-i

h,-ive literal, pregram ti
mub - Ant -- ..des. It
.80.-:-0
i.. A-b f..Nalt..1 0-
graphie S.,01 'll'll".i '1:
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0-75% OFF or rnake

REMNANTS '9.f

. 1

us an

offer!

AS-ISe CAR PET   .. I ,

No Installation ,

* 4$.

Cash &
* 2*per yard Carry OnlyA 64

I D
":.

. 424 .
9,- A .

L. COMMERCIAL CARPET

BLOW-OUT.

t

VINYL

14 Day/3 Night & SILVER

AcA &4 A&:•,0/ c
MANNINGTON GOLD

Vacation ARMSTRONG (Store Stock) $'In

Anywh-e DESIGNER SOLARIAN - IU YD. and Up!

In the U.S. ARMSTRONG
In-Stock TILE €lewa-! 8-•044•,g M..4 (W

$1 .0 • Gift Certificate towards purchase of carpet

Original Discontinued
ENTER OUR DRAWINGS CARPETlill PERGO •

Area Rugs 3 for ;10
Daily Drawing & Free Gifts SAMPLES

• Hats - T-shirts - Mugs=-1 BATH CARPET
SQ. FT.

Come in and fill out an entry for our exciting drawings

15% OFF

13

N

.<INDEPENDENT FORD AD 
@ MARQUETTE

,9818800116 E
* PN-MER

CARPET ONE - S

7.--

family (9wwed e (2omatedefince 1944 I 1400 N. Wayne Road
-estland (734) 729-62001

No Reasonable Offer Refused! Must Clear Our Warehouse!
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Wch•,1 ey-: Carol Clements (te/1, top photol a naturolist at
Wayne County parks, looks /br birds with children at the Nankin
Mills Summer Nature and Hutory Day Camp. David Kaluel of

i Westiand (lower photo) watches a heron through binoculan
1 Youngsters can spend as tong as one week at the camp, getting

involved in games and cro/N, and learning a lesson in birds;
mammals, reptiles and history. -

K

..

r,

Youngsters
get a bird's
eye view
County hosts
nature program

Wayne County parki recently ended
ita first year of Summer Nature anA His-
tory Day Camp at Nankin Mills in West-
land.

Carol Clements, park, naturalist, wal
pleased with the camp in Hine, Park,
and hopes more residents participate
next summer when she expects it will
return.

«We hope that more people will learn
about it,0 Clements said.

More than 40 children in kindergarten
through sixth grades participated in the
July summer camp. Clements said her
goal with the program was to have the
children enjoy outdoor experiencei and
help them build self-esteem.

The children enjoyed games, crafts,
learning lessons on birds, animals and
reptiles, and the history of the building.

The children saw green and gray-blue
herona, a kingfisher, a red-bellied wood-
pecker and a snapping turtle. Children
made masks of birds, and tasted grape
leaves and raspberries.

-The last day (of the week-long camp)
they learn about history, about native
Americans in the area, settlers and the
grist milli Clements said.

For more information, call (734) 261-
1990.

7 1

All about birds: Justin Liedel ofCanton looks through
his bird mask he made in crafts to learn about birds
at day camp.

Trailblazers hold reunion r
The 70th Infantry frailbld- The Trailblazers were in Frank- 1. 01er" Division of World War II will VETERANS

furt on May 8, 1945, when Ger-  Summer Clearance §al• 1 '
-.hold its biennial reunion Sept. 2- many surrendered.

6 at the Hyatt Regency in Min-
neapolis. The Trailblazer division was 1 SPECIAL CLOSE OUT 

The Trailblazers left from war. Following their successful inactivated in October 1945 at 1
defense, the Trailblazers took

Boston en route to a landing in Camp Kilmer, N.J. It was reacti- 1
Marseilles, then committed to the offensive in Germany, vated at the 70th (Training) I OF PATIO FURNI,URE
action in Alsace on Dec. 27, through Wingen, Phillipsburg, Division in March 1952 at Fort j

Forbach, Spicheran Heights and Wayne in Detroit and it spent 4  .2.--v-.1,-Fi1944. They caught the brunt of Saarbrucken, enduring 86 con-
Additional discounts from

Hitler's final offensive, 'Opera-
Iecutive d*Baf ba#14,a.„r. 4*MR .  already low sale prices on alltion Nordwind.=

stock patio furniture.
The Trailblazers stopped the

elite 6th SS Mountain Division
(Nord), tragically sustaining the
third highest casualty rate - 58
percent of their ranks - for any

' American division during the

Their heroic actions won them
the Distinguished Unit Citation,
three Battle Stars, 13 Distin-
guished Service Crosses, 228 Sil-
ver Stars, 11 Legions of Merit,
16 Soldier's Medals, 1,469
Bronze Stars and 36 Air Medals.

many years in the area. Tne j

ing dividon were from Michig•n. 1[ -
For further information, con- 1

tact Louis Hoger, 5825 Horton,
in Mission, KS 66202 or at (913)
722-2024 or George Marshall,
8214 E. Highland, Scottsdale, AZ
85251 or at (602) 945-5288.

lilliti

".412.73*ty,7041#
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Closeout umbrellas

VALUES TO $300

4 $6995
F 1 7 ' 1

ABOVE GROUND fale=- MVEL.19
-1

POOLS E
CLOSEOUT

s 1 249

INCLUDES... POOL

PUMP• LADDER• FILTER

1 INGROUND POOL KIT CLOSEOUT!
9™.JL 0D- 7/ 'WEIMME! CLOSEOUT INCLUDES ... WALIS

841 PRICE • COMNG • UNER

-- ./ --me, .-I---- '

1 16' x 31'
9995 . 1 HP PUMP • PLUMBING

--1 - FILTER & POOL BASE

5670 «Light Kit*
Also Available tin, n

America's Best Fan
SEASONS BEST PRICES!

We've got them. Emerson ceiling fans. Rated the

Available now at the yeafs best prices.
• All-metal conmtouction

• Umaed Weum€ motor w=I,Inty
1 • 3-8,®ed reversible moto,

.0 Lw-9 8** C-b¥a-00- 1 -r-** E-7 0,00,· WW,¥ Sup,0-14,h, 8-..aS .-
ELECTRICAL
CONSTMUC¥ION. INC.

37400 W 7 MILE Fla MON TUES WED , 8*T 30+00
LIVONIA. MI 401 82 • 1784 *4.11*11 THUM* '1 9/4/

(*st,Utkon n k)-d)

1997 COLEMAN SPAS

mround every day.. so

Special Clearance of
1997 Coleman Spas

Barmalns like these don't come

HURRY IN TODAY!

Ann Arbor Mymouth

3500 Pontlac Trail =r 874 W. Ann A,bor Rd.

Ann Arbor, MI 48105 Mymouth, MI 48170

734/662-3117 ,-m„,-v- 734/459-7410

Slore Hoom Mon.. Th„90. & M., 10-* T-6 & Sat. 10-4 5-. 12-4; Closed *W.

C

-
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Plymouth builder sues over storm sewer bidd 
1 A /4-outh-baaed building
2 'blt-- laid h. could hav.

i ifbowilibid*huud -T-

1 122=C====
| 4*-hl.V. de th,
. IN.14 d./pul L..d-.1 Con-
5 ....Ce.a., b./.U.k.-

Landmark Cootracting bid
*90,810 .hib Jack An,Ha Co

1 611 74,801. Fourtion other
· 1 *lap=,i.. hid--.1-t, but

 : A la.uit .. 11.d by Land-

I 9/'Upinni

mul June 17 - about 0- weak

a- the t-n,hAp bomd aiud-
Id the contract to Jack Anglin u
tholow-qualined bidder

Thefre not following the
boob," maid Landmark owner
Naar (Ned) Jawich, al,o a Can-
ton -,ident. le, thetizpayers'
money, not (the town,hip
bo.,4.1.

The contract wam awarded

after township con,ultanta,
Michael Prieot & U,ociatei,

r.i.-1 th. Wh .d -1.

the rocommoidation of hiriN
Jack Alin Company. Michael
Pri.4 : d. naled im the law

auit Ymi- Cankn T--hip.

Bid pre--
Municipal Servicia Director

Aaron Machnik nid bids are
looked at internally after
Michael Pri..t & A..ociate.

mak- the initial recommend,-
tien. Machnik makes the final
rommindation to the town,hip
bo-.

9 mide a 1,commendatioe for

the lowest qualified bidder. It

W-99***at"-A
ny didn't med th, criteria,"
Machnik laid.

Ii• didined te dc- Ip-ine.
dthele-Ult

According to Jawieh, Land-
mark wutold that las comp•,41
wun't large enough to handle
the work of con,tructing the
larpretentioa boain and tom
,-ver outleti

-We're boaded. If we can't do

it,thon thly wouldnt h- bond-
ed ui," hi .id.

Landmark has be/n in busi-

n,-b uir- yean and employs
26.ork.,1.-id.

The company recently com-
pleted the utility work at the 20-
acreen AMC TheateronHar-
ty Road, ju.t north of Seven
Mile, in Livonia. Jawich claims
that job wi twice thelize of the
Tonquish Creek atorm water
project.

rEra
8%<LI

Landmark loit th. R.,t round

in eourt July 27 when Way-
County Circuit Court Judge
John Murphy diaied . prilimi-
aary i:unction Imdr,•*/ainiN
ord,r tosto,the work until th,
illue i -01-d in e-t

Altogether, Canton will
finance 01.9 million in bonda,
which includes con,truction
coots & utiliti., land perch.•,
in,in/,!ing andother f-.

Property owner, JA Bloch &
Co., will pay back the townihip
through in u--ment oa it, tax
billa over a 10-Bar period

Future phn.
A 90-acre Koppernick Corpo-

rate Park im planned for the
industrial area east of 1-275,
bitwien Koppernick and Warren
Roads.

The detention pond will catch
storm water rund Awn the cor-

porate park and act u aholding

--

Wir. -4 901
S.ye:*gil

De

bue until it ®an now into the
Toaquieh Creek, whieh kidi
into the Roup R».. Th, T-
quiah Cr-k rug' thr-gh the
I.hogth.,.....

Tk Ff* rge./.,4 0,02.*0*
h=Hon-, P.k N-r. P-
,•,9, Ae,-i-nand Pr.ad...f

Atthe-me time the -**
board awardid the contract h
Jack Anglin, it al- bought 0.8
aer- 4 land Ar 0426,800 thkt
411 b-- th, 1,4. 4-ati=
pond for the plam-d Ko,-nia
Corpante Phrk

Hw next couM dau iw land

mark Contracting and Canton
Town.hipi.02

Burton Kat:man De•,10
Company already hu appr-al
from Canton to build two
ofTice/wrehouse building
approximately 60,000 and
91,000-square-foot in size on
prop•,ty ne-* 1-276.

.
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Vic's Cafe CLIT= .% 1/ .:'.0.

Monday - Saturday evening
(Mon-Thur 5-9, Fri & Sat 5-10) r>lyllilill -     r,Wr

.

.

..

Between now and September 15 and receive: rk'illillillillilifisilip
- 1.1: :

2 FREE ENTREE ./.- 7 /--/C /41

with the purchase of one of equal or greater value up to $12.00. '* 1. I: . -' £ ..y..·' ·../.i/4 t,Ag24.4 --Ir..-4-.9------
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18/ Per 1998 ha• proven to
b. th. b///,/t c-truction ...
son for Wayne County roads,
according to county omcial.

Wayne County Exicutive
Edward MaNamare'I plidge to
improve all 141 miles of the
county'• w-t roids hal led to
thi county'i ••pictod improve-
mit o< 58 mil- of th-roada

for *60 million this year, ario
maki it largeit ofa thr-year
bond program MeNamara

announced lait year called Part-
nership '98

The plan combines a $60 mil-
lion county bond issue with
existing federal, state and local
matching money for athree-year
investment in county roads of
more than *130 million.

Last year 36 miles of roads
were completed In 1999, 48
miles will be fixed.

Thi, year's completed resur-
facing projecti include: Ann
Ad,or Trail between Ann Arbor

Road and Beck in Plymouth
Town,hip; Eight Mile eut Ind
west of Haggerty along the city
limita of Livonia, Northville and
Novi; and Haggerty between Joy
and Ann Arbor Road in Ply-
mouth Township.

Canton Center Road in Canton

Township will receive a facelift.
Concrete paving is under way on
the Belleville-Canton Center

intersection south of Michigan
Avenue. One lane of traffic is

being maintained in each direc-
tion.

Temporary lane clooures are
expected to cause delaye on
Canton Center between Sheldon
Center and Joy during the reour-
facing,cheduled to be completed
this month. Traffic will be main-
tained oc one lane in each dime-
tion on Canton Center between

Cherry Hill and Ford until this
phaie of the resurfacing project
il completed in November.

Cherry Hill between Ridge
Road and the Wayne County line
in Canton will be resurfaced this
month. Temporary lane closures
may caume minor delay•.

Five Mile Road between

Inkster and Beech Daly in Red-
ford will be resurfaced between

now and October Crews have
begun removing existing
aiphalt. Traffic will be main-
tained one lane in each direction.

Work is nearly completed on
two northbound stretchea of
Haggerty, between Five and Six
Mile roads in Northville, and
Seven and Eight Mile roads.
Traffic is still being maintained
one lane in each direction u con-

tractors prepare the Five Mile
Road pavement from Haggerty
to the I-275 bridge prior to
resurfacing.

Hines Drive will be resurfaced

in three ."pnlate - from the
Plymouth-Plymouth Township
line one-quarter mile east to
Haggerty, between Northville
and Wiltox r-•1•, ind an area
mpanning tio mil- east of the
Northville Town,hip line. Work-
ers will reourface within the
next two weeks. Traffic will be
controlled by a nag permon. Brief,
delays may occur during Bving.

Hine® Drive alio will be re,ur-
faced thim fall between New-

burgh and Haggerty roads once
the Newburgh Lake restoration
project is completed.

Joy between Farmington and
Middlebelt along the Livonia
and Westland city limiti will
have lane closures during resur-
facing during August and
September

Temporary lane closures can
be expected along Plymouth
Road between Haggerty and
Eckle: in Plymouth Town•hip as
work begin, shortly for minor

rin andr-*.
Th. inta.-tio.at EAP Read

and North Territorial in My.
mouth Town.hip will b. r.ur-
faced. Schootcraft between

Wile= and Haggerty alie will
rewive another layer of -phalt
in A..t. Wi= b.-. Hin.
Drive and Schoolcraft will b.
re,u,Lic/d and knedom- can
bo apicted in Augui

Work crew• h- rid-d traf-
nc toone lane in -h direction
on Seven Mile between New-
burgh and Wayne in Livonia
during the reconstruction and
widening of Siven Mile. That
wo.k will be completed Nm. 16.

W.ren Reid will b. wid..d
at the interuction of Inkster

Road at the city limita of Dur-
born Heighta, Garden City and
Witland. Trame win be main-
tained at one lane at all four
quadrant, of the intersection.

Other county projecti include:
the resurfacing of Seven Mile
from Telegraph to Grand River
in mid-August; resurfacing of
Middlebelt in two Begment, in
Livonia, from Joy to M,mouth
roads and from I-96 to Five Mile

in September

The year le00 will bring

tothet=- d*1£18 killi-,
G. JohnE/0.-Bel-4
A.3.

Th. maae, will b.-4 N
remir.4--U.*
of -di Ind r,hahilit- 310
b/%/. //n/- du /t-.

Alli. Ibll i...¥-Ill
in .,0-n W*In, Caunly Will
b. a nve mile *,id d =,0.

.tr.tion d I-6 hm /1.0
Mile -th to I-IN in Oak-
bid Co-4. Ah., t- hup
repain.ill b.-*W .
mouthbound I-:76 - under

Je, and und. Pal-1.
Th- inject. m 7,"4 -

tip of tb. ic,borr te bring
nineoetie-10-a.I
lood. fair ...liti. within
10 1=,1, hil= -id.

mitmet li k* = marriat
my.tom of readi  char, u
only 7 percent of our 1999
budget will be dedicated to
new road conitruction,-
Ingler Mid. Engler credited

oroposed
dge repairs

"9/ati" bill -1 /// Midj .
ian D..art.at./ Tra-. ,

bed and bridge inveet-
--1.1 10/ 1=1-le: **Bt '

tonale,; 017§ million in
hi 1,/I'llialiti- Iid /0
ventive -in.nanc• •1

b,id,-; 010 milli,n in De- 7
Mad ®In/trtio= with the .
bilin. of th. budget 41 ;
aillion) in•,Sted in safety Q

-•-mic IN*-t fnd ,
-1 TEA-21 'd//4/:di/*// p- 3

tion of the etate' critical e

.ad Gth...,1. activa- i
In-=t --Bean contact -

Road improvements continue 01.2 billion 1
for road, brL

M.I."I.'ll- Of "Ill ul

-d ril:* 141 mi• 0 ---6 0'-'.

You've LivedAUfe
Of Dignit}i Inde ndence ==

's DANCE COMPANY 
LET • BATON • POW PON• LYRICAL • MODELING I

d Cho.
8987 Wayne Road • Uvenia
(Comer of Way,to Fld. Ind Ann Arbor Trail)

734421 4320 At Botsford Commons' Assisted Uving Center I
A/"2 thn:Adun•Releterlor/Cheses: You Don't Have lb Change A Thing.Mon., Aug. 17th & TUes., Aug. 18th• GAP.n,6 ,k

.

4
- . i .154 -:•. · 19 4

,*AiT
8051 Middlebell*e©6CAU

0EN .«»4. ™RU SKE 11 A.M . 2 AM
SUN. I PJWL - 1 AM1- LUNCHEON 11 :00 - 4.00

C.170- Avalialk• hi,qi,ei, Avallabk

1- 01-21 SFECIALS
WEDNESDAY

Alaskan King Crab Legs ................ ........$13.95

THURSDAY

20oz. Mew York Strip Steak.....................$9.95
SATURDAY

Prime Rib AuJus $9.95

Dinner Includes Soup or Salad, Potato and Loaf of Mot Bread

N [)

.

D• F 'Ul

Announcing the opening of - B
Botsford Commons Assisted

Living Center. This innovative

facility, located in an historic

' renovated Albert Kahn-designed

building in Farmington Hills, offers a caring environment for those who need
support to maintain daily living routines. Residents receive assistance only with
the services needed and requested, encouraging each individual to remain as

Call for Reservations! L.....

TNUR. Thru SAT
a.&10*LannE- "

INDOOR WEATHER BULLETIN:
TNCSM IS HERE!!

Introducing Total National Comfort. (TNC.)
Exclusively at National Heating & Cooling
IM:-induded-Mddl_2NCMLEaidentiaUnidlatiQILS

• New Chimney Liner • Carrier Digital thermostat
• Custom made A/C cover • 3 yr. Preventative Maintenance
• 5 yr. Parts 6 Labor Warranty • Plus much more.

FREE ESTIMATES!

31 41 5 V LE
THE MOST $

$$$$ Model 38CKC024
Model 58PAV070 on a

CARRIER FURNACE & AIR CONDmONING

Both Completely Installed for $ 3245
Can be priced separately *Expires 9-30-98.

NO P.... 1
Acm- AM /17/"I ///Num *ul©e d/,le //90

Serving Metro Detroit for 40 Years

LEADE-F DIALER ,--
..

=33.

Loom

1 com

LCoIn

com

independent as possible in a safe and secure enp

ronment. Center residents retain privacy and
comfort in individual apartments while their

psychological and social needs are met through

a variety of programs and group activities. asily accessible community living,
dining and social areas complement comfortable accommodations with private

iaths and generous space for treasured personal furnishings. 'I'he
:enter features a chapel, clinical offices and a full range of health
:are services including geriatric assessment·programs. As an older
ult, you've lived a life that has been one characterized by dignity,

independence and choice. It should continue to be. When you choose
Botsford Commons Assisted Living Center, you insure that the next

chapter of your life is filled with the same richness of choice and

independence to which you are accustomed and that you deserve.

Ibr more information, call 248-477-1646.

Bo3ford
MZALTH CAIqi COWMNUUM

4

(734) 464-3888 (313) 864-8443
Call Today and Ask About TNC.. _, .

28050 Grand River Avenue, F,rmington Hills, MI 48336-5933isi C -
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DEN

Friday, Saturday & uh

Ifs amazing
what a little can-do

attitude can do.
Wbrking a little harder to make your life a little eder-.m
you'd be amazed at the things we can-do for you.

Ganien City: 28925 A•d Rd. (734)522-5161

01- NID *f he-, M]IC ... I D

KURTH AGENCIES, INC Aitna
Service b 0,0, Di,siN- • hisian,•c, *a 103

* GROUP RATES AVA/LABLE *

* FUU SERV/CE /NSURANCE AGENCy* 31

30116 Ford Rd. • Garden City

(734) 425-8300 - -
1.Ill

rY

34

6.

A

1 '14

iday, A
8 10

-     ---MI- ---- - -

FRIDAY EVENTS:

Noon-2:00pm .....Soccer Ball Challenge ...........
Noon-3:00pm .....Chitdren,Unde, 7 Games & C

1:30-3:00prn ...... Home Run,Dbby• ...............
2:15-3:30pm ...... jaws of lib Demonstration...

3:00-4pm ........... SoftbaU,Tlaw• ...................1

3:00-3:30prn...... Pie Eating€ontest (12 and U
3:304:00 ........... Me Eating Contest (13 and O
4:00-6:00prn ...... City Depa*ments Tug-O-War

SATU RDAY:E¥ENTS:

Noon-2:00pm....Bike Phradd.:Bring Your Dea
Fields

Noon-3:00pm ....Children uide, 7 Games & C

2:00-2:30pm ..... Wheelbarr- Race' ..............

2:30-3:00pm ..... 3 Legged Ade .....................
3:00-3:30pm ..... Wate,maloo'Eating (12 and U
3:00-3:30pm ..... Sack Reby poe* ...................
3:30-4:00pm ..... Tire Roll Re&y Race* .............
4:00-6:00pm ..... Family Softball Carrie ............
4:00-5:00pm ..... Synchronimd Swim Show.....
4:30-5:0Oprn Adult Baby£rawl ..................
5:00-6:00prn ..... Family Tug.0.War .................

-'*-1*fl=r.

CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
GonoraWCoicr- Contracton

* F Sifyke 0 -al'D' Swilld Crillim-

* Th, R#ght PY- the ,1,0 Bl * DIp,nd,D Hon- h,vial
IS,dya-*IM-Up

JIM & DAN KERWIN
Post Office Bo* 22 ph. (734) 422-1200

[ Garden City. MI 48136-0022 FAX (313) 422-1075

> a Ill 111!1111

4

CARAOKE' SING-A-LONG

5% Off Any one Hem
1096 Of| 5 Rems or More
Selecionot Kem- 144 SL,)er*Tepee, CD

Gmr/14 COVdec VHS KiaolelaFA Lmer Dh,
Moophcne# KE,aole M=IMBCOV =,d [1MD

*--- -  . -
.2

-

5 MIddlebelt

len Clty (N. of Ford) (313) 425-1028

pa t Bridal #efashions
• Bridal Gowns (6-26 to try on)
• Brides Maids Dresses

• Evening wear • Alterations
• Mothers Dresses (6 petite - 30)

I. 50%off Bridal GownsDiscontinued

:/111 li.Ll

a (Including Mom's)Nal.P 10%off special Orders
/ Childrea Re-I, • Newborn - leen Previous Orders Excluded

-=1"d=Ift 6209 Middlebelt Road • Garden City -
(Located in the Vill, alk,ry Fl#za) Offer; Expire Sept. 15,1998

6227 MIDDLEBELT • GARDEN CITY, MI 48167 • (734) 422-5390
fues., Wed. & M. 10-6 • Mon. & Thur. 10·1 • Slt 10-5

GARDEN CITY MEDICAL

v CENTER, P.C.
1....I„'-,1„1„'*'.. ..7.,102'".I.: · .·

Urgent Care o Family Practice
% t

alk-Ins VVelcome

2020 Middlebell (South q/Ford Roi.0
Garden City • 1-734-522-5770

SEMISTY BIONEY *
Good on any 01/(Lity 1

regularly priced C..6.J 90
merchandise of

$20 or more 30104 Ford Road

Garden City, MI

L

BEDS·BEDS·BEDS
.b

28799 Ford Rd.

Garden City
Bitwein Mkidlebell & Ink-r Fla.

2 7*762.006711

ADDALINK

¢

ADV

MEDIC

OF M
MEDICAL

SUPPLIES F

• SAI. ES • S

Hospital bi
walkers, sc

patient lifts,
& mastec

orthotic &

and inconi

respiratc
FREE I

SET U

METR

DETI

TOI

1 -800·

MAIN S

5904

Gar

fIW) Cannot be us No LayAways /* Ii-)

'l-,
ort sale Items Expires 8-22-98 l*L-

PORTRAIT CAKES I i

Factor, Aue,onzed

MATTRESS SALE

SAVE 25--4
BUDGET SPECIAL

QUEEN $299SET
TWIN Ea Pc 1,1

Headboards, Footboards,
Bunk Beds & Day Beds

OR*rgoodn**upp#.W

Wi Warranty Ever,thIng Wi lill! _

Ofe;&':licet Now at Mar, Denning's, ::
gr?%,Nef '011(' you can have your

favorite photos •
40 +60, 8/do-& duplicated on 5

the top of a :
cake ! , .1,6 a

ORDER '
YOURS .

0 ..1.1.

EARLY!

i

OFF IMAGING, I . 8.--- i

 At All,y Ong's GN, Sh,M ]
8036 N. Wayne Road • In Oak Plaza

--=t>_ Westland • 7.=.14*80=2-
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u hday, August

1& 1011,01, t
AY EVENTS:

m.....Soccer Ball Challenge Activity field
m.....Chitdren,Uder 7 Games & Contest. Red &vilion

m...... Home Runicby• Diamond #1

m......jaws of liDemonstration ..................Activity Field
SoftbaUilaw/ Diamond #1

...... Pie Eating€ontest (12 and Under) ................1-.--

........... Fe Eating €onet (13 and Over) ...... Green Pavilion

m......City Depa®Rents Tug-O-War .............. Activity Fdd

RDAY:EVENTS:

Bike Ibradd•:Bring Your Decorated Bike! Between

.... Children Unlder 7 Games & Contest ....... Redfavilion

m.....Wheelbac-Race' ............................. Activity Field
..... 3 Legged adt Activity Field
..... Watermelo#Eating (12 and Under) ... Green Pavilion

..... Sack Reby Nee * Activity Field

..... Tre Roll Rei,;Race*............................Activity Field

..... Family Softball Ga me ................... Baseball Diamond

.... Synchrohimd Swim Show........Memorial Pool
m..... Adult &*frawl Activity Field
m..... Family Tug-C).War Activity Field

ADVANCED = 

MEDICAL SUPPLY 
OF MICHIGAN 

FORD

CHERRY HUI WAVAE RD.

ctice

Road)

70

14th-16th 11. /
Uack 1,

SUNDAY EVENTS:
West Side Classic Car Show ........ Near Main Pavilion

Noon-1:00pm ....Muddiest Kid Contest Adivity Field
Noon-3:00pm....Children Under 7 Games & Contest ...... Red Pivilion

1:00-2:00pm ......Muddiest Family Contest ...................... Activity Field
2:004:00pm ......Golf Chipping/Closest to Pin ................. Diamond 11

2:00-2:30pm ......Water balloon Relay* Activity Field
2:30-3:00pm ......Water balloon Toss* ..............................Activity Field
3:00-3:3Opm ...... Football Tosse Activity Field
3:00-5:00pm ......Drawing Contest (13 and Under) ....... Green Pavilion

330-4:00pm Football Punting* Activity Field
4:00-5:00pm ......Synchronized Swim Show. .................Memorial Pool

4:00-4:30pm ...... Diaper Derby Activity Field
4:30-5:00pm ...... Egg & Spoon Relay Race .......................Activity Field

GARDEN CITY CITY PARK
r#13'' ) "0 d

CINGAN
1

GARDEN CITY PARK IS LOCATED ON THE NORTH-
EAST CORNER OF MERRIMAN AND CHERRY HILL.

of Garden City
-0•=6&•*8= 28825 Ford Rd.

-      1/4 mile [. of Middlebelt Rd.

hLBEHR w

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT &
SUPPLIES FOR YOUR HOME

• SALES • SERVICE • RENTAL-

Hospital beds, wheel chairs,
walkers, scooters, crutches,

patient lifts, diabetics, ostomy
& mastectomy supplies,

orthotic & prosthetic, wood
and incontinence supplies,

respiratory equipment
FREE DELIVERY &

SET UP • ENTIRE

METRO DETROIT

DETROIT AREA

RESTAURANT 
A*00 ian & American Cuisine • Cocktai

777 W. Warren Road · Phone 421-151
al.tw- Merrillaa and W... Ro-)

, HOURS: Mca -Thun +10 p.. Mi & Sat +11 .. Sun 1-0 pi
FACILITIES AVAILABLE FOR:

Baqile• 0 Reke„,wil Di,81-11 • BAdal
Adies & Beapet, • We re Happy to Arreale AU Y

Paity Need. - CALL 421.1510 NOW!

10 oz. New York h • FRIDAY'S ONLY • ;B.B-Q Slab of Ribs
Strip Steak , Engli.11 *tule ; Complete Dinner for 2

/NCLUDEk· i Fish 'n' Chips  INCLUDES. 1ko Salads dro,le Slaw and
Salob ad Sp4hetli, Polmo or Ves:tabk

$9.95
INCLUDES: Choice 01 Pouto. Cole $13.95$7.50

(kix of 14 Sro®ah. Po- or Ve,mbk

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY ONLY Slaw or Salad. Ve,cuble or Spathem
'OUR FAMOUS SOFT BREAD STICKS-

t'IICI 0••1 i,/1, .,lut•••1 .•I,li ,·4, 9 4' 4*

® EXPRESSIONS
Interior/Exterior Paint

Because we u,e only the purest ingredients,
Behr Expressions Paints are guaranteed §0 -:1.1.--

long as you continue to mide in your home. 9--

M -* $1899 81599 %2/
gal gal ===-

8 - Reg. '239' Reg. *19- 0-9

 SEE OUR 1?milmt 61:1108*EtraN, DECK STAIN BY BEHR'. 1200 COLORS TOCHOOSE FROM PLUS COMPUTER COLOR MATCHING. BRING IN YOUR SAMPLES. ,

R=.. 27740 FORD ID.

S (734) 42:750 .,f Int™ter ltd.
3 9. Bli,c·kil Wrjl

<WE,SERVICEWHAT GARDEN CITY.
< WE SELL MICHIGAN

Open 9 to 8 Monday thru Friday: 9 to 6 p, m, Saturda, : Cli,Med S unda, Le--e
AA/'*

We' re Not Just ¢"-"ia
Plumbers!

.

RAT///
HOUSE &TRUI

Wants you to Eqjoy Summer and
Garden City's Family Festival

10% OFF With this Ad i
Your Order i

Ty Am. E

.ee'14'49-0
» KIDS, v/*

Clothing 04 • Motemitv • Equipment • Tovs ./Abil

We are Re-pipe Specialists. Need to '
get rid of those galvanized pipes and

reolace them with conner? l ......Ill

I.l

141
-1----- -

Call USZdi.Receive
.......

.......

NOW ACCEPTING FALL ITEMS          ''

--I---9.-
A. BURTON //.A SONS INC

TOLL FREE
Over $2000 4 1"/0.V-

PLUMBING HEATING

1-800-527-0344 €:p- 9 1 S-90 -1..............0..... aty

Ho- Mon T- Wed M 9305 Thurl 9307 Set 9304  / Call Today hra
MAIN SHOWROOM 5910 Middkabilt • Oorden Clm yl VIIAll 1 FREE ESTIMATE

r
5904 Middlebelt

(734) 4211-8655 (*. »09=) _   -1C- 111'Ill 1 27' 0734) 427-3070
Garden Cityrd Road 6.1,4, hpM Abu O, C-*W ) ..C- Cosh Op¢U-4-Ir--7-+ 7/

15%

City, MI

-1%(@ eLII e EYECARE-
CENTERS

years

44750 FORD RD . CANTON 29316 FORD RD • GARDEN CITY
(734) 455-3190 (734) 261 -6868

Denning's,
have your
Ite photos
mcated on

ie top of a
cake !

ORDER
YOURS
EARLY!

Oak Plaza

40.0

Pres*tion lenses.

1 1

:

.

i

wilh Ch-0 P.1. Unt,..d F..1 Track 8.-le.

• 04.-*-1.-dkl..

0 W--: C-W,

0 1•00./.1 M.dkt- CIa-

•240 1.6- R-d Ad- 14 - 404/

Physician Referral

1 (888) 458 4499

c,AudEN
1 CITY
HOSPITAL

(734) 421 3300

1

Glasses
For

H CaRForAn

The

Whole ,

•*.M=%/4/•"BQI'40"WDI

Ibu l#u;t Moow A Fr:me Rom 1
Our Sped,#v 13gged Selection 
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Time has come

New vision of Old Village

Blrd watching

t * * mmething truly new .hap-pening in Old Village. And it'm about
time.

The popoied construction ofthe 21-unit
I.ib-ty Woodi Condominiums on the muth-
eut carner of Liberty and York streeu i a
lign of movement for Plymouth'* hi,toric aree.

Coodominiums will bring new remidents
with new ide- to Old Village. While many
residet, and bu,ine- owners in the area are

active, there'i always room for more ide- and
more vitality.

Already a market study by busine- consul-
tant Doyle Hyett has been performed for Old
Village. He had a hand in developing down-
town Plymouth so he knows what the commu-
nity ia about.

His vision of Old Village is one of antique
shop„ flower shope, potteriee, a butcher shop,
wine and cheese shop, maybe restaurants
Ierving Italian, Chineie or Thai cuisine.

All you have to do ia imagine and Old Vil-
l. could provide that interesting slice of life
lor the Plymouth community. It could be

¥here you can just kick back, eqjoy a great

dinner, stroll among a myriad of,tor- that
could offer off-the-beaten-track items or thoae

iteme that you can't find in your everyday,
run-of-the-mill storee.

3'o have suce-ful *tores and restaurants,
you have to have residents. To draw residents,
an area has to have something to offer.

That'e why we think the construction of
these new condominiums is a sign of some-
thing good about to happen in Old Village.

Old Village has been like the weather.
Everyone talks about it, but no one does any-
thing. Until now. We congratulate developer
Adriano Paciocco, president of Multibuilding
Co. Inc. of Plymouth, for his decision to build
in Old Village.

To other developers, would-be and existing
entrepreneurs, follow the money and you can
share in the slowly growing success of one of
Plymouth's best-kept secrets.

4i

1 L r, r

, g '4 7
Diver- crowt (Far right) Deborah and Richard Rosser of Plymouth draw curi-
ous looks at the celebration of the Plymouth automobile as their prized birds
Scarlet, Humphrey and Merlin make the rounds at the show.

LETTERS

Legislation we can be proud of

COMMUNITY VOICE

e have lashed the I,gislature for its late-hour votes, its sausage-making habits
and its inflation of partisan issues.

So it is incumbent on us to praise our
heroes and heroines in Lansing for rising to a
bipartisan occasion with some good laws. Top
examples: organ donor laws and efforts to out-
law (late rape" drup. Theee laws, when
implemented by an informed public, literally
will save lives.

One met of new laws will require the secre-
tary of state to include organ donor informa-
tion when drivers renew, or apply for new,
Michigan licenses or for state identification
cards. Applicants will receive a pootage-paid
card they can sign and return to be listed as
willing organ donors in the event of their
unexpected deaths.

The secretary of state would forward the
applicant's name and address to the state ceo-
tral organ procurement organization. In other
bills, the I,gislature provide $40,000 for pro-
ducing a pamphlet explaining the organ donor
program and $64,000 for the return postage
cardl.

The willing donor would have a statement
to that effect on his or her driver's hcense or

state identification card.

Michigan ranks 45th among the 50 states
in the number of people who are registered
organ donors. More than 2,000 people are on
organ transplant waiting lists. An estimated
11 patients per month die because donated
orians are unavailable.

In short, lawmakers auume Michiganians
will respond to the request to be organ donors
once they know it can be done and im needed.
We think they assume correctly. Michiganian,
can and will be more generous in helping oth-
er, live through the ultimate act of recycling
argan,.

The bipartigan team included Democratic
Ret». Lingg Brewer of Holt and Lynne Mar-
tinez of Lansing and Republican Sen. John
Schwarz of Battle Creek.

Meanwhile, the Legislature has p-ed
Schwarz'* bill to outlaw GHB, gamma-hydrox-
ybutyrate - the 'date rape» drug. The nev# law
cla-160, GHB - a Schedule 1 controlled sub-

*an-, along with opium and hallucinogens.
"GHB i particularly dangerous becau,e

1.-4-*In -Ime
.all- /111.4**to 11.
M...ble•*=idol. Il

-M vethh* they--m• C-
„C//B ....1/ C. -4 WIll

I.Al/-0 the'lumate act
of n.elling 04-§.

anybody can buy the materials to make it over
the counter and cook it up in a kitchen," said
Schwarz during Senate debate.

A sexual predator can slip it to a young
woman in a drink and rape her when she
pasees out. The drug also causes a loss of
memory 00 that the victim can't even identify
her assailant. Administered too freely, GHB
can even cause death.

There are, of course, severe punishments
for possessing and using GHB. That's if the
predator is identified, caught, tried and con-
victed 9

It would be much better, according to our
Aug. 6 Community Life section report, if
women were taught to prevent such tricks.
Ilene Zisk of First Step in Canton says grow-
ing numbers of area women are becoming vic-
tims, particularly in the last two years. Target
population, she says, is college women.

Warning signs: The victim appears drunk
but has no odor of alcohol on her breath; her

speech is slurred, her face not animated, her
body limp; she's confused, dizy, droway,
speaking ineoherently

Preventive steps: Don't accept a drink ftvm
someone you don't know well or trust; at a
bar, accept drinks only from the bartender;
watch your friends' behavior; keep your eye on
your glass and never leave it unattended.

So our Michigan kgislature deserves a col-
lective, bipartisan pat on Ore back for passing
these laws.

But it will be up tothe pegple- those who
have the attitude of being their brother's and
mister's keepers - to donate organs and guard
against drug-passing predators.

Lower those machines

I'm sorry. I can't take it anymore. I'm tired of
1 hearing that there was nothing wrong with
the voting machine, used in that fated vote.
There was a problem, and it was a simple, but
a VERY important problem with them.

To start with, let me digre- a bit, to lay
some groundwork for my explanation. As we
look at our television eeta, we do ao, while lying
on the floor, sitting in chain,standing up,
straight in front of it, to the leR, orto the right
of it. It really doem't matter much. But the
screens on those machines, are meant tobe
viewed from a heads-on position If you move to
view it at an angle, you start losing your good
view.

So what does thia all mean? Thooe machinel

were standing at least 4 inches too high, cau,-
ing anyone of less than 68 inches in height, to
have a next to impossible task to view those
screens properly. Since we know that the aver-
age female is less than 66 inches tall, it i• sur-
prising that there weren't more spoiled ballota.

How many of you had trouble viewing those
screens? Did the powers that be know that they
had a problem at that time? Probably not. Did
they realize later on, that they had a problem
during that election? It's my guess that they
did, because the next time that those machines
were used, they were lowered about 4 inches
These are the facts. If you don't believe me,
check it out for yourselves. And don't shrug me
off, as someone just ranting, because then, you
are acting like the person who keeps screaming
that they can see no problem... because they
have their eyes closed.

L/on Suchonki
Canton

Only getting better
 n reeponse to the Thursday, July 9, Obeerver
1 headline on Page 1, Retailen 'hate' Art in
the Park." I need to make it very clear to you
and your readers that indeed, the Plymouth
retailers DO NUr hate Art in the Park.

This event does not come without some

obstacles but no meana did I state that retail-

ers hate the event

In my comments to the citycommilaion on
Monday, I itreieed that the retailers, the event
organizers and the city all have been working
together to resolve Bome of the past iss- that
have hurt retail during thi, event. I comment-
ed that improvement, are planned for this year
and will only get better for next year

Pomtive change, are happening, howiver,
the Obeerver ch- only to report the negative

imsues, which we hope are in the past! to print ,
the word hate and to make it appear that it 1
wu my quote, ofrends me, my fellow retailers
u well as the entire town of Plymouth. I am
proud to live in this great community and to t
own a business here u well. Plymouth has 80 1
much going foritand the events area part of , 1

why we all love Plymouth so!
Art in the Park isa wonderful event that 1

has experienced some growing pains, however,  1
working together (retailers and event organiz-  1
ers) we can expect it to only get better, for all of i 1
Ul.

Annette Horn

Plymouth business owner i ]

Don't shortchange schools
 ichigan residents are in danger of being , 0
1¥Iduped by an organization called "School '. t

Choice Yes." This group, which is reluctant to
reveal its source of financing, has mounted a
campaign to drastically change the Michigan ,
Constitution. Its aim is to coeree taxpayers into , H
paying for private schools, something forbidden ,
in the state Constitution. i

Not only would this group like to radically 
change the Michigan Constitution, it would
like to shortchange your neighborhood school. 1 1

Scarce funds going to finance your child's edu- 1 4
cation would be paid out instead in the form of ' 15 I

tax credits. Individuals already paying private  c
.chool tuition would receive a reduction in 2 1

taxes resulting in reduced resources to your , {
local school. 1,

Michigan citizens would lose the account- ,
ability that they have come to expect from their , 1

tax dollars, once private schools become the ; t
recipients of tax credit funds. Remember that ; 1
private schools are nonpublic. They are not eli- i
gible for public funds, as clearly stated in Arti- , i

cle 8, Section 2 of the Michigan Constitution. ; ,
Thinking people, and thoee who feel a sense 1 1

of community, must resist this lobbying effort ,
to fragment and segregate our society. As a , t

native Michigander, like the rest of my family, i t
I urge the public to oppose the School Choice

Yes» agenda. A harmful·agenda being imposed i ,
by outsiders, it would only provide for the few

t
at the expense of the many.

Bob Bird

Holland i '
e C

ii

00.1.- r.... 1-Id: We will help by edit-

Ing for clarity. To assure authenticity, we ask t 1
that you sign your letter and provide a contact
telephone number. Send letters to: Editor, The E
Plymouth Observer, 794South Main Street, Ply- 1 k
mouth, 48170.  t

!i ing.tc
ITION: i hdnd,Plymouth ®bserver
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i
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Co-UNTY EOTOR. 734-4502700

al* Rellg MA-ING EDITOR, 734-953-2149
0*I= 0*AA=-, A-STANT MANAS,I EDITOR, 734-992118

OVERTIIING MAINGER, 7349532177

Lailm -, CIRCUATION MA-ER. 73+9532234
1-e IL.14 1 PtUNER. 734 953-2100
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We asked this

qul.Uon s¢th,
Canon Public

Ubr".

7 know him al

the Kevorkian

guy' The gover-
nor needs to

keep Is hoad
about him ...
Flloi llews ho
can't do that..

01 hope he

doe,ret win. 1

think he: mlk-

Ing a circus of In

Important
event..

9 don't h- an

opiNon either
way. I voted for
him In the grin»

ry, but I'm wait-

4 tole who
he *ks # IS

m.'Imme.

9 don't think

he'* got much of
d ch-ce. I don't

think Inyone
hi, but him In

prticular. HOW
ftoo bralh.'

Al.-

HONETOWN COMMUNICATIONI NETWORK, INC.
Pla/ PIZ CHAIRMAN OF DE BOMID MA#l Tell* VICE PRESIDENT/EDITORIAL -1-1 Al•-, PRESIDENT

OUR Illill: 'Bica-,aw publi,A communi# ne-fafrs, we think about community
journalum in a Al-lam'#ally di/»Ing-, thin our bg,er competition. The conaider
them-h- #0 6 independent #om thi slor- and communit- they cover, swoopiv in to writ.
the unueual oria,ational and then de,hing off h cover,omethine el- We regard our,elues a,
60¢A accurotej-Mali- and ai cori 01#Ima of #A, communitie, whin u. work '

- Philip Power
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'Downtown' vacation trek: Lights are much brighter
. 0.-ion, can b. Am -1 r-

W .1, iaN,mative aad rated to
my /9*11*0"11 1,•pon-ilitia

nae I what I lemned in early July
when I *ent mo•t of myt-0-week
..catio. driving through andat.
0.1 at nummou• Imill towns on thi
Welverine lide of Lake Michigan.

That included Holland, Grand
H.v. South Haven, St. Joieph,
Mu,k•Eon, I;udington and Maniate..

There'I a r-- why 1 have a spe-
cial inter-t in thedowntown,of

0.11 and medium-ii.ed citie..

Ihavecoveredtheon,aing up,and
downs (now iC•in an uppeliod) of
Garden Citf• eorta to upgrade it.
downtown busin- •ection at Ford
and Middlebelt for mo•t of the put 32
pears.

Fint, let me admit that I thoronsh-
1, enjoyed Lake Michigan beachem,

1-a and done• 8104 themoial,-
.- ald matral-w-t otretchee of our

St...

Ibad novermeethet rqion of
Michigan be#„,.

Fortimately. the citie, I visited,
with the =ception of Muikegon, had
bre•thtaking vie- of the lake and
-11 tbought-t plan, and de•ign•
6 their downtowno.

Unfortunately, Garden City doemn't
have•major lake ocita hont door -
thoughther, i,a smaller pond oo the
louth Ind of the city immediately fol-
loving a heavy rain which 0oods
numeroum reddential streetl.

Tbooe Lmke Michigan communitie,
.1- dont have a mAjor Itate highway
running through the middle of the
downtown businees section. That

Srce• city and bu,ihe- owners toget
00 bended knee every time they want
to have a banner strung over Ford

LEONARD POGER

Road

During my Lake Michigan vaca-
tion, I wu particularly imprmied
with what Holland, Mani•tee, St.
Joeeph and Ludington did for their
downtown buildings and appearance..

Mani*tee, especially, has a tasteful
and customer-appealing fac*le plan
for ita downtown structures, of which

many are cloee to 100 years old.

The Itreet, were bual with
t..i.ts, u I expected. But there wen
alio many locals going abit tlwir
bu.in...

7#e,tmet, wore 4-4 the ito-

hunt windows were intere,#126 and
parking waa eaay to 8 jd

I.udington al.o had anotheradvan-
tage of a m40 lak®*ont.

A channel from Like Michigan cut-
ting behind the main busin- strip
was utilized by a reitaurant owner

who built a deck and encouraged cus-
tomen to eat their meals outaide and

enjoy the water and pa,sing boati
While Garden City can't create a

lake in front of the world's first

Kmart store on Ford at Middlebelt,
official, can still continue to look for

ways to think of big and mnall design
featuree for buildings that would
attract customers.

Too many timee, the city's down-

town . m.4 a blur to d,w- :
speed* loth- job. or h-- at
ru.h hour

Somitim. th,re. a --0 - 9 
them toilow dowmabit.d -lie. r i
the .clat diNes.

While G.den City d li al/. 
Immunit- with tralit-! 4-- - 4

towns - Birminglia=, My-•* 6
Roch-er.d F.minet- - a. j
*44=al, *MU. i

nearby reomal mak, 11-e : * i
A litthim,atioe e-Pal•me, i

way toward m.kil do........22 :
attractive--die. 1....0-e :
then demoli,hiz oldir buildi,Ip Id ·
replacing them with *aile bki · i
StrUCtUre, taken *Oin 8-1,091taad , ,

cookie<utter de.n book.
I.onard Poser - aa Obiti- ,

Ne..paper. commaai:, dal-. He . 
may be matacted at hi, e-mail ,
addi™: Ipole,<b.hom®con,„.ne

Fieger-led ticket doesn't scare off all hopefuls
ip,Iver,one but party chair Mark
I Brewer b predicting di-ter ibr
lthe Michigan Democratic ticket
Nov. 3. Even ifgubernatorial nominee
Geomey Fieger learn, to curb his
toogue, he still i «not yet novice» in
his knowledge of civics. He'11 go down,
hard.

So why, then, are other candidates
eager to be on the ticket with him, for
example, M attorney general? Are
they gluttons for punishment?

'1#0 reasons are many.
First the man at the top of the

ticket hu short coattails becaule

Michigan voters are notorious ticket-
splitters

Recall President Johnson Crushing
Republican Barry Goldwater by a mil-

' lion votes in 1964, and Gov. George
Romney trouncing Democrat Neil
8-bler by 393,000.

Z . Recall Gov. John Engler winning in
9§94 by 710,000 over Democrat
H-ard Wolpe, but Democratic Attor-

ney General Frank Kelley mowing
down the GOFs John Smietanka by
444,000.

Look at the 1994 results another

way: The Republican dropoff between
Engler and Smietanka was nearly
626,000 or 20 percent of those who
-•t to thepolls. That'san enormous
amount of ticket splitting.

The farther down the ticket you go,
the greater become a Democrat's
chanc- formirvival if there's an

Engler landilide.
Second, a Democratic candidate

who makes a good impression running
for attorney general, even if he or she
doeen't win, is in an excellent position
to try another day.

At thia writing, Fieger hasn't
announced who else he wants on the

ticket, and if he's smart, hell let the

Aug. 28 state convention decide. But
unusually high numbers of Democrats
are courting him and the party for the
AG nomination.

Carl Marlinga, the Macomb County Court of Appeals in a lawsuit against
prooecutor, has been waiting in the the governor. Even ifonly nominated
wing, for higher office formost of the for attorney general, she would be
19900. Even if he ian't nominated or nicely po,itioned to succeed aging
elected, he's timber for any spot in Wayne County Proiecutor John
2002. O'Hair in a couple of years

Bob Ficano, after 15 years as Ditto with Sen. Chris Dingell, Rep.
Wayne County sheriff, is still the Nick Ciaramitaro and a half-dozen

polite, even-handed practitinner of his others.
youth. A nomination for attorney gen- Third, the Democratic nominee

eral, even if he doein't win. could give might just win. At least that was the
him high visibility to succeed Wayne . mood when the brass got together for
County Executive Ed McNamara in the unity breakfast" Aug. 5.
fbur years. Engler has ordained Scott Romney,

(Incidentally, why hasn't McNama- son of the former governor and part of
ra, who is in his 708 and whose wife the big Honigman Miller firm in
wants him to retire, groomed an obvi- Detroit, as his candidate for attorney

ous heir who would be accepted by the general. At 57, Romney has never run
voters? Aren't good executives sup- for as much u township trustee, let
posed to groom successors?) alone served in any elective or

Jennifer Granholm, Wayne County appointive office.
corporation counsel, leems to have There are nice questions about
excellent prospects, despite her loss in whether he has even practiped public
the state Supreme Court on the real sector law. I won't recount the other

estate transfer tax and her loss in the issues Democrats plan to raise

t

TIM RICHARD

against Romney until heh.h.da
chance to speak to them. Sue it to
may the Dem hopefuls aren't the 6-
bit afraid.

That's why a lot of Democrata
aren't afraid to be on a Fieger-led
ticket.

Footnote: It's fashionable to deplore
the decline in voter participation.
Well, not this year. On Aug. 4, the
turnout was 1,409,928, up 13.7 per-
cent over 1994.

Tim Richard reporti on the local
implicatton• of •tate and ,•gional
events. His uoice mail number i (734)
953-2047, Ext. 1881.

4 Entrepreneurial government's
y . , .lim ner S. 1.......1, 1

an idea whose time has come Not enough time to fit a college
education into your life?

, emling publications entitled Award Win-
ning Joint Projects» ordinarily is not theR
way rd prefer to spend my time.

> i But this particular booklet, put out jointly by
1 SEMCOG (Southeastern Michigan Council of
' Governmentz) and MAC (Metropolitan Affairs1.,1

Coalition), turns out to be great reading. It
! details a bunth of joint projects undertaken by

10*1 governments in this area that both cut
ists to taxpayers and improve community ser-
icel.

They are part of a growing movement toward
)mething called entrepreneurial government,"
M term coming from Tim Richard, who coven
wernmental doings for this newspaper.
The idea i8 that historically governments
•ve been pretty good at doing more and more
ben the revenue base was growing, but they
ave proven largely clueless at doing more
hen revenue was shrinking. In response b
ki• problem, some governmental leaders are
ying to learn the habits of entrepreneurs, who
m their businesses by finding ways to cut
Its. improve productivity, innovate and even
*e risks
;Here's an example from Livingston County,
bich used to be mostly serene, rural farm
)Untry, but today is the fastest growing county
i Michigan.
Going back to 1989, the Brighton Post of the

[ichigan State Police provided county residents
ith 911 emergency services. But the exploeive
rowth of the county soon stretched to the
reaking point the system'S capacity, and it had
) be abandoned.

At that point, government leaders in Liv-
Agaton County could have thrown up their
linda and let individual communities such u

ighton and Howell go their own separate
ay• in providing 911 emergency services, each
ith its own overhead coets. But the County
oard of Commissioners authorized a study
Int determined that a shared countywide

nergency dispatch system would save money
id improve service.
In the fall of 1997, Livingston County voters

fproved by 57 percent the largest emergency
dephone surrharge in the state for a new 911
•tem. The total charge per one-party line is
Ipped at $3 per month. For that, Livingston
ounty reeidents get a totally new 911 commu-
6pations system and dispatch facility, designed
i meet the growth requirement• of the county
ito the next century
Another example come• from Novi, formerly

Il• mom than theold name k thelizth (in

PHILIP POWER

111. Meahthit •litIcal# gof
-1-/ havebe- petty good at
del. more mdmol wh- the rev.
.... b.- Wiloowl.*

Roman numerals, No. VI; get it?) stop on the
interurban street railway, but today a mush-
rooming community surrounding enormous
shopping malls.

In 1995, the Novi Community School District
realized it needed to build new schools in

response to increasing population, while the city
woke up to the fact that it had better acquire
some land for parks and recreation before the
entire community got paved over. But the only
site available was too big for either use.

Voilal Enter entrepreneurial government!
Leaders from the city and the schools got
together to buy 100 acres of land on 10 Mile for
joint use.

Both city and school benefited from reduced
costs for land acquisition and site development
New elementary and middle schools will come
on line in 1999 and 2000 to serve Novi kids.
And more than 50 acres of athletic fields, tennis
courts, woodlands and wetlands are now avail-
able for community resident8.

I happen to believe that entrepreneurial gov-
ernment - the habita of mind that focus on get-
ting more - are the wave of the future in local
government. Maybe folk.s running for governor
and for the state Legislature would like to
addresg this idea u the campaign gets under
way.

Phil Power U chairman of HomeTown Com-
municatton: Network Inc.. the company that
own, this newspaper. He welcomes your com-
ments, either by voice mail at (734) 953-2047.
Ext. 1880, or by e-mail at ppow€,loionline.com

.
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rhink again.

At Madonna University,
our programs feature day
and evening classes. Many
of the 4,000 men and

women enrolled at

Madonna attend class just
one night a week.

We offer:

• Associate's, bachelor's and master's degrees
• More than 50 career-oriented undergraduate majors
• A graduate studies program in business, education, health services,

hospice, and nursing
• No application fee! Download an undergraduate application from

our web site - www.munet.edu

, Transfer students welcome

• Financial aid available

Fall term begins September 8
Enroll today !
734/432-5339

e-mail: muinfo@smtp.munet.edu

Registration Houn
8 a.m. - 7 p.m. ........ Monday and Thursday
8 a.m. - 5 p.m....... Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday

MADONNA
-      UNIVERSITY i
38600 Schootrat; Rd • Ltvonia, MI 48150-1173• I-96 & Levin Rd Equal Oppork,y Eairalu
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Friends of the Rouge sponsors Read Obseruer Sports

iDolferi will be challenged by
$10; new Inkiter Valley Golf
Cq#rBe while supporting Rouge
Rker restoration at the first
eAual Friend, of the Rouge golf
eaing on Friday, Aug. 28.
.yhe Inkster Valley courie

'4•nders aloq the flood plain of
: 2.. Lower Rouge River, demand-

ipkihots over and around wet-
T labds, forests, meadow: and the

ATer. The course wai de,igned
theduce the amount of fertilizer
ad peiticide, it requiree, and
4uilt to allow very little direct
runoff of rainwater from its fair-
68, into the river.
; yhe course 10 located on Mid-

dlebelt Road just north of Michi-
gan Avenue in the cities of
Inkiter and Westland.

The Friends of the Rouge golf
outing will hature a four-permon
Eramble format with prizes for
closest to the pin and longeit
drive; first, mecond, and third
place te,ma and door prize§.

For an entry fee of * 100 per
perion, golfers will receive 18
holes of golf with a cart, conti-
nental breakfast, lunch, gifts
and prizes The entry fee will
also include a Friends of the

Rouge membership for 1999.
Sponsorships of each hole are

also available at $250 each. For

detailed information, contact

George Hubbell or Erich
Ditichman of Hubbell, Roth &
Clark Environmental Consul-

tants in Bloomfield Hills at (248)

338-9241

Make checks payable to
Friends of the Rouge, and mail
them to Friends of the Rouge,
22586 Ann Arbor Trail, Dear-

born Heights 48127. Friends of
the Rouge, which sponsor, the
annual Rouge Rescue river
cleanup, is a nonprofit organiza-
tion dedicated to improving the
quality of life in the Rouge River
watershed through education
and citizen involvement.

CALL NOW FOR FREE
APPOINTMENT TODAY! HEARING TEST

AND FRE# DEMONSTRATION OF PHONAK NOISE REDUCTION TECHNOLOGY
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daid Graham. 'We hope to
demonstrate the effectiveneu of

4>ial monitoring to the state.
2 )We think it'§ a valuable help
4,2 the state, which has very lim-
#*d surface water quality moni-

rm
11

toring these days."

Friends of the Rouge's new
address ia 22586 Ann Arbor

Trail, Dearborn Heights MI
48127. People can reach Friends

#

at (3 13) 792-9900 or the Rouge

Education Project at (313) 792- r-=71=1 77-7-TTTF ROVAL a. BOUTH,ATE LIVOIA
11.0 ..... 21-

9626. For information on public rzrz=-imr" ir·-:.01,1 8 1.-·.."I wooo0D pomemlm -DOLE.ELT 0,1.Y ROAD

involvement projects, call (313) .ug= =11£g= (291111/01 ('Mlm- 17'1112- 09121-
792-9627.

i* Visit Your Local
44 Met,o Detioit

6< Mercury Deala
f.*

ANN AilleaPER
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g

7 MONTH WHH ll@ *1mdium&4
AP...

al L.,#Altv

FOR jj MONTHS* (734) 668-6100

;Gati

33-Month/*.00·Mile Lease

Capitalized A ---- -$18,948
Down Paym¢ 04 --$4025

RefundaNES' *.....275
--.-*260

Cash Due at Si#n .42•569

750 CASH
BACK

OR750 CASH BACK AND 0.9% APR

FINANCING AVAILABLE ON A PURCHASE* *

:4:f

DEARIO-

21531 Mic h,gon AH
8.·m. n '64,<hfi.·id 6 1,·kidr'h

(313) 274-8800

DETEOTT

Bob Maxey
1690/ M,kle A.·

m i t.h. 14 ,

(3 13) 885-4000

DETROIT

Park Molor
18100 W..lward.4,
O,4,41, Pulmt·, Pui k

i)13) 869-5000

FARMINGTON

2 Bob Du-emi
: 3/425(7 and#OB·,At·

j Rk.k U.4,4 4),th.,J LA al

(248) 474-3170

GARDEN CITY

Stu Ew,11
12000 Foud Rd

/w "bl , ¥ M. inrn'I
(313) 425-4.100

NOVI

Varmity
44251 Gundltive,

1 + 1 86.k 14.1#1,4 ;41,*mi £,11
l -8068.50-.NOVI (66841

PUMOL,TH

Hines Park
$ 4i'601 AnnA,1,0, Rd

4.1 j-215

1-Hir--950-MERC

. avi '19 .
I.

46£2 IDCHESTER HIt.L5

MFJ Crissman
0.4 185 1 *,ch R£. hivt·, Rd
iIU| &·tin ,·,1 H.inilin 6 .4,™1 Rd

(240) 652-4200

IC)§EVILLE

Arn,*d
240(XI Glu,UN

w W .Witt Rd

(810) 445·6Ul

ROYAL (MIC

Diamond
22/ Noilh Muin int·.·t

m 1 1 Lf,4 #W

1240 %41 88 kl

1998 MERCURY SABLE GS

FEATURES INCLUDE: 3.0-liter V-6 engine • 100,000-mile scheduled tune up intervals*** • Second Generation dual air
bags'• lilt steering column • Flip-told center console • Power windows and door locks • Fingertip speed control
• CFC-free air conditioner • 60/40 split-fold rear seat

SOUTHFIELD

Star
24.150 St,·,1 12 Mil.· R.1

'" 1,1''"rh
24) .3 54- 4400

0O1FTHOATE

Stu Evam
lf,NA' Ft,il vi.·i j

a' 8·01/.0% am'

i - 3-1) 2:4F HHOC

5TTRUNG HFK.HTS

Crest
k,.!CX) Win [hA

44/0, 9.14 far

rmlY

f -,IN 1-r«14 4 a Aerowy 
www.lincolnmercurycom

NOT ALL BUYERS WILL QUALIFY FOR THE LOWEST APR. SEE DEALER TO SEE IF YOU QUALIFY. '1998 Mecury Sable MSRP$20075 excluding MIC tax - Ikenst fors LE- payment Named an
ave,I MOI/imd cost of 94 39% of MSRP for le-1 1 ' I m I¥ De•roll Re,Ion tlwough 5/31/98 Les=c responsible for excess we- and 1- See dealer for dclails For ;pecial le= lerms and $790 RCL- c-h take ne,v retail deliveq from

by 10/2/91 -1-d Cmdit APR fof gld,Red bu,en vina by tredwofth,ness of buyer u delennined by Ford Cled,1 48 months at $21 22 per mon,h per $1 000 fi-ed -th 10% down Res•dency Mmtions apply Se€ dealer fol
...110 14 $750 c.. b•ck Id APR. lake Iw- retaW del,v,ry from *aler slock by 10/2190 -'Under nonnal drivia, coodmons with rout,ne fluld/f Iter ch-,el + Alway, weu >ur Wely Izll md,ecwe child,en - Ihc 1- s€= Sable GS sh[-n
ilh op- -•h

Bob Bent
1,)52 64,·.c M.,N,

Tin U.4,„ M.,11

248) 64 1 N«

WATERFCD

Mel Farr

41:-H HoN.W Rd iM w'
2 4,6 , *04,4 1,·4 *dph

(248) f.0.45'.1,1

YMILANTI

Sed

950 how M.. h.in
4 41,6 . *44 4 / 151

(7.341 482-71.11
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Historic cars

bring back
memories
A merica'* long-standing love
EI afrair with the car im evident in
the huge numben of people of
all ages who turn out for the Dream
Cruise. For thoee who reatore old

care. however, it's mally a love-hate
relationship. Nowhere is that
ambivalence clearer than with my
husband Don who 9 restoring a 1948
Plymouth Special Deluze he has
owned since he wu 16.

The project hu taken on a life of its
own. When Don and I celebrated our

25th anniversary, ho gave me an
emerald ring, and I gave him car
part•

Just before Don stripped the Ply-
mouth down to bare mltal, we partici·
pated in an old car show. The eclectic
mix ran the gamut from Model rs
through sports cars and from pristine
trophy winners to diamonds-in-the-
rough. Some had gained singular his-
torie significance like the car Joe
Kennedy drove while ambassador to
England.

Even though our car was not fancy,
many people were excited to find it.
Some said that model was the first

car they had owned as newlyweds
Others Badly recalled how it had
been their childhood family car.

In addition, old can have a charac-
teristic smell. The snifT alone trans-

ports us back in time to the Sunday
drive. or trips to theb-h 4 19=0
1110.

T he *are out all over, and MichiganGov. John Engler ham been heard to
refer to it u *Joi=illa.»

With the date's incrodible growth of more
than 700,000 new jobe,ince 1991, Ws no
wonder the two words used moot often by
employers ar, help wanted The eigns are
popping up everywhere and they've become
local proof of plummeting unemployment
rates,tatewide and nationwide.

Because the best paying jobe are the firit
to go, minimum wage poeitions arent get-
ting filled u quickly. And anyone who visits
fut-food restaurants feels the pinch when
the service ian'tmo fait.

The U.S. unemployment rate for June wu
a low 4.5 percent in June, while Michigan'o
jobles• rate held steady at 3.6 percent, the
second con,ecutive month of the lowest rate

since the Michigan
Employment Security
Agency began compil-
ing seasonally adjust-
ed estimates in 1970,

i f. I { 1 1 1 tj (41 according to the
Michigan Jobs Com-ill.\ ti/: C million.

It'* a trend that i•

0 11, putting employers
who are looking for
employees and have
some basic require-
ments like depend-

ability, employers like Ralph Barber who,
with Ken Mehl, i, co-owner of the Blarney
Bay Sports Bar and Grill in Westland.

SVe just bought the place and what I'm
looking for is people who are courteous,
have a nice smile and pemonality and peo-
ple who can work with the public,» said Bar-
ber who keep, in mind that he has to pro-
vide a work environment that's pleasant, if
he wanU to attract and keep the best peo-
ple. =If they don't like it here and feel that
they don't fit in the group, it'o easy to go
down the street, because they know that
everyone im hiring.

Fe try to make a nice comfortable work
setting and make it so everyone is happy
when they come in. That'* our main objec-
tive, not that that'* possible 100 percent of
the time, but u best we can.»

Rooemary Garcia, office manager of MG

of the

times

Tool and Engineering, said the best way to
be sure you're hiring a good employee is to
know about the person ahead of time.

=It's very difficult to hire good, profigion-
at people,» Garcia said.

Precision is the hallmark of the Plymouth
prototype shop, where work is done to the
tenth of a thousandth of an inch. That kind
ofdetail calls for experienced workers.

-Ihey get top wages and benefits, but we
don't look for guys who just want a pay-
check," Garcia said.

Some applicants try to bluff their way
through interviews and if theyre hired, she
said, they don't last long - "If there's some-
one who is trying to fake it, they won't make
it.»

While it's still possible to find employees

who take pride in their work, Garcia -ill,
ies not commo=plaa

"We really try to employ people that the
boss would have known through the ind-
try, but that'. not alwayl poesible; Garcia
said. -ro hire a guy from thest-t for this
kind of work is hard unle- someon, i, out
there and by chance is unemployed. They
have good benitf good wages and he (the
owner) treats them pretty well. And he
expecti them to work:

Judging character
James A. Speers, president of A & Jay

Wholesale Auto Parts in Redford Town•hip,
said he'e become a good judge of character.

"All you have to do im read the (cla-ified)
ad, and they're full of detail of what people
are looking for," Speers said. 'Everybody
wants the same thing. Somebody
with half a brain, depend-
able and can tell

time and get -
there in the \:morning."

Speeri said he 
believes employets 
shoul(in't have to \ i
bribe employees.'If thefre worth their 1
salt they will make 0
progress tn any organiza-
tion and their wages will go
up and their type of job will
get better,» Speers said. Bu
when they start out sayin
'What are you going to do
me?' that doesn't work. 1
have to prove their worth t
employer."

After years of experience,
said, he gets a *gut feeling ... -_ , .1
will and who won't make good workers \a ¥
and hopefully you're not wrong too \ /
much of the time.

When you've been at it as long a I have,
nothing surprises you, he said. "A lot of
people, especially young people, just don't
haveaclueto what it means to work."

Finding employees who follow a aolid
work ethic ion't easy to find, said Speers,
suggesting that one way to make people

Pleue,ee WANIED, 82
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+6 wdys io help you get a job
A few folks asked if they could sit in

the car. One man touched the dash-

board and sighed. Unok at this," he
told his 12-year-old gon. The boy's
eyes waxed heavenward as he
endured his father's animated tour of
interior details and the recollections

they evoked.
Another owner received a similar,

nostalgic request. This time, a man
climbed into the back seat and took

hold of the overhead strap. With a
contented smile, he said, «My grand-
parents always told me to hold onto
the strap when we were driving."

The war years
World War II created a break in car

production. Following the attack on
Pearl Harbor, the War Production
Board ordered the complete
changeover of automobile factories to
military production, so models date
either through 1942 or from 1946.

Even .0, the war produced an era
when automobile and airplane history
were closely interwoven. Early in
1941, for example, Ford Motor Com-
pany began building the Willow Run
Production Facility (currently Gener-
al Motor' Hydra-Matic plant) to pro-
duce B-24 Liberator bombers, using
a-embly-line methods. Ford also con-
itructed Willow Run Airport for
transport of the new planes

During the automobile production
hiatus of the mid-19401, people had to
make due with can they already had.
Gal w. al.o rationed. Moreover,

even if you had ration coupon:, fuel
wam often unavailable. Countle-

American• dispoeed of their pre-war
cars _ even favorites like my grand-
parents' Ford Mercury

Ago, acrap metal drives were in
high gear during the war Many an
old car wu returned to the foundry,
melted down and transformed into

plane, that saw duty in Europe and
the Pacific.

By 1940, automobile manufactureri
had a captive audience - a car-hungry
nation that crav,d anturn to normal

life. Po,twar models werealightly
reityled versions of the 1942 deeigni
The public didn't care. The demand
*u so high that can remained -en-
tially unchanged *om 1946-48.

The courting car
Don bought the Plymouth in 1963

We met ineollep Ioon aAer, and the
48 bicami our c-rting car. Aeo,
though, it was just old. Time had to
m- Ar it to=quim thi character
ande••rm it hutod47 - anhistoric
vohicle. 81111, ourniond. 1-d it

I Make out a fact

APPLY WITHIN:\ sheet, listing all
1 your past jobs,

• COOKS  with employers'
addresses, dates

• WAITRESSES  worked, how

• BUSBOYS  much you earrd.why you left. List

• DISHWASHER J
the schools you

attended.

•HOSTESS./IM addresses

dates, what you
studied. Make

sure you know your Social
Security number. You will need this information,

if you have to fill out a job application.

I Gather together all your personal papers. You
will need a Social Security card. and depending
on the job, birth certificate or other proof of

age, school records, military retords and union
membership card.

I Try to find three people who know your abilities
and alk for permission to name them as refer-
ences. Get their business titles, addresses and

phone numbers to list on the application. Teach-

ers, clerly members and leaders of groups

you've been associated with are good people to
list. However, don't list relatives.

I Make sure you're looking for the right type of
job based on your Interests, experience, apti
tudes and education. Know your qualifications
and abilities and be sure that you can present

them at a job interview.
I When you get a job interview, find out as much

as you can in advance about the company. Then

Early example
Margaret Harlo,

unteer work. She t
Citizen and Busim

the Athena Award
Her latest honor

Council, which rec
tinction for the pos
nity.

I was surprised
area," said Harlow
just do what I do a
when I do it. Ther,

this.-

try to show the employer how you can be valu-
able to him oriher.

I If you can get the company's application form in
advance, practice filling it out. Ask somebody
you respect to review the work. Send one copy
to the employer; save the second copy to
review before the job interview. Be neat and
brief but provide thorough information.

1 Get a good nights sleep before the interview so
you're fresh and alert. Be clean and neatly
groomed. Avoid fashion fads, extreme hairstyles
and heavy makeup.

I Go to the interview alone. The employer wants
to talk Only with you.

I Be on time. Better yet, be five minutes early so
you can compose yourself. Announce yourself
promptly and courteously to the receptionist,
and while you're waiting, sit up and look alert.
Somebody may notice you, and first Impressions
are important.

i Greer your inte,viewer in a poised and friendly
manner, but show respect and don't become
too familiar.

I Look interested and enthusiastic. Don't slouch

in the chair and don't be nervous (a few deep
breaths will help). Look at the employer; don't
stare off in the ditance. Don't chew gum.

1 Talk clearly and distinctly without slang expres-
sions; don't mumble. Answer all the employer's
questions accurately. honestly, frankly and
promptly. Don't exaggerate or talk too much.
Let the employer lead the conversation.

. Sell yourself. Show how your training and expe-
rlence can make you valuable for the job you
are seeking. Be prepared to discuss the Infor

s fuel comr
9 is no stranger to being honored for vol-
ias been recognized as Westland's First
·ss Person of the Year and is a recipient of

comes from the Huron Valley Girl Scout
ently saluted her as a 1998 Woman of Dis-
itive effect she has made on her commu-

and pleased to be the only one from this
, co-owner of Harlow Tire in Westland 1
nd don't have something like this in mind
are a lot of others here who deserve

inated for the honor by Westland Cham-
resident Bonnie Carre. Active in the Girl
men met when Carre came to the area as
for NBD Bank.

1, too," Harlow said of Carre, who
's selection at a Rotary meeting "Before
pting, she walked in with flowers and
innouncement. The club fined me $1, they
e $37

o giving back to the community, Harlow
the idea while growing up in Plymouth,
I fhends of her parents get involve in the
nka up to tho®e friends» and .el them as

mation onyour application. Be specific about
the job you want (don't say you'll 'do any-
thir€) but be nexible in considering other jobs
with the company.

I Don't argue with the interviewer and don't criti
cize others, including past employers or co-
workers.

I Don't discuss your personal life, your domestic
problems or Mnancial troubles unless the
employers askI or if they may have some bear
ing on a possible Job. An employer is mainly
interested in what you can do for the company.

I Be realistic in discussing wages -
and while you may ask about vaca-
tion time and fringe benefits, don't
dwell on them. Jobs go to appli- HELP
cants who are interested in the

company.

I Find out where you stand. Call the
employer back or see if he or she WANTE[
prefers to call you back. If you
don't get the job, ask to be con-
sidered for other openings.

I Don't be discourated. if you don't |iD) 40·2122
get the Job. Ask the employer why £ 1
not, and profit from his of her L.#+Egl.,clA,p _
advice ( Employers hire peop
who are property dressed; who are

senous and considerate; who have the right training and ask for real- --EE.,istic wages: and who are friendly
and selkonfldent. Does that -¥-----„-
sound like you?) .CLIWE--

BENERALLA•OR

or

1

e

1.

U

ed

d8

Harlow mays her involvement hai evolved. She'm not cer-
tain how •he got where she's at, but it'§ all because -one
thing leads to another -

1 nunity service
, "kind of like mentor€

The first time

Her first-time venture into volunteering was collecting 1
Easter Seals. She stood in front of the Penn Theater with
fnends, collecting money and giving out flowers.

When her three children were in school, she got involvm

with school, serving as a room mother for 15 years at
Schweitzer Elementary School. She became actively
involved in the family business by the time the children

i were in junior high school, but she continued to make tim,
for their activities.

Today, son Jeff is a certified public accountant at Miese
Harlow was nom Sysco Sen,ices: daughter Michelle 19 a -great" teacher in

ber of Commerce P Farmington, and youngest son Jeff is attending Eastern
Scouta, the two wol Michigan University and working in the family businesm
a branch manager "Work can't get in the way of your family,- she said. 70

She's very activ, need to go to the conferences, the gymnastic events I raii
announced Harlow a very successful family, and that'§ the greatest tribute in
the dart of the me, life.

asked to make an e -All these other thing, don't mean nothing if my own ki,
could have fined m hadn't grown up to be healthy, strong adults.-

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        community She 9, Ple-e mee HARLOW, 111

WANTEE
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Wanted from page B 1

h,9,1 h a job b tob-th- ad do- what we-d th- to
Ii- th-Ih 'll, moiddi. ocan dill
=M•--1 8111-9 Hke th, fam,d She hal Alled the job and im
Gl- D,li.-li in 11- 19808. 9.-t abouth.decic. but

f .

dudhz/e. Jud uk th. office Judy Somenhoo, ..cutive
manall- at a Plymouth in,ur- recruiter for Management
a-• 91-pan, who uked to Recruiter, of Livonia, finds

1--9 amen,-e,. RI•- -i• it applicanto for high-level man-
•••k two =-Il= b 011 an op- -agement and engineering jobi
I. I. a n.'ptini.t. Th. ..it for MRL client..
-=I'll, d. added,4„, ae p,recm ...%7 A good match
amall --pan, 0¥,1,000 ha• to Somer,hoe not only looks at
In'..=b--Aload. the specile I,quirement, that a

9 tbiak that n- people who company uk• for in an appli-
c.-im ......qualiled and ®ant,but,beal.o coo.ider. sub-
I u.de,quallied," A. .id. tle i••uls, like whetherth.per-
01» 4 H= I* thine - ne,d ia •002 perionality wi118* in a mpe-
•--ne who will show up for cinc oace I#ing.
-de•-*abloawl -Witry to and a matchfor our

 CIT OF PLYMOI,rHORDINANCE 01*M

AN 01:DUWANCE TO AMEND THE CODE O/ ORDINANCES O/

1- CIrr 0/ Mn,OU™ 2/ ADDING AN// DIVISION, TO

ARTICLE 111 0, CIAPTER 4 FOR THE PURPOSE OF
-1-LI-ING A LOCAL O/rICERS COMPENSATION

C..=.4-.mirm"W.E.0 0/TNE NON'RULE
Cirl ACT. ll PA 114 IIC IA AS AMINDID (MCIA 1174 M

.

Th. City .fny.-th .--:

8-ti- L 16 C- 01 Ordinan- ot the City of Ply--th 9 h-by

..led hy ./11.... Divi,i,- 3 to Artide m 4 Chap•,1 whid. -hil

IVE-ON & IOCAL OK-8 COMPINAA™]N OOMM-mON

b cri-d which

01.1 2 - '  thi ..laili of -h local elieted omciaL The

ohall 00=Ii,t o 6 -Imben in a city of IO,000

.Filti. . 1.. an,17 =Imb.r. in a city d ovir 90,000
1 ' - 6 Thi miliher, ball bi rili,tored --I of the
®116 ,/allied by tb, mayer sulfet to conArmati- by a
I.*d th, -embers *Hud -4.in the le,i,ht*ve
b*Inthee-,da 6-mh-  , tl- tl,- Of d.

0hall ki 8 /,Iri, Ii=spt that ithe =-bers 6,# appointed, 1
Ii:* A.11 6....ated 6 -- d 1,1 3,4,-1 5 .... In
t61-*877//bu ' #theter=dom. shall be

7 10..,.empt-t ot th. a.mhon ant aN,inted, 1 each
.hal he -- ' - liw t... /1,13,4,5,6, -1 7 yeara The
6.4 =emb- ehall b appointed within 30 days aRer the
dridi- 4- dth, =diman# MI-b- 0/huthan th, But

ahall he appdated bel<,Ii October 1 oftlw y-r of
4.*Illiv ' *811 booll,d-thom-i=rof the

144 *1 A --bar x =44-of th. lemlative,
famt, - =mic,idve br-h of,ove,am-t r a n-Jir of the
imi--4 0=*Hy*- 1 th. Ma-
juridical. - 01:Ic,itive hrand of BivIN,imint ohall not be a
-Im- dth,

9.0. *li Deter-i.atiom of salarie,; e/p...e

n.    , dall d,termine the malary of -h
1-1 Act-1 -cial The determination shall be the alary
gal- th. le.lative bodA byr-lutioo adopted b,55 of the
mem"-*W..d -4-Ad*-ve be¢z *4.ct.
it Th. - - ' - 01 th. , dian be *betiv. 30

410 bil/o,ing ita #mal with thicity dirk 1- r4-4 by
a. 1.lative body If thi determinatio,1 9 r,jected, the
ablial salary al:all prevail Tho eiilios,e allowm or

It paid to dieted Ad* in ddia= to =lary
1 in the -or- of city I

- 1 *r toth.city.

of .4..14; ehairper-.4 Be.to. day,;
' 6

The, Ihall meet for not more than 15

Ii,i- day, in -h odd numb-dyear and *,U make its
diliI,Ii,#Ition wilhin 46 calindar day, IRer ite 8nt meeting
A =aduity of themimb- d the . ' Coe,titut- a

,.0.- b -decting th. 1 - of the i . ' i The
fall not Uk, actioo or maki a determination

with-t a of a .*,ity of the ' appantd
u Th., ' '  .hall elect•

chai-m *00 amoil it, membgri. A# g.id in thi, mictic.
-.Ii.. 40* m.... cali.dar de. whid the
moots and a lior- i• pre,ent Tlw memben of the
Il,Inhioil Ibl ..t r-ive compendiation, but shall b.

incurred in the

1 -

dionte Som-hoe maid. liop.
fully, we'v. helped ..mion.
make agood car-r move and it'm
a p=itive b -giry"/Ii'

Ily 4//uill in appli/"ul,

uwrtive and able to work in

teams Compani- want poopli
who arelooking at the job-an
opportiuilty k vowth and not
justapt- tocollectapaycheck

liomee- who i just looking
*r a higher salary 9 not atop
candidat.' Somerihoo.id.

Juit because there'a a low

unemployment rate doe.n't
mean employers have lowered
their atandards, because -wi

Snd that our client, an ju,t u
particular," ohe added.

Connie Kiah, branch manager
of Act I Technical in Livonia,
fill, jobi on a permanent, con-
tractual and contract-to-hire

ba•i• in the computer and engi-
neering Meldi.

She advi- poople looking for
a job to beready to elaborate on
certain experience theive men-
tioned on their reium- and fine

tune it to the employer's needs.
Explaining that you 'admidis-

tered a network,» for instance,
wouldn't be u eye catching u
saying you -led a project' and
were able to «woblem Bolve; she
maid, adding that reiumes
should rdect a lot of,kille

Of course, being ontime and
well-prepared for an interview,
u well ai having flexibility in
scheduling appointments for
interviews and start dates are

allo appreciated by employers,"

Harlow pum
Harlow is a charter member of

the Weitland Business and Pro-

fe-ional Women's Club and a

member of the Westland Rotary
Club.

She al,0 ia a put president of
the Westland Downtown Devel-

opment Authority and ,erve, on
the Oakwood Hoopital Founda-
tion, Wayne-Westland School,
Foundation and Mayor's Task
Force on Substance Abuse.

A favorite project

History p™
Don's car towered above the

new, low-prole modeli. It wai
the landmark to look for on col-

lege outings.
His often-frustrating, multi-

year re,toration project has
taken us ona merry chase. The
search for car parts even led us
to a neat junkyard in Arizona,
where the climate makes the

area a car-part heaven. I mean
=neat» in the literal sense

becaun their cars are lined up

Kiah .aid Emplo.re a. 10-
ing for somioni who is highly
Bkilled and able to knction in

more than one role and who

do"" -W.volk*4 .0.0.1.1,

tial. ¥bly vant p.'ple with
good and well-rounded back-

'Gone are the da, when the
per,on wholatintheco,ner did
their job and didn't talk with
people. They need good written
and oral communication *killo

that will allow them to prop-I
throughout the company.
Thefre looking for people who
an long-tem employ-C

Whae employ- a. u= 0-8
making most of th, deci,ions,
poople looking brjobi have wi.h
li.t., too.

For in,tance, Todd Richards, a
26-year-old Ann Arbor ruident,
w- sitting in the Livonia om=
of Steven J. Greene, & Aa,oci-
Item Perionnel, a full-service

recruiting company for Ionior
management, de, represent-
ing, accounting, plant produc-
tion, administration and support
st,dr.

Richard, im looking for 'good
bon.8t and-lary" above evegy-
thing elie. It doam't really mat-
ter, he said, where the company
i, located

'Another good thing i, an
opportunity for growth, for
onward and upward,» said
Richards who hai been looking
for a job in sales or marketing
for about two months. The

spring 1996 graduate of the
University of Michigan said he

,age Bl

Through her involvement in
Rotary, Harlow heard about
-Turn Off the Violence,= which

encourage, parents to turn off
the television and do mmething
with their children, such as
reading a book or going to the
library.

She liked the idea and took it

back to the Task Force, which

-endormed the idea and delignat-
ed the mecond Thunday in Octo-
ber as -Turn Off the Violence"

Night. A favorite project, it has

Page B 1

in tidy rows, according to year.
Don al- painstakingly hand-

shaped sheeta of metal into con-
toured patches that replaced ge€-
tions lang since rusted away. He
has the car sanded, primed and
almoet ready for painting, just in
time for its 50th anniversary.
We duplicated the Chevron Blue
color by matching it to the origi-
nal paint that was preserved on
an interior door jam.

Don has visions of surprising

OF PLYMOUTH

IE AND POSSESSION OF

Y MINORS ORDINANCE

CE #98-4

tty of Plymouth, Michigan, i hereby
ide VIII of Chapter 54, which new
d numbon - Divi,ion 4. and Ihall

On thi lob: Thesign in the ,

ORDINANCES

YOF PLYMOUTH
CITY TANCE 016-5

SALE AND Ul , that Section *7 and 26· 10 of

TOBACCO B Dity of Mymouth, Michigan fall

ORDINAN See. 26-7 Trea,ur-4 dut-; perpetual care kd
'It shall be the duty of the City Treuurer to depolit all Burns in

That the Code of Ordinan- af the Ci pciyment of louar burial right, and in the plym-t of c,metai,
amended by adding a Divimoh to Art Bernce, in the cemetery fund of the city, except such Iums u

Liuonia was how Garcia D
job. In need ofajob to /bed j
good job.»

took two years off to relax and
1gure out what I rally want to
do:

He turned to Steven J. Grees

& A.ocia- P..-nel bicau-,
9ei hard toget anid- 0,whit a
company i• looking hr by juit
looking in the paper.

Richards .aid it wit unumu-

al br him to drive 40 minute, ti

Southfield for an interview,
*pend a half hour, havenothing
happen and thon Btealled back
the next day fer the mame frus-

been well-received in the com-

munity. This year, it will be
obaerved on Oct. 8.

She al,0/ha been a bell ringer
for the Salvation Army at
Christmai and hai been

involved with the city'. Youth
Assi,tance Advisory Council.
The Youth Auistance Program
provides parenting for parents
and guidance and couneeling br
kid, 00 that they =can be better
pannts and better kida.'

Harlow gets a lot of satisfac-

former college classmates by
showing up in the '48 for a drive
to the local AAW.

You may not be able to go back
in time, but sometimes you can
come clole.

Historian and author Virginia
Bailey Parker has a bachelor'i
degree in histoo and a master's

degree in historic prese,vation.
She liue, in Canton Township.

CODE OF

 O, THEcrr
ORDIN

The City of Plymouth Ordain,
the Code of Ordinance, of the 1

be amended - Mon:

uindow of McDonald's in Wei
ner of Detroit landed hi8 Dr.

fia Amily, he says it's *a Plymi
comin

ter,
Andri

trating routine. He'* hoping a I and 1

recruiter will eliminate mae of josep
the h•le•. .- The

And u Somershoe Ixplained,
uate

both employers and job hunters 1 Schoc
are tzying to avoid a 1- match I

Hope
that will be a waote of time for

as an

Iver,0.0. tor'B c
It doe,n't pay to hire the , 1

ju,t to 611 a "lot,0 Her
.headded. =Wehavetobe very I of St

careful that we pre,ent only 1994
ped matche* oven though ies a in 195

tight market' the C
t t. ary S

Tobia

tion out of the work because it
Pidl

helps keeps kids out of the i Juli

courta, a feeling *he mays was Allen

reinforced by a young mother May
who, at lut year'I Christmas Gazek

party, thanked the city for the Ralpt
program. Th

"She aaid ,he felt she wu 10.- Walt

ing control of her son and that Gard,

he wu headed for trouble and son

without the help of Youth A..i. Pidru

tance and mentoring, she didn't The

know what would have hap- Gard,

pened to him,» Harlow said. lt'm empl{
nice to be able to touch lives and

repre
very real to hear a mom tell you Chart

how grateful she is.» Th

If Harlow had to pick one of Re

activity over everything she He is

doei, the winner would be the Johni
Rotary Club becauae of how it ment

reaches out to other group• like Thi
Youth A-istance and the Salva-

Mun
tion Army. Nigr

"You have no idea what's
serve

available in the community until Th,
you become involved,* she Mid.
lou have no idea how good your
community is. There so many

positive things happening in 
Westlan€i

e

TI»b-a- wial th• ' ' per.m kall
b. ...lucted d • p.bae =-ing d the ' i held in
..ma- with Nt No 907 of thi Public Act. 4 176, b.ing
..ctic- 16.211 to 16 278 . th. Michil.1 C-piled L...
Ph///e /-/ dth. t-, dat. - plae. 4 the /00/*/ 4 U.

dian bo giv- la th,-a-- required by Act Na
1071*h. P"kN/* Ind

A wrilie Fl=< ain,d, -d. in thi , ,  0,
' I t.th,---dano-ial

bl l' b. ..mib.- p.hlic I -*-

with Ad M. 442 of thi Phlic Acto of -70, king Ixti-
18.231 / 16.240 4///id<//CI/9/LI"1

ne ..emil bdy-11 implemet this -aion by
M.r 1 .-0.0- thed-theor•16.-B.

I /1-14 th. I ., 10,

obated.mela// =47 6 chan/,1 by Ihar- am.d/,m/=t or

Not -0- th- 09 4,0 abr th, -ctive 4- of the
.ra-=4./.4..1. I ' ath,er/=.. =Ilk
me'll lo th• 0-,ed- /,evibd in th, charter or
4,//,/b » a. a ,/litim ilth U. dly derk Hot-*/ th,
Ii/.Ii,- 4 0 10-* S of th, 1.0-- Iliatin d th, cle,
0. -0/lietive ** ef th, /4-,Ic, Theel-0, *han bi
=0/cial/4 b tb, * u- an Wed= m a chmal,r

.Iwii If a puti k refmd= b filed, a
I ' 1/a l,th./.#. -tuthe

//liI/,/ h- b- *p,Iid bythed.t.r.

0...C"'Fl'*IC t Ordia-- d the City of PIn-th*
S,--8. NI* id hu= whil h- mat-4. pigatais Rkh h-

kli= 4 liaill =, Ii,Ibl. clami = /1*Irqh enhii QI,liaa- be
bliid » I C-t of i - - 1 jiwidleti= te bi imial* the 0- win
.*atcl ¥-,4- ord-00 - a A- or,-t th,reother tb-

0-"- 5. Alle'-Ill'll'll- .00,2.jit- wi*the woviljoil Ofth"

b#WHWH/=Ill ""Id"U- t--tr- (21) 419"#I
I - - ':A# m,1-
kied Ail- 4 ll01
/////MES '- . ·1,1-

Division shall b. entitled hbacce aw

contain thr- mectiona, which Ictioos,han be numbered Section 5+861, 54-

362 and 64-363; to pmhibit the u. and i ' of tob=o b,minon; to
prohibit the male of tob=o produ- to minon; provide defnition, and
limitation tothis ordia-0, and toprovidi penalti- and nes br violation
oftlds ordix,4,1,=.

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

Divi,ioo 4. entitled Tbbicco, of Article VIIL entitled Offen- involving
Mino,Z o<Chapter 64, im h,b, adopted and read u blt-:

an provided by per,tual care, which shall be hold and
inve,ted by Itate la-,overning such trust Amd. 7#0 Imotint
0, TlliN'TY-/IVE PIRC-r (10*) of the .1. p.ic. for e.ch
lothIreaRer-ld shall bode,-ited in a hand br -ch lot or
1- An acemint mhall be ke,tof allresipt, and di ' ont,

in conneetion with the ae,ubition and maintenance of City
cemeteri-.

Set 26-10. Rul= and regulation, (ad,1 *Il,0,01- -)
CIO) The .. .f .la.tic e...tory vault, shall be

DIVISION 4. mBACCO

0,4--1. U--1 *Tbb-O foducti by mdion

(a) No per-0 under the ap of 18 Ihall pureha,4 offer or attempt to
purehae< have in poii,-ton or u- any product which im uid for thi
iNmation of a imokial bvie< tobacco, tobacco Inuff, chewing tobicco or
teboom in Iny oth= forn

(b) A por-0 who viola- thio oiction b guilty of a mildemeanor,
punishable by a 800 4 not mor, than *80.00 - -ch o-

1-. 544..1 ... '4 *0,lee' PB'All'to miaor" penalty; afr-Uve

(a) No per,on,hall -11, A,rni,h, live w dilivi 41 product which b -d
for the formation of a ,moking device, tobacep, tobacco snufC chwing
tobacce or tob-o in any •ther rm,10 -, pir=, =dir th, 40 of 18

(b) A pirion who uolat- this Ixtion ii guilty of . mi.demian.,
p./hable by/8,/of ootmore th 060.00 *r-ch 06-0 ,

(a) A panon, 1,/1/ th- who qual// undmr (c). dhall - 9/1 a tb"o
product on .eboot property

(b) A Fire- who violat# mbeection (a) im Bilty of a mi,dom,Iner,
pu-bahle by a aiwof not mon tl-,060.00

Ce) School *tal ad. pir,o=»1 - 0-mpt *el th6 -ction

8.-0 2 Rieht. and d.- whieh hammat-d. p.nalti. which h-
-rrid.,0-diaB which haviblunand i . ....4.*,0-ot

law 0-ning b-re the #wtive 4- 1 thi, or--0 ar, not *ced er
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This orilizi,Ii,ce *hall bieome operative and afective m th, 10th day of i
Aulu,t, 1098.

Made, p-ed and adepud by the City C ' ' of the City of Plymouth,
Michi,an, this ard day *Atgy* 1998

DONALD DISMUKE LINDA J LANGMESSER, CM/AAE
Map/ City Clerk
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WEDDINOS AND ENGAUMENTS
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Gerlach.Attwood ' Farchlone-Sallce Rltchle·Dilworth
Gary Gerlach and Sandra Kay

Attwood were recently married
at ihe Fir•t Congregational
Church in Wayne. The Rev
Chria Richard• and Steve
Andrews of Ken•ington Commu-
nity Church officiated.

The bride i, the daughter of
Warren and Virginia Attwood of
Canton. Thegroom u the - d
Robert and Nancy Gor}ach of
Bloomfield Hills.

The bride i, a graduate of
Michigan State University. She
is employed by Chrysler Corp.

The groom also is a graduate
of Michigan State University. He
is employed by Dow Automotive.

Following a honeymoon in
Hawaii, they are making their

Welch-Dacre
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Welch of

Plymo.th announce the forth-
coming marriage of their daugh-
ter, Olivia Jean, to Brent
Andrew Dacre, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Dacre of St.

Joseph.

The bride-to-be is a 1993 grad-
uate of Plymouth Salem High
School and a 1997 graduate of
Hope College. She is employed
as an office manager for a doc-
tor's office in Dayton, Ohio.

Her fiance s a 1990 graduate
of St. Joseph High School, a
1994 graduate of Hope College
in 1994, and a 1997 graduate of
the Cincinnati College of Mortu-
ary Science. He is employed by
Tobias Funeral Home in Dayton,

cauie it Pldruzny-Murzin
of the , Julie Marie Murzin and David

Allen Pidruzny were married
mother 1 May 23 at Central City Park
ristmas Gazebo in Westland by the Rev.
for the Ralph Fischer.

The bride is the daughter of
wa,101- Walter and Kathy Murzin of
md that Garden City. The groom is the
ble and son of Richard and Karen
h A..i. Pidruzny of Yorba Linda, Calif.
le didn't The bride is a 1989 graduate of
ve hap- Garden City High School. She is
aid. «It'. employed as a customer service
ives and representative for Active Aero
tell you Charter Inc. in Belleville.

The groom is a 1988 graduate
ick one of Redford Union High School.
ing she He is a mechanic's assistant at
I be the Johnson Controls Flight Depart-
f how it ment m Belleville.
ups like The bride asked Therema
e Salva-

Murzin, Michele Sellers, Wendy
Nigro and Jody Pidruzny to

what'•
serve as her attendants.

ity until
The groom asked Carl Buck-

he said.

ood your
o many

ning in

home in Rochester.

Ohio.

An August wedding ia planned
at the First United Methodist

Church in Plymouth.

holt, Dan Rutenbar, Jeremy

be his attendants.

The couple greeted guests at
Bailey Recreation Center in
Westland. They are making their
home in Belleville. ,

Anthony and RooeAnna Far-
chione of Farmington Hills
announce the thrthcoming mar-
riage of their daughter, Gina
Elime, to Paul Salice, the Ion of

Anthony and Maria Salic. of
Livonia.

The bri,-to-be i, a graduate
of Divine Child High School in
Livonia and Eastern Michigan
University, where she earned a
bachelor'o degree in exerciae
physiology and occupational
thenpy

She is employed as a regis-
tend occupational therapist by
the Detroit Medical Center at

the Rehabilitation Institute of

Michigan.
Her fiance im a graduate of

Livonia Churchill High School
and Lawrence Technological
University with a bachelor of

Pucher-VanGoethem
Michael and Elame Pucher of

Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Linda
Cheryl, to David Robert Van-
Goethem, the aon of Michael and
Helen VanGoethem of Linden.

The bride-to-be i a 1988 grad-
uate of Livonia Stevenson High
School and a 1992 graduate of
Michigan State University with
a bachelor of arts degree in com-
munications. She il employed u
a computer consultant for Com-
puware Corp.

Her flance i a 1987 graduate
of Linden High School and a
1991 graduate of Michigan State
University with a bachelor of sci-
ence degree in civil engineering.
He is employed as an environ-
mental consultant and civil engi-

Nlkou-Nigro
Tim and Marika Nikou of

Livonia announce the forthcom-

ing marriage of their daughter,
Katina, to Kurtis Allen Nigro,
the son of Joy Bernicker of Bull-
head City, Ariz.

The bride-to-be is a 1992

graduate of Livonia Stevenson
High School. She im employed u
a manager at Ann Taylor in
Laurel Park.

Her fiance is a 1992 graduate
of Hisperia High School in Cali-
fornia. He is employed with E.L.
Commercial Interiors in Livo-

nia.

An A# ¥68/14-/fla/l/d
at Nativity of the Virgin Mary
Greek Orthodox Church in Ply-
mouth Township.

acience degree in electrical engi-
neering. He im employed by Gen-
eral Moton.

An August wedding is planned
at Divine Child Catholic Church

in Dearborn.

...

.

neer for Fitzgerald Henne and
A-ociates Inc.

A September wedding is

planned at St. Edith Catholic
Church in Livonia.

r

David and Betty Ritchie of
8/lin. announce thehcomi
marriage of their daughter,
Mary Ann IA,lie, to Lawrence
Michael Dilworth, the son of
Joyce Dilworth of Livonia and
thelate Lawri- Dilwo•th.

The brid,-to-be i a graduate
of kline High School, the Uni-
ver,ity d Michipn and E-tarn
Michigan University. She is
employed by John,00 Controls.

Her fianci i, a graduate of
Livonia St-vinion High School
and Michigan Technological
University. He u employed by
ANR Pipeline. at the Little Stone Church on

An Augu.t wedding . planned Mackin. I.land.

Rlchert-Van Meter
Rolland and Sandra Richert of

Livonia announce the forthcom-

ing marriage of their daughter,
Lesa Dawn, to Chad Matthew

Van Meter, the son of Cynthia
Katt and Perry Van Meter, both
of Fort Wayne. Ind,The bride-to-be is a 1994 
graduate of Livonia Stevenson
High School and a 1998 gradu-
ate of Spring Arbor College with
a bachelor of arts degree in com-
munication: broadcasting and
theater/speech.

Her fiance ia a 1994 graduate
of Concordia High School in Fort
Wayne and a 1998 graduate of
Spring Arbor College with a
bachelor of arts degree in phil- An Augu,t wedding at Edward
ophy/religion and English. Hine. Parki planned

Zelek-Biron

Greg and Nancy Zelek of Pty-
mouth announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Lee
Anne, to Douglas John Biron,
the son of Bob and Judy Biron of
Highland.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Plymouth Salem High School
and Western Michigan Universi-
ty with a degree in graphic
design. She is employed with
Precision Color in Plymouth.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Lakeland High School and West-
ern Michigan University with a
degree in engineering-logistics
management. He is employed A September wedding im
with Denso International in planned at St Patrick's Church

Southfield. in Brighton.

S ARE LIMITED!
Hh Marilyn Monroe, Lucy, Elvis

at the first annual

Rewin' on the Rooftops

Make yourself at home with At Home and many more
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The Community House

$100 Friend ticket to the Iwo rooftop locations includes entertainment galore, a
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Metro Council giues Siluer Award to 4 Cadette Scouts
Four Cadette Girl ScouU hom

St Michail Sihool have been

named recipienta of 'couting'•
Silver Awird - thihi-t honor
a Cadette Scout can earn - by
the Michigan Metro Girl Scout
Council.

The Silver, which 01,0 im Girl
Scoutin* mocond4ugh- award,
rieognizes individual efrorta and
a c-mitment to improving the
livem efothers.

Ittook two years for Kate Bla-
har,ki of Weitland, Jeisica
Grima of Redford and Stephanie
Grima and Kriten Palombo,
both of Livonia, to complete the
five requirements for the award.

The girls are members of
Troop 1940, led by Rita Grima
and Sheri McCrohan.

The first step was to earn
three interest-project patches
related to their community ser-
vice projects. They then earned
the Dreams to Reality patch,
which allowed them to explore
and learn more about career

options for the future.
The third step was earning the

Cadette Scout Challenge pin.
The girls were challenged to
learn more about themselves,
relating to others, developing

i

i

values and contributing to the
community while also learning
more about Girl Scouting.

The Leadership pin was the
fourth step. To earn it, each girl
needed to do 25 hours of leader-

CHRYSLER CANADA & CA
pl....

Top -»r
Kate Bla-

harshi of
Westland,
Jessica

Grima of
Redford and
Stephanie
Grima and
Kristen

Patombq
both of Livo-
nia, spent
two years
completing
the Aue
require-
ments /br
Girl Scout-

ing's second
highest
honor: the
Silver

Award.

ship activity. Some of the girls
worked with younger troops,
planning meetings, projects and

....... Pt li F ORW A 4( t
CHirll,t!·

badp Work They .1.0 workid
with the 11 othor .couts hom
their troop in plannial .*nil-
ing and putting on a Browai•
Scout ovornighter for -- 90
girls

The fifth and final .top
involved a 30-hour community
-rvice project. Each of tho lour
.couts picked their own prqlect.
which involved.rvice out,ide of

Bcouting. It had to inelude plan-
ning, orgaa.izing, leadership and
documentation of thD 30 houn:

Once the proj,ct wu complet-
ed and documented. it wu given
to the Girl Scout Council for ita
review and approval. The girl•
were notified of th.ir approval in
mid-May and received their
awards May 27 at the Council
Honor Reception.

Kate Blahariki, a Girl Scout
for eight yearm, made helping
orphan children and familie® in
the Dominican Republic her pro·
ject. She Itarted by contacting a
religiou, order which worki with
those people and inquiring about
their needs.

She began collecting needed
itenu, soliciting donations from
local dot=, neighbors and fami-
lies. Then Kate, who will be a
freghman at Ladywood High
School next year, packaged the
items and hadthem flown to the
Dominican Republic.

Jessica Grima, in Girl Scouts
seven years, contacted the oncol-
ogy center at Mott Children'•
Hospital to find out what pedi-
atric patients needed. She orga-
nized and collected omall toys in
her neighborhood from fellow
students, friends, busine-es and
families.

The itemi were packaged and
driven to the hospital, where

Jmica, who will be an eighth
gradi Itud/nt at Pierce Junior
High School in the fall, pri-t-
ed them to the *aff The to, an
bing givon to the children after
chemotherapy treatment'

For her project, Stephanie
Grima, in ®couting nine year•,
contacted an orphanage in Korea
to uk what wal needed. Dunng
the summer, ahe worked at
Korean Culture Camp and .poke
to parents, informing them of
her prodect

A heihman-to-be thi, fall at
Divine Child High School in
Dearborn, Stephanie wa able to
collect item, from thoee families
u well u from local *tores, all of
which ahe packaged and had
flown to South Korea. A. a
thank-you,she received pho-
tograph, of the children dressed
in the outfita she had collected 
for them.

Kristen Palombo has been in
Girl Scouting for eight years. For
her project, she contacted Chil-
dren's Hospital of Southeast
Michigan to ask their needs
before Ioliciting donations from
more than 91 stores and busi- 
ni.

In her Iolicitations, the future :
freshman at Mercy High School :
in Farmington discusmed her pro-
ject in detail with many of the 
store managers and wa• able to :
collect enough miscellaneous T
items to fill 105 shopping bags.

She delivered the bags to the 1
hospital, then distributed the
items to the children herself.

The four scouts plus the 11

tehirreeenmubyeidogferrr:r
Scouting. They plan to pursue
the Gold Award, Girl Scouting's
highest award.

1
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to benefit'Jerry's Kids'

C

Helping Jerry'• Kids' can be
as easy as shopping at your
favorite grocery store.

The Muscular Dystrophy Asso-
ciation and grocers throughout
the state have teamed up to offer
"Aisles of Smiles" to raise money
for the MDA.

Manufacturers of products will
donate to MDA a portion of each
customer's purchases now
through Sept. 11. The contribu-
tion will e made as part of the
Jerry Lewis MDA Telethon on
Labor Day.

Our hope is that shoppers will
take notice of the campaign ban-
ners and shelf talkers and make
a conscious decision to support
MDA and the companies that
have been so generous to our
cause," said John O'Rourke,
MDA regional director.

The participating products
include Brach's fruit snacks,
Bush's baked beans, Florida's
Natural and Grower'B Style
orange juice, Dole salads, Glad
Handle-Tie trash bags and tall
kitchen bags, Mardi Gras towels,
Turkey Store meat and Dell Ice
Mountain water, Hungry Jack
waffles, Jeno's CNT pizza, Old
El Paso salia, Star-Kist solid
white tuna, Tampax flushable
tampons, Softsoap pumps,
Marie'g dressings and dips, Dean

Back To S

1.fer G

dips, Musselman's 48-ounce
apple sauce, Instant Lunch,
Ramon noodles, Mrs. Smith pies,
A-1 steak sauce and Planter's
nuts.

Helping with the campaign is
SALES MARK, one of Michi-
gan's largest food brokers.

"We are excited to play a role
in this tremendous fund-raising
effort," said Don Gundle, presi-
dent of SALES MARK' s Midwest
region. "Any way our efforts can
help with aggressive research
and increased patient services
for MDA is a win-win situation

for all."

The MDA is a voluntary
health agency operating clinics
in · Detroit, Grand Rapids,
Flint/Midland, Lansing and
Kalamazoo. It offers week-long
camp sessions for youngsters
with muscular dystrophy, com-
munity services and far-reaching
professional and public health
education.

MDA also gives money for
worldwide research into 40 neu-

romuscular diseases, including
research projects at the Univer-
sity of Michigan, Wayne State
University and Michigan State
University. It receives no gov-
ernment money or seek fees
from patients or their families.
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Mey Joankles i Calder
an eighth Donald ind LaI)onna Mey of John and Joan Joanide• of Alex and Janette Colder of

roe Junior ; Palm Harbor, Fla., formerly of Livonia celebrated their 50th Livonia celebrated their Gath

11, pneent- • 1 ¥2*tjaid, colibrated their 60th wedding annivmary with a fam- wedding annivermary with a m-
J

h. toy• are , 1 ..Mul anniversary with a buf- ily gathering and dinner.  ond honeymoon in Franken-
1dren after *,-ption at the Bots#ord Inn The couple married May 9, 

muth.

m.. .Farminm Hillo. 1948, at Aisumption Greek The couple married June 1.

Btephanie The eeuple married May 15, Orthodox Church in Detroit. She 1933, in Highland Park. She i•

hine years,

led. During .They have three children - - Katherine, Elizabeth and the residento, hag four children -

1048, ig Sylvania, Ohio, She im U the former Jean Pantoleon the former Janette Wolcott

le in Korea the -mer LaDonna Roome. The couple hu three children The couple, 47-year Livonia

worked at *nita Kemiley of Livonia, David late Charle, - and two grand- George, Nd, Gary and Kenneth

d Brighton, Lynn Mey of children. -and five grandchildreo.
John Joanide, is president and He retired in 1969 from the

Dunedin, Fla. - and aix grand-
children.

member of Sts Constantine •nA US poet oface after lerving 28

this fall at , He retired 15 years ago after
Helen Greek OrthodoI Church including bowling and golfing. years u a letter carrier. She im a

School in i wohing for CSX for 33 years. board and is active in sports She sings in the church choir. homemaker.

w- able to Rhe worked at brokerage firms Lake Men's Chorus and the
He was an avid golfer until a one when he wu 80 yean old

me families , few years agoand shota hole-in- She-ed to *ew
1 in Mymouth for 12 years. Highland Lake Community

T

WI vi, 111 ul L He is active in the Highland
d and had 6
rea A. a

Dived pho- Rust
ren dressed

Edward C. and Loretta L.
d collected i Rust of Redford Township will

celebrate their 50th wedding
ias been in aaiversary Aug. 28 with a
t years. For , <&8 at St. Valentine Catholic
acted Chil- CRurch followed by a private
Southeast

• reception at the Dearborn Inn.
ieir needs '

ifhe couple married Aug. 28,
Itions from ,

1048, at St. Luke Catholic
i and busi-

, Church in Detroit. She is the
former retta L. Juver

the future '
They have eight children -

Iigh School ; Patrick and his wife Marie of

;ed her pro. : Detroit, Kathleen and her hus-
lany of the band Bob Hurley of Redford
was able to

Township, Daniel and his wife
cellaneous Joi of Detroit, David (Brother
)ing bags. , Benedict) of Trappist. Ky.,
bags to the Sharon and her husband Bob
ibuted the Curry of Brighton, Mary Lynn
herself. and her husband Mike Brown of
lus the 11 Canton Township, Susan and
heir troop
1-up to Girl

her husband Mike Blankenship
of Dearborn Heights and

1 to pursue Paulette and her husband Jeff
1 Scouting's Fleischer of West Minster, Colo.

- and 11 grandchildren.
i He retired in 1984 from Sears

les' ' Roebuck and Co. after working

Patrol.

as a power tools and appliance
salesman for 20 yearo at the
store's Oakman Boulevard loca-

tion and 20 years at the store's
Livonia Mall location. She was a
homemaker.

Edward Rust has served as an

usher at St. Valentine for 31

years and is active in the men'B
club. She is a member of

women's altar sodality at the
church.

Blazok
George and Frances Blazok of

Redford celebrated their 50th

wedding anniversary on July 18
by renewing their vows during
Mass at St. Agatha Catholic
Church, followed by a reception.

The couple married July 10,
1948. at St. Florian's Church in

1 Your Healt/1 & Catel

Hamtramck.

The Blazoks have five children

- Rick and wife Cindy of Livonia,
Denny and wife Jackie of West
Palm Beach, Fla., Chris of
Kewaskum, Wis., Sue and hus-
band Dennis of Detroit, and
Sharon of Redford. The couple
also hal 11 grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.

-

irit

ids'

48-ounce Fvv Engineenng
21Ar nr21: 1 Technologyd Planter'§ 2

¥ ¥ igh tech jobs require fugh tech degrees! Earning yours Juu got e@sier --./.0.-3:ampaign is 1 - f1 with the opening of Lawrencelkhi new Clarkston campus at
3 of Michi- 1 l l-75 and Dine Hwy, Exit 43, ar the Oakland Technology Center. NW
ken. Ewn•, d-; mect,ng oac eveni:, per week be®m the •eek d Sept g
play a role Inco,porat,ng yol technical ./)/Me'i degree or previous cnewo:k. here) a

Und-raising great oppoltunity 6 NW Oakland and Genesce County res,dena to earn a
Age Erasers

ndle, presi- prefugious Lawrence Tech degree close to home! For information on the Regular $21.99 - $39.99
Clarkstol; BSET or over 40 amornte, bachelor, or nusten degrees offered
in fouthfield, phone 1-800-CALL-LTU, ext 1 or E-mail Admission;@ltu.edur efforts can

re research

nt services by Homedics®
in situation 1 4 RENO

mera-F Wraps Buy One,
Hot/cold therapy wraps forall areas of the body.

Get One
TE;11111!ICAL 4& 01 equal Or il-er ¥dul

voluntary UNIVERSITY Regular $16.99 - $33.69

FRE
iting clinics
d Rapids,
nsing and
g week-long

youngsters

rophy, com-
far-reaching
iblic health

money for
Into 40 neu-

3, including
the Univer-

Tayne State
higan State
ves no gov-
r seek fees

r families.

www. ltu.edu

I ,

Sterling Heights
33800 V-Dyke Rd
(810) 979-6400

Southfield

RED HOT « BLUE 29285 Southfield Rd

MEMPHIS PITBAR*OUE (248) 557-0955

0/0. I

P ... liD ,

 SUMMER BUNDLE PAKS BUILD YOUR OWN PAK

SY THE POUND (feeds 3-4)
PIGNIC PAK Ped Pork .99

, Med pig - MQ bean; st- nd Med O,id,en $9.99

-ch blm. *1199 god Beef Bmket $9.99
1 0...h--*an-) goed Tt-, Bremt $7.99

I Earl Campbel Simage .99

 MD,HES IAA-I=QUE PIG Oln Ma Dit, Farm R,1d C-® $7.99

, Wet or#*10Qdd, Beef RIBS & O{ICKEN(eed, meds 1-2)
...4/.,po* I., 00Qb-, 1/2 smoked d•dom $ 4.99

Whole slab of Mbs $16.99

1 --IM...6* "LMIC•)

ON THE SIDE

•INT *-1-Bin -I },Eixtal#*a· 10

 bjok/h: 1,•9,3,nok,h| ,j50*-MQB,Ins$19.99

Mo® Mid Bartque Sauce

SAVE 10% SAVE 101 OPP

OFF A PIDIC PAa[ ANy •AI ORDER

aue

Lulu

Everything in our Nutrition Department
Buy One, is 20% off everyday! Over 4,000 items

to choose from including these national
Get One FR€ brands: TwinLab. Schiff, Country Life.
Of ....1.1... V.le Sundown and many more!

Sheer

Pantyhose
by Jobse

•Several styles ae covered by
MedMax is a full-range supplier to service sanne rslm*De conlilies
all of the ostornates needs. Manufacturers w with a doctor's prescription
include: .Custorn fit stockings available
•ConvaTec •Hollister •Coloplast
•Bard IMentor andmaqmom1 -2 $ 1099MedMax accepts assignment on all ostomy
products for Medicare as well as most other
Dis-ance Gamers. R ular $19.97

MedMax can Wso se,vice youru,Wogical and i ,
0 . -    ..

incontinent Boduct needs. e  • •
0 -00.0

1. lili . I , 1, lilli .

Con 1-0® Taylor

0 1,
MI U-Al 11500 T-gr Ad S- PIkes E* All* 21,1911

(810 7924716 (734) 267-0152
AkROW

Un#F)U*1-d/¥7<,IVaimAIU*:*d Pgr-cy
6

r

Dequ-r, I
18- L.ke *

i .

w™ n.. ca,00*

S9-*Mt: 3.,Ihf.W
D-0-0. 0-9,0.f-.

-- 0-

WITH ne COUPON

St.6., He.ht, ji,/9,f,eld
-00 -4- 1.1.3......

1,

FamInglon Hl Troy
29305 0,thud L- Ad 740 John R Ad Frank's Pharmacy

944 7-3000 (248)583-6871 (.linton Townsh,p Merli, He*hts

4902 4 Hamcr 4,()-1 H,ve
WestlandS 35000 Central CRy Pkwy (81(n 464 4964 (810) 24- 5411

04.-2.9 (734 458-7100

1-881-4-Medlat

t

I ... -9.'7.2
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Your Invitation to

Worship
n.

.1

UvM ... (73mi#

- -•/-•7/ 1

Mad Copy To OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS .".
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonla 48150

. FOR CHURCH P•GE CHANGES. PLEASE CALL MICHELLE ULFIG (734) 953-2180,THE FRIDAY BEFORE PUBLICAT)ON ..'.
' " " i " 'r | j FOR INFORMATION REGARDING ADVERTISING IN THIS DIRECTORY PLEASE CALL RICH VICULIN (734) 863-2089 ..:

....

.....

...

7*.

**DEPE}CENI

BAPTST 8-E

FELLOWSHIP

4

P-Of & Ma

H. L Ney

./,Ii".1//11/rill'ILE =m
29475 W Six Milo Uvonia

525-3864 or 261-9276 CLUBS

Su,dly School ... ............10:00 AM.
Mornk, WN#® . ..11:00 AM
Evenng Woohip . . . 6:00 P.M.
Wed. Fnly Hour ................7:15 RM.

August 16th
11 00 a.m Gualt Spe-r

6:00 Am. Guest Spe-

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Ldher A. Worth, Sr. Pastor

Rev Robert Beyer, Assist Pastor
- 7hojoc,Non 000r-you -

LIVONIA CANTON
14175 Farminglon Ad 48001 Warren Rood

(N. Of +-96) (Welt 01 Car*on Ce-)
Sunday Wor-p 8:30 - & Sundly Wor,hip 9:30 am

11:00/m Sunday School 10:45 -n
Sundly School 9.45 am (313) 414-7422

(313) 5224830 VIa# our -DS- al h*//Wwwocae.Im/- Acmcoo

ST. FAULT LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
Risen Christ Lutheran'A Church That $ Concerned About Peope- ...............I.......I

WORSHIP SERVICES

Sa"day Ew,ing 6 p.m.
5-day Momin, 9-15 im

NEW HOPE 5492:,22:5:Zurti,2 1 1 -- -W -p• 47-75
Bible Class A Sunday khool 1330

BAPTIST (313) 728-2180

CHURCH Virgil Humes. Pastor ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN

Sue,day Sch S.-div Wo.sht, 110 * 1&45 ... ':f Crutha Sctod 5886 Venoy
1 Bet N. of Ford Ad, W,illlid 426-0200

Wedne,day Chililiel, V-h & Ad/ lible Sludy ™0 -&00 pa
DMI'l'9.'Wpl a " 20 La

Imil Cl- & SUNDAY SCHOOL 430 Al
.... 1.4/ SeMO, 7:20 pi
Gly D Med,pall. AOm-lia*- Pe-f

Kurt E. LI-'ll Aa-- Pa-
J,11 &-0. P¢**,ICC E

.

Alone! I - MIU"000

What a Inlay Feeling! -mNOD
=100,0.0-m.-DAU

V.-1.1, 8./.-
9.15.11=Ut

a... 8...01
&15&110AU

M•/B P-dod

lialhialll-All--1-

alone.

1¥1-City Christian Center
-colgan Ave. a Hannon Id

326-0330
Sun¤,v /am,11-1,/pm New Lie

Luther- Chuch
Sunday Worship-9.30 a.m.

(with children's mesuge/nursery)
Fellowship 10:30 a.m.

Our Lady of Providence Chapel
16115 Beck Rd. (between 5 66 Mile Rds.)

Pastor Ken Roberts (ELCA)

FAITH r---1 ./Am
734 / 459-8181

COVENANT
L--J DISCOPAL CHURCH

W. Wil=me

TA,A Dr) M OU' IW==rrf
40.0.-1.- . 4

1 .,1/,9

'.410,4.0

C.O.C. Wohip Se.VIC.0 - o
10101 W. Ann Ar- Rd., Plymouth Say School 0. I

S M- W. 01 Sholdon Rd
From DA-14 tall Golll-on Md Soulh 8:30, 10:00, 11:30 A.M. '-"

Dr. Wm. C. Moore-P••or
E-'lls./.4.

8:00
7:00 P.M. In th• Ch,0

46250 Ann Arbor Flood

8..Welt,Ish,1-)

P¥no- •453-5252
Worship Sor,Ic, 8:30 8 10:00 a.m.

N,lorD,vid #Alron

Hugh McM//M, Lay Min-

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

9600 LI-ne • So A-ord• 987-2424
14- L-ence Wmo

WORSHP WITH US

Sundly Morning Wor,NIA0*0 Lm.
/"00,80-1....IC-0/00/0/

Looking For Something Ncw,7

SU-AV .-lm .....
Emmanuel Lutheran

...7........1.-

-1 1.4
C--1-F- -ak.

93

Timothy Lutheran Church
*20WayRd.

(Be-In Ann Arbor Trail A Joy Aoid)
Uvor,l• 427-2290

Rev. Cill Thompion Po-1, Putor
9:00 0-m. Adult & Children'*

Sunday School
10:00 Lm. Family Wofahlp

mRErl-
 .IME NAZARENE

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZARINE

t

}Lt

12

UN

r

Cl /

: CHURCH
: 14 Mile 10/1 -d [-r. F-mang,on HA

(810) 661-9191

s..ti£,lik

A 1 1 11- H-- Roid
   Lh- III©III 40164

4 Alll

Mon·Al. 900 AM. Holy Euch-

W-Iedl, *00 RAIL DI- & C1-
S-day 5·00 PM. Holy Eucharial

9:30
1. J..

Lifeline Contemporary Se,vice . 0- ----

11:00 . 1_ 11 ./.0
Traditional Service -//-.1//- a.//-

SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROVIDED)
CON™ENTAE BREAKFAST SERVED

11- Al

820 - t30 an ....
S#Adl SO'od-Al Agle

9#0#0-4,-al

200,1.402
PRESBYTERIAN , 7/IN"WilliG@@UG-GNIT

CHURCH .4,1,1-M.-t...0
Ual®m• 4214.

"/•Don- u./. */.

@ 9.15 Adam Cia-

-0 Ind Yo- CM,-I
--7 C-0 Ale--

1 .

o·: 14':.1.4 PRESBYTERIAI
1 1

.
* :.:'- ....7, #Il I. .#&.:..ma.

ST. TIMOTHY CHURCH GBEVA PliESSYTE- ClimCH (UU)
* 16700 Newburgh Road

Livoria •464-844 -'
5.31:W.N,W.

Sunday School for All Ages: 9:00 a.fri.
Family Worship 10:00 a.m. . 862 ...a

-Running the Race"
Rev Dr Janet A Noble-Richardion. pasto, /0,0„,0-*.H..re ..........0

A Cr,-0 Clul Cem-d CellgIllon
e rnal: s-no¥lundal.com FIRST PRES'VIERIAN C"IRCI

http Pw-.ur'011 Corr¢-,INmothy 1 Mlin & Church • (734) 4634464

Rosedale Gardens A.„m
Woll**/ *,19= ty ul & 10*0 UL

Presbyterian Church (USA)
9601 Hubbard at W Chicago, livorwa. Mf Or Jam- Skum,ne Tuwa J Sldel

me'....#le'.In-a FI'l'/n'".• •Ch ) Slror Mkms- A-oc- Mral-

(313) 422-0494 David J W Ble,m, Dir al Nb- hani-tes
Acrelible b All

SUMMER HOURS:
Worship Sorike a

Sund- School

19<19 C- Pre»•00#
We Welcome You To A

Full Program Church
R.¥ R.harl' PE'll. Pa•11.

R.• R.,h Biliw.... A•.•.•.1. P.*r

111165*i.'/-:$=: ./.'.61·*0/

WI,QS.F,i•
Sm"R, 10'to 4..

Child- CD-6 - Chal C= F-W

016...,6-0-.hp.*-a

I.*24 e'.Lap - bi'i' 6, Al Ap

St,* 7:46 & 10 AM. Holy Eucharimt
1300 AM. Clamm E,-Non tor d 4/

** *".1 - N=.Ily 0,0 A"a.010

•Lord Phi 211

CHR STADELPHIANS
Sundly Memorlal Se,vt, 10.00 A.11.

Sunday School 11:30 AN.
Bmil Cl- - Wednoidm 7:30 P.M.

36516 Parkdale, LIvonia
4267610

-/11 A. ......• 018 ./1.1

Sunday School - 9 45 A M
Sundly Worship - 11:00 AM
Sunday Evening - 6:00 PM

Family Night - Wed. 7:00 PM.

NEW HOMIZON; POR CHN.OREN: 406-31 ,

L ' ,:.

¥,•,1 -f *rh-1 .i hitp ... kn.en.1 .um ,•,imdek

SEVENTH DAY

ADVENTIST

FlmiNSEINN MY AIVEmNT CN

·¥13

L REFORMED

Reformed - Adhering to the.
Westminsta Confession of Faith

Presbyterian Free Church
30025 Curtis Ave., Uvonia 48154
o# Aldca,bon bil-n Sur ard S,-7 A-

Sunday Services - Ilam and 7 pm
Wednesday Bible Study - 7pm
A/w#Omw* M=ki/311421. m/

CONGREGATIONAL

1 I J .1 .1. n'. 1 ... '.-U ./

R. HO-
AM=.9.*.EMIN Congrigational Church
42.-01. 110.d.-0. --I23ll'£ 30330 khoolcraft Llmor,11 • 734-425 7210

--n/"di.: {,Itween Iloalleelt a lemman)

Worship Service 9:30 a mSATI*D/:*Illa l,11 tls,A

M- *h* 11 -'-12,- '. ...1.- -,0„ ='.,-I'..'.

P-- ./. Doucolm/1 (313) 844-00

Schod (3131 480,222 1he ChurCh VOUN Alliall Lonold Fal

.'. 90'9rge&>F::
UNITED METHODIST f

I '11 -, = 2 --.-=--23=-7 . ..2 - 7

0. Aium miAN CAmiE Mug
Soci.ty d BLM. I
™dilil- W* bi,

233 10 Joy Roed • R.,lford. Michil.
5 Block. E. of T.6,riph •(30) 534-2 12 1

Pr.O Pho- (*10) 784-951 1

./. -4 .....1.
7...1.-

Ch----1 P•41•.1,1 10-

OUR LADY OF
GOOD COUNSEL
1 160 Pennim- Ave.

Plymouth • 453-0326
Re¥ Joh.J· SUU,9-

M.. Mon.-h. 9- A.M. 1.2. 590 P.M
3.n,le 014 1-1 A M -d lb. Pl

1ICTION CATHOUC ¤H011 I
41758 WIn,n Rd , C-lon. *INn 40117

4114-
REV RICHARD A. PEMFETTO

FUU GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH
291 E.SPRING ST.

2 810-N al M- 2 lock* E al Ill

1 '

1....7...

--b...1

N- R- Mo-+Ch 483-013

....1.-1.0-AL 0.0,"01

24099 GRAND RIVER, DETROIT, MI

PEACE EVANGEUINZHERANCHURCH &
06"I-- •L-1

Fint Church of Ch,W, kientist, M,mouth
Ill W. Aim At- Tit Mme,th, hil

SundI, Sen,re 141 •l • m
Sund,y School I 0 401 m

/628.1/.Tr"/1/5,21*Jilk*//*4r
Mondiy-FndVICHII).m - 5 Illpm.

6,u,d luon•.m 2(11)pm •Thunday 79; m
453-1676

1IP Appi fi#Wo Cat,r
-A IRACnCAL allmOI ON 110 NOW-

4500 1 Gial,1 Re,4 C-94 M 48 1

CU,encevile Uillied Methodht
20300 Middlebell Rd • Livoot•

47+.44

Re• J"n Love

Wship Services 10.15 AM, 6:00 PM
Nursery Provided

Sunday School 9 AM
Office Hn. •-S

NARDIN PARK UNTTED
METHODIST CHURCH

29887 West Eleven Mile Road

Just West of Middlebelt
248-476-8860

Farmington Hills

Summer Worship at &30 and 10 a.m
Church khool at 10 a.m

 Start Some Trouble"
Rev. Benjamin Bohnsack, preaching

I.* la*min lohn.-
-u KI'llion QI"

BEVERLY HIUS

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Worsh,) 9:00 8.m. & 10:30 am 
Sunday School All Ages 9-00 am Z

Childcare Pro¥10«1 1 .

Blble Stud»e: --=
Tues., 10:00 am -1

Wed. 6:30 Bm

Rev Juirlta J Ferguson
20000W 13 MIle Ad., Boverly Hms
(al Evorgreen Rd h ...6469777

lor Abundant lising...

Won/*.'30 -/ 10- am
Ch-h khool /0,00 -

· Help In Dilly l-Mng

Exciting Youth Programs
Child-Care Provided IO am

Piliall, DI. Dlin El.., - *I Nlill,n

Fir,1 United Methorli•,1 Church

of Pl,mouth

....0//.

C-*8--a=

4 St paul's evanC#lical
luth€Iian ChiIRCh

H e H elrome Te' 1'0 flk#*I' Wah U, 17110 Am/*on Moad • LIvon'

OUR UDYOF....1 PAI' ....................(734)201-1380

1.20 8 1010 Ut

00. 00,1118 ma Lol./0
U.....a h WI-09* .

147501(Noch • A,dlord 14

WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 1030 AM

(734) 30440357

New Solvice Times
Ill/**INIM=/1*0 6-

Alip* Chilsdan Academy - K through 12

& 1 4
. I

· .·117•rt'-1.·.L: 
, 11*:0.- ..1.12*#*4-9*21 4

Brightnioor Tabernacle
Ass-Wles of God• CaM•• C Ratz. pastor

26555 Pri.klia Rd. Southhold. MI (1496 a Tel,sn • W.• of Holi,6, 1.) • 15242(10
Bund*, Sinic, 11- • 1000 am W,Inhip Sirvic, • 6:40 pm Even,4 §-ic,
8:45 Im Fimily Sund„ khool Hour • Vednead.7 7110 pm "Funity Nght-

10:00 AM Pastor Doug Rhind
6:30 PM Pastor Calvih Ratz

24-H-r Prwy,r U- 248-352-6205

NEWBURG UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

38600 Ann Afbof Trall

422-0149

SL-lll/ Illl:

Weighip 1-*2- 8 Sund*¥ School
0:30 8.m.. 10:00 Am-

Augult 1 Gth
"Love Will Guide Ul"

1998 ASP Team

ST. MAT™*lifi
UNITED METHODIST

30900 20 M Fld 1It M-r#n,n A Dal/10,m
1-4--

10:00 A.M. Wor,hip & Church Ichool
11:16 A.M. Aa,lt Ilid, C#le-

t.

I!1l

1 / 1.

(734) 453-5280

1

C.4-
Unitid Methodlet G

10000 B-* 0"4 *

Bob & Dana Cu Co-$
313-0374170

owl-4--0..9

too -10* 11 ,

balar

$5,000

Don't

1

i

----

--

-

---

----

4 l
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REL.OUS NEWS
U-1 * tho R•loul Nows

' ..,.m b. submitted in wrill,
'U,1, .

no late, tl- noon Flide, for thi
nixt TI-By*• 1-ue. Thly cin
D. m••• to 38251 Schooicran,
Livenla 48150. or by fax at
(734) 591-7279. Fo, more infor-
mation. call (734) 963=2131.

¥-I -Al.

The Youi,0 Continintals will
Bilit thdr 1-8 Give 7*

· 4-• i r

N. .,0,»• H. T- at 7 p.- 1.4/7, Aug.
14, at H* Trinity Luth...

1 ...4

Church, 39020 Flve Mile, e.t of
I. H</INL LEOE..

Mad• up d 80 •m,-, dancer.
and t.chnici-, The Ymao. Coo-
tin,etal• will provide a m...,.
ofh. throu/12 mu.ic, dram.
dioxiography andperional t-ti-
..9. Ther, will benoadi-
Iion, however a bewill oeating

' will bi taken te delhy the-tof
.. U» Billruiln minimt,y.

For moreinbrmation, call the
church at (734) 404-0211

Table motals are available for

tbe Mom to Mom Sale 9 a.m. to 3
'1.1.-

p.in. Saturday. Aug. 15, at New-
1. .

burg United Methodid Church
86600 Ann bor Trul, bitween
Newbur:h and Wayne reads,

..... I,ivamia. Space, including oe,
table. i,$20, andrackmarean
additional 06. The sal. will 0-

1 ture u.11 children's clothing.
toys, furniture, equipment and
maternity clothei. Admi-ion
will b. $1. Form.emin.mation,
call Kayla at (734) 6964712 or
(734)426-4462.

I Sacred Heart Church will

hod a Mom to Mom sale 10 a.m

to 1 p.m. Saturday, Sept 12, at
the church, 29125 W. Six Mile,
e.t of Middlebelt, Livania. Chil-
dren'o clothing, baby furniture
and maternity items will be for
ale. Admiasion will be $1. For
moreinfolmation, or table
rental, call Jennifer at (248) 426-
6227

The Newburg Singles will
L) meet at 4:30 p.m. Saturday, Aug.

15, in the parlor of Newburg
United Methodist Church, 36500

* Anh Arbor Trail, Livonia. Rick
Anoer,on will talk about hi, trip

. . .U to The Holy Land. For more
infgrmation, call (734) 422-0149.

+A , raise walls at c **El

D- '.1

:h in

wn.

land

the
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ator
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uth,
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pedi-
Juba

nter-

n.di-

ttion .4.

Ga.

reign-

unl

ur- lamt

1, a

od

ble
'bell

for- boa

the

un-
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.d Lil-

e

br

th Rit a Ray of Sunshine Into:7

Someone'e Life!

./

A*fAU

40,8

the joint
World and the local churf
thi city of Oramp Wilk To

Locat,d on a parcel of
on Honey Camp Lagoon,
ligjit isheuling onbuild
totally Ilf-contained
including,lie,ing
kitchen, dininghnitin
.hower' and laial/Al.,
water supply and gon-
houme.

The facilities are u.ed

recreation center for yo
clergy and other group, a
trainiN camp for ROW ex
tions in countries like C

and Vietnam. ROW im an i

natmal exploration and i
cal mis,ionary organiza
headquanered in Atiant

./U..AL

Prii" Chapel will have a m
carnival 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sati
day, Aug. 15, at the church
32747 Grand Traverse, We,t-

land. There will be heegame,
watermelon-eating contelt, I
popcorn and lemonade availal
for 25 centa each and hot dog
for 50 cents each. For more in

mation, call the church at (73
467-4848.

Bethany Suburban West, a
Catholic organization that pr,
vides ritual, mcial and sup
port aisistance divorced and,
arated Christians, will meet f

country line dance le-ons wil
Nancy Klein and a meeting al
p.m. Saturday, Aug. 15, at St.
Kenneth Catholic Church, Ha

am helps A
St. Paul'. adult nd'dal team

uled it' Ii< r tiw -ek

ad block

10..... , ' 14...
./0.04 1 .=
five Beli. rom

elocal ch-

Ever,thin, by

110* Dau,114 wat=

the mortar and con-

iding forms and wire
--pouring the

*Ul column. and headers.
The . i op*al elialt• mah it
0.-atial h t-m =Imbom to

take *hort r-te and water

breah toprevent *hydratioit.
At•h•-def the week. the

team had accomplished more
than it had planned with the
completion of all walls on a
cabin and the water purilka-
tien building. In addition,
about half of the porimeter
walls were laid for thetower

and lavato,y facility.
Ai a reward for work vell-

done, the group wu given a
day off to enjoy either the
Mayin ruini of lamanai or Zo
on a morkeling t:ip to a barrier
reef of the imland of Ambergria

gerty south of Five Mile, Pty-
mouth Township. The charge
will be *6. Refreshments will be

provided.

Redford Interfaith Relief il

ohring a volunteer recruit and
training workshop 9.30-11:30
a.m. Saturday, Aug. 15, at St.
James Presbyterian Church

25350 W. Six Mile, between

Beech Daly and Telegraph roads
RIR W, a joint venture of all

churches in Redford to meet the

increased demand for food in the

Dom at 1-t Members ofthe mission team #om St
Pbul's P,¥08,terian Church join with Ave Belizean
masons in hont of a partially finished cabin they
worked on during the teamb one-week trip to the
Central American counto.

Cale. dficus.ing pla- b Aat=, i
The oucce- of the million Iices to help comple®, the i

trip has members of St. Paul'* ject at Honey Cape 1,goon.

area. The pantry opened its information about being a ,
doors in February and to date teers, making donati- al
ha• merved more than 700 red- receivingiern-, eal] Pad
dents (313> 387-9802.

RIR is, a joint venture of all
churches in Redford to meet the

Dave Clark, a prolific mi
incre-d demand br food inthe

writer who has written aon
area.In addition to emergency
food, it distributee government- such artists u Glenn Cami

Iurplus food to low-income reli- and Sandi Patti, will mhare

dents once a month and provides his testimony and music at

liquid nutrients supplements for 9:15 and 11 a.m. irn- S

Iemors. day, Aug. 16, at Canton Co
RIR i at St. James Church nity Church, 41600 Ann Ai

It's open 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tues- Trail, between Haggerty a[
days and Fridap. For more ley roads, Canton. For m-

Tbi-Cil, difi:*In C.= Im
b- I guill'- J=li'.-.7

1*10,. 16 ...•. ./.*Il
A- aid Hliii I-AC.

Warre.I*t-IL-

hilq. A. 17-21, d b

..n./bmt-G•d• i

David P.,1- at (7*4) 4-7-1.
Tb, b•* mb :

are It '10,1,(Ad=-al) -1 :
1la-(..I........IV).- =- i
....8..At,-Th, 0
Sleld C-4.. :

/ Plyiouth Church *f the 
N...r-.wil li"' ilm ""ta"

Friday, Amg. 17-21, at the
ch.,011. 48801 A„ Arl,0, Re<
My.-th. The ..... i• 6,0 1
children Ve 4 thr-gh ,ixth;
gradem. F,r -e im-matua,;
call the church at (784) 462-

1526

;

G... C-l Ch.lia,*Hal- i
ld.Dh Aw,- i,Elilly. N.C. :
will.hare-j-=,/h-Ith .
throu0, diet -4- a- being i
diall/•ed Wi* Impll/9
Pre•*/0 ca=•r. d a 6- h,alth

Sick-.' at 7 p.. Aid<y, A.
21, at the Cm-- High
9-01 ..dit.ium, 1601 N
Beech Daly, Dearbon Heights.
Fer - in--tia. Call

N.acy Ripig at (313) 5--7231

i
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REDEFININGRETtREMENT LIVING

11-MONTH

ADVANTAGE CD
Earn higher interest with D&24'; Advantage CD whcn vou open and
maintain a D&N checking auount with an $100 minimum opening

balance. 11 -Month Ccrtificate of Deposit requires a deposit of
$5,000 or more. Annual Percentage Yield as of 8/7/98. Substantial

penalty for carly withdrawal. Personal accounts only

1 au..in, D.N...4 -,« 1 -800-236-9252
1'

m.
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NOW YOU CAN HAVE ALL THE
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CANTON • 2000 Canton Center Rd. (313) 397.8300
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Now is the time to buy
this Waterford classic!
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As we get ready for ski season, NOW is the right time
for you to SAVE big on all the best names in golf.

NEW CLEARANCE PRICES ON ALL THE TOP
r,

BRANDS

Excludes,

GOW %OFF Armour, Tilleist,

Callaway.AL. BAGS g»V TaylorMade,

RETAIL Cobm

RETAIL

GOLF ....%OFF Excludes

RETAIL

Nike.

0

RETAIL

And More!

Includes

All Men & *men

Aclu113 & SS.t

Exdudes Lop. 6
*W'

ALI al,=•••%OFF Buy 3 items toke 40% 00

Buy 1 item take 20% off
Buy 2 Herns toke 30% o#

.... ao™•le .... RETAIL Buy 4 ikrns take 50% off

All Fall Shirts, Shorts, Pants, Sweaters, Slacks & Vests for Men & Women.

IROW $
.INE»43/4

SALE *

Over $400
E*cludes Armour100 OFF prked

-I-li----

caoFF-[$00*TBuyG. ONE 1
One Golf Glove '

FREE-' ' Any Tikinium I J  Any Graphite 1 Any Steel 1 1
fron Sets 1 1Iron Sets i

Sale Priced Under $400 ! Sale Prieed Over $300. ) Not Including I
1,4-1 Excludes Armour. Excludes Armour. FooUoy Golf Gloves Good Thru 8-16-98. | Good Thru 8-16-98 Good Thru 8-16-98

1 FREE 1 oFFi$25OFFt Owl1 1
imtaght>PALMER. f Any Graphite I Any Putter I Any Nike I
1 Graphite Driver = healwood I                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Golf Shoe I
 Wt¢; 14, Purchgle_ of Any Iron Set Sale g E=lud- Arm- Sale Priced Over $60

Prod Under $400 Free Dnver is a 9 4401#Aed• li lubibW50 , S 10 Off Any Puner Sale P>icid  S.6 Nced O.r $94.99. $ 10 ON Any |
 Pakner Ant Might SD 701 Graphi)e | & OP· $10 011 -y Milihood Sal• Pr•4 Under $60. Excludes Odyswy. | Nike Golf Shoo Sole P,ic«10- $64 99 

Coupon vaid Thru 8-16-98  > Und.' $1 50. 0-111. 0-16-99 Good Thru 8-16-98 Good Thru 8-16-98

00

•BLOOMFIELD HILLS ......

•BIRMINGHAM Q/. Da® 104
•GROSSE POINTE

•ANN ARBOR ..............

•GRAND RAPIDS

2340 WOODWARD at Square Lake Rd.. 248-338-0803
. 101 TOWNSEND comer of Pierce . ......2444-5950

19435 MACK AVE. just North of Moross ...313-885-0300
3336 WASHTENAW West of U.S. 23 ......311973-9340

2033 28(h Sum SE bet. Breton & Kalamazoo 616-452-1199

•NOVI Open Sof. 'W 9 NOVI TOWN CENTER S OF 1-96 on Novi Rd 2*347-3323

•MT. CLEMENS 1216 S. GRATIOT 1/2 mile North of 16 Mile Rd 810-463-3*20

•DEARBORN HEIGHTS 26312 FORD RD 1 42 miles W of Telegraph 313.562-5560

•EAST LANSING 246 E SAGINAW at Abbott .. .. 517-337-9696

•TRAVERSE CITY 107 E. FRONT ST (Bayside Entrance) . 61"41-19"

OPEN DAILY 10-9 • SATURDAY 10-6 • SUNDAY 11-4 • AMERICAN EXPRESS • VISA • MASTERCARD • DISCOVER • DINERS

Th. Obierper A Eccentric/THUiNDAY, AUGUErr 13, 1998
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SPORTS
Concealed places 4th at World Series

SCEN
GC driver victoflous

Ken Ahlgren of Garden City cap-
tured the 20-lap ARCA Figure 8 fea-
ture race Saturday at Flat Rock
Speedway

Ahlgren picked up his mecond win,
the fir•t since opening night.

Redford'o Tom Selmi finished third

in the 25-lap ARCA Street Stock fea-
ture, while Redford's Rich Frantz was
seventh

In the 150-lap ARCA Late Model
feature, Mike Morris and Steve Cro-
nenwett, both of Westland, finished
19th and 22nd, respectively.

• Concealed Security's bid
for a World Series 11-under

chamnionship fell just shy
in Tal-kio, Mo.

Livonian Lou Pirronello ham coached

travel baaeball teams for more than a
decade and none came closer to a
national championship than this year's
Concealed Security 11-year-old team.

Emotionally, at leamt.
Concealed Anished fourth at the Con-

tinental Amateur B-ball A-ociation
World Series in Tarkio, Mo., bowing
out with an 8-4 lou to Baltimore, Md.
on Friday night.

The loss came 24 hours after Con-

cealed suffered a heart-breaking 13-12
defeat to eventual champion San
Diego, Calif., which rallied for three
runs with two outs in the bot*=n of the
sixth inning.

Inlani  2*i at Sile, (2

Pirronello's 17-year-old team in 1996
fini,hed fourth at the Connie Mack

AAU national championships but that
team's Anal 10- wai more lopsided

Concealed and San Diego were the
only two unbeaten team, remaining in
the field when they met Thureday
night and each could *tate a case for
being the favorite at that point.

Jeff Richard (West Bloomfield) and
Ryan Shay (Garden City) wore named
to the all-tournament team for right
8eld and mhort-p, reepectively Each
batted over 500

=We woneight ina row, beat all the
big boys from Texi, Puerto Rico, Ten-
nessee, Mexico, southern team• that
notoriously dominate the World
Series: Pirronello maid. -rhil and the
17-year-old team with (J.J.) Putz.

Ple-e -e 00"CEAL Cd

Jump start ,
Sting Icers undefeated

Livonia Sting, a group of hockey
players from Livonia Stevenion High
School, recently captured the Royal
Oak Summer Conditioning League
with a 5-1 victory over Clarkston
after a 6-3 semifinal victory over
Walled Lake Western.

Sting, coached by Stevenson varsity
coach Mike Harris, who is 51-4-3 in
his four seasons with the Spart•na in
the Suburban High School Hockey
I.eague.

The Sting finished the summer
with a 13-0-1 record with other victo-
ries coming against Birmingham
Brother Rice, Royal Oak, Walled Lake
Central and Waterford Mott.

Members of the Sting include:
Kevin Marlowe, Chris McComb, Matt
McLeod, Bob Pruchnik, Mike Walsh,
John May, Tim Allen, Mike Zientars-
ki, Nick Harris, Nick Lang, Ryan
Sinks, Willie Wilson, Dan Wilson,
Jason Gildersleeve, Mark Mink, Eric
Mink, Mark Nebus, Mike Nebus,
David Bonello, Alex Piotrowski, Mike
¥cCowan, Adam Heseltine, Joe
Suchara, Chris Williams, Dennis
Queener, Mike Majkowski and Jon
Katulski.

Former team captain Jeff Lang
served as assistant coach. Team spon-
son include Mike and Diane

McGowan of MeGowan's Sports Shop
on Five Mile Road, just East of Farm-
ington.

S'craf needs runners

New Schoolcraft College coach
Nancy Gavoor is seeking cross coun-
try runners for the upcoming season
(scholarships available).

For more information, call Gavoor
at (248) 471-4005

0 ¥
Livonia n CL wins  1st 3 in Johnstown

Rams head to Louisville, Ky., (3
1

Livonia Decision Consultants Inc. won its first three
games before losing one at the All-American Amateur
Baseball Association national tournament in Johnstown,
pa

In a battle of unbeatens, D.C.I. lost for the first time on
Tuesday to the Arlington Senators from Washington D.C
19-8, at St. Michael Field outside Johnstown. No detmls
were available at press time.

The loss dropped D.C.I. to the loser's bracket of the dou-
ble-elimination tournament. D.C.I., the champion of the
Collegiate Division of the Adray Metro Baseball ABsocia-
tion, played another game Wednesday.

Details will appear in Sunday's Observer editions.
Here are results from the first three games:
D.C.I. 9, Baltlmo,0 8: D.C.I. held on to win a game that was resumed

Tuesday morning after being suspended due to rain in the seventh

inning the day before. It was the second game D.C.1. won by a score of  9-8.

D.C.1. trailed 5-4 when the game was suspended.

Matt Pike, a pickup from the Michigan Lake Area Rams. gave D.C.I.
instant momentum when the game resumed, hittirg a mammoth home
run In the seventh to tie the score 5-5. A walk to Jamie Linton and a

double by Ron Blackmofe (Livonia Churchill/Henry Ford Community Col-

IeEe) gave D.C.I. the lead for good, 6-5.

Please Bee D*CISION, d

Mike Daguanno (Farmington Hills/Detroit Catholic Central/U-D
Mercy) tripled to open the eighth, leading to three mdre runs and a 9-5
lead.

Spartans make splash

I SWIMMING -.** - .

1 .

Meet Chief grid coaches
The C iton Chiefs Meet the

Coaches ight" will be at 7 p.m.
Wednesd , Aug. 19 at Canton High
School.

All parents of Canton football play-
ers are encouraged to attend.

For mote information, call Canton

Football Booster Club president Judy
Dent at (734) 397-3046.

Volleyball coach wanted
Ladywood High School is seeking a

vanity volleyball coach for the 1998-
99 season.

Those interested should send a

resume to: Sal Malek, Athletic Direc-
tor, Ladywood High School, 14680
Newburgh Road, Livonia, Mi. 48154-
5099.

Soccer coaches wanted
The Livonia Family YMCA is seek-

i*g two boys under-9 recreational
coaches for the eight-week season,
which begins Sept. 12.

Candidates must be energetic, love
children, be dedicated to having fun,
emphasize teamwork and show plenty
of patience¢

Games will be played on weekends
with one to two practices per week.

For more information, call Chris
Nolan at (734) 261-2161, Ext. 3324, or
Deb Robinson at Ext. 3309.

Youth baseball tryouts
I Tryout, for the 11-year-old Michi-

gan Indians Baseball Club ( 1999 mea-
oon) will be at noon Saturday, Aug. 22
at Ma*,ey Field, located at Plymouth
and Haggerty roed•

Players must be born between Aug
1,1987 and July 31,1988.

The Indians play approximately 55
to 60 games (including tournaments)

Fn. more information, call Nick
at (734) 469-0696

Michigan Indiana Mickey
[16-and-under divimion) call
ihoiat (734) 456-0793.

\ m For
*antle

Four members of the Livonia-Novi Spartan Aquatic
Club earned places last weekend in the 11-12 year-old
division at the 1998 Michigan Swimming Long Course
Championships held July 30-Aug. 2 at Eastern Michigan
University's Jones Natatorium in Ypsilanti.

Ashley Eilers earned zone qualifying times, equivalet
of the National AAA time standards, in the 50-, 100- an
200-meter freestyles.

Eilers finished fourth in the 50 freestyle (29.71); sixt]
100 freestyle (1:05.37) and 100 backstroke (1:20.07); se,
enth, 100 butterfly (1:17.74); eighth, 200 freestyle (2:26.2
11th, 50 backstroke (36.82); 14th, 50 butterfly (34.48); an
19th, 200 individual medley (2:55.84).

Michelle Aristeo took a third in the 100 backstrok
(1:17.67); 10th, 200 freestyle (2:33.81); and 18th, 5
breaststroke (42.44).

Elizabeth Cambridge placed sixth in the 100 butterfl
(1:17.62); 12th, 50 backstroke (36.91); 12th, 100 breas
stroke (1:29.04 13th, 50 breaststroke (41.06) and 50 bu
terfly (1:23.74); 15th, 200 IM (2:51.58); 18th, 200 freesty
(2:28.23).

Andrea Giczewski placed 13th in the 50 backstrok
(37.06); 19th, 100 butterfly (1:27.98); and 23rd, 50 butte
fly (36.6).

The foursome of Cambridge, Giczewski, Eilers and AMi
teo combined for a third in the 200 freestyle rela
(2:07.23).

P-ce hosts: Eue Claar (left) and Mary Roger
Observer & Eccentric girls basketball stars nol
behind the scenes Br the Detroit Shock, one of ri
the Women's National Basketball Association.

-

1.y .

'Craven' success: Canton Township resident Charlie Craven was in champi-
onship form at the National Indoor Speed Roller Skating Championships, bring-

d ing home the gold medal in the Junior Division.

f Craven brings home gold
, Charlie Craven, who will be a senior this fall at point champion at the Banked Track and Roa

Plymouth Canton High School, captured a gold Inline Roller Speed Skating Championships lai
ty medal in the Junior Division (ages 16-17) at the May in Colorado Springs Colo.
t. 1998 National Indoor Speed Roller Skating
t. Championships, Aug. 1-5, in Fresno, Calif. He earned of of four qualifying spots on th
le Craven, a member of the Great Skate Wolver- 1998 U.S. Junior World Team which will compel

ine Inline Roller Speed Skating Club of Roseville, next month at the World Roller Speed Skatin
is coached by Robb Dunn and Jay Ingram. Championships in Piombino, Italy.

e

The 17-year-old Craven took placements at 500, Craven has also participated in the Professior
r- 1,OOO and 2,000 meters, earning 70 of a possible al Inline Racing Series since January where h

90 points, 20 ahead of the second-place finisher in currently ranks first in the Junior Division.
y the USA Roller Skating-sanctioned event. The series ends Saturday in Downers Grow

Craven also was the overall, road and high- Ill.

Former WLAA standoul

markets lst-year team
As the National its share of mi

Basketball Associa- Shock treatment viewers. M!3

tion endures a play chauvinists a

ers' lockout, a pair The Detroit Shock'o remaining regular
in the minon

of former star ath- se-on home pme, at 7: 15 p m Wednes-
they say

letes from Oakland day, Aug. 19 against the New York Liber-
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County are helping ty, im Fan Appreciation Night at the than bad moufans lock into Borne Pal-
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Indians finish banner year
Sirhi-lan are Ii,litant -ch.
The team otati.tician adi

/0/01„qu i. Mib.th...
Team *poinori included

. Northweet Airlin-, Howlett

haard, O,-t Lab Bancorp,
Standard Fideral Bank, J.S.
Trudiau Concrete Forming

,Inc., Federal Mogul Corp.
. Judge Vincent J. Brennan

Foundatio. Victo•, Packagine
and ]LJ. Dohorty 4 1.ive-.

The Indian. captured thr,0
tournamento thi, year includ-
ing Traverie City, Canton
WABA Cla-ic and the Sylva-
nia, Ohio Firecricker Cl-ic.

They allo took -cond inthe
Great Lal:es Memorial in Can-

ton and a third in the Battle

Cmek Mayon Invitational.

;IDING
NYL SIDING

$,095 VORLD

S AUmmIllSi DI "G
./.1...

0.1=.1.LE!¥

05995
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15 $39,5
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7*• Iililialin Indini Wilai
•8,8 (1*-und,r) ba,/bau /

.th, ,ham,4-hip -undof
th• A--1- Amit- Youth d.
1-•hall Ania- Wed, 8-4-
h 8.9/NA 1

Th, Indian/, who Anished m.

the aummer 40-13-3, wer• inc
elimi-ted by the Quad City Lil

(Ill.) Hi--, 7.4, and the Vir- Ky
Pl]

In prelimina round play, MVU.
th' Indial' blat th' Balwin
CM•.) Barons, 7-4 and th• La
Me- Juliet (Teen.) Knights,

N.

Sal
11-0

The Indian, al.o tied the "t
Bartett (Teal) Redhirdo, 09, an

-1 Olive Branch (M=.), 44,
H.

te take *,cond -ed in their J

•. i · .1
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SANDLOT

lembere of the Indians.

inaged by Nick Marrogi,
lud.: David Carey, Shawn
ttle, Craig Poot, Canton;
10 Gindion, Greg Marr-,
rmouth; Eddie Dulgan,
ph- Modo, livenia: Shawn
nford, Weitland; Craig
Plante, Whitmore Lake;
than Sarkiesian, Nick
rki-ian, South Lyon; Gar-
t Ruthig, Brighton; Andrew
d Ben Davis, Dearborn

ight.
rim Gendron and Dave
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1 Trioh Murray of Livonia
carded a 78 Saturday to finiah
third in the Michisan Women'm
Publinx State Tournament held
a/Hawk Holl-i.Bat/6

Joan Garity of Rocklbrd wi
modalut with. 70. two strok.
al-d of Ann Lauer of Auburn
Hill, and thr-,bote in froat of

Murray.
Eighty gotkn competed inthe

0-day tournament.
1 In -ctional qualifying for

the U.S. Golf A-ociation Aha-

tour Champion•hip Monday at
thi University of Michigan Golf
Cour-, Scott WingAeld of Grand
Blanc shot 71-66 to take medal-

i,thon- with at-round total

of 137.

He will be joined Aug. 24-30 at
the U.S. Amateur at Oak Hill

Country Club in Rocheeter, N.Y.
b, Scott Harris of Troy (68-
71/137) and Michigan Amateur
champion Shawn Koch of Howell
(71-71/142).

Other area scorers included

M-how Wiley, We.tland, 75-
74/149; Andrew Chapman,
Plymouth, 76-74/150; Kevin
Janamik, Livonia, 77-73/150;
Gary Kraus, Livonia, 77-
78/155; David Hilham, Livo-
nia, 78-80/158.

In Monday's U.S. Amateur
Sectional QualiOring at Jack,on
C.C., three Au,tralians earn
bertha include David Gle-on of

Dalby, 67-72/139; Geoff Ogilvy,
Beaumaris, 71-70/141; and

Cameron Percy, 71-70/141.
Alex McLuckle of Livonia

shot 76-80/166.

Open registration for West-
land Department of Park; and

Rams enjoy
The Michigan Lake Area Rams

capped a winning Beamn with an
extended appearance in the Con-
tinental Amateur Ba,eball As-

ciation 16-year-old World Series
in Crystal Lake, m.

The Ram, advanced to the

fourth round of the champi-
onship losers bracket Aug. 6
befow falling in 11 innings to
Puerto Rico, 5-4.

The Rams, were 7-4 in the
tournament and ended the sea-

son with a 44-23 record.

Recreation Men'I Class C

Ia,gue sonball will bo through
Friday, Sept. 4

Le•gue play will b. at 0:30
p.m, 7:40 p.. and 10 p.m. M-
day/Wedneiday or

Tue•day,rhursday (double-hood-
•rs) at Jaye. Park. Tli. will
be a maximum of eight toam
p. divi,ion.

R.turning team, can *
through Monday, Aug. 24. A
manager'I meiting will be at §
p.m. Thunday, Sopt. 10 at the
Bailey Conter.

League play opens Sept. 14
and runi through Oct. 30 (no
playoff').

The rilistration fee i, 0205
per team (includes *30 forfeit
fee). Ther, 9 a 016 fee per non-
relident not to e-ed *100.

For more information, call
(734) 722-7620.

- .=11"AU CA-

The annual Rick M•horn and

Friend, Ba•katball Camp tip, 4
from 6-9 p.m. Friday at Yhe
Ink,ter Recreation Complex,
2025 Middlebelt Road (off Michi-

gan Avenue).
The weekend kickoff include

Jamit Talent Search, advance
registration, networking, free
Icholanhip. and refreshments.

The camp will also be from
12:30-5 p.m. Saturday and Sun-
day at Royal Oak Dondero High
School, 709 N. Washington
Street, off 11 Mile and Catalpa
road..

The event is for youths ages 6-
20.

The weekend will help pro-
mote Bound emotional and spiIi-
tual development through educa-
tion andcultural awarenels.

For more information, call

extended st
The Lake Area roster consists

of Scott Miller, Farmington
Hille; Mark Lundquist, Weit
Bloomfield; Kevin Entsminger,
Canton; Justin Gerwatowski,
Northville; Charles Haeger, Ply-
mouth; Anthony Coratti and
Thomas Larson, Novi; Garrett

Ignasiak, Waterford; Joshua
Odom and Bob Wilson, Livonia;
Gary Pearson, Dearborn

Heights; Brandon Siemens,
Riverview; Sal Papia, John Picco
and Robert Tessier, Ontario.

Doullaa .t (313) 76£
8258 or (240) 587-0021

Th. Ply=outh I.btaing '81,
a 'irh' und.-18 pr//dir ""I
team, fini,hed Ii®ond at tb.
Cherrylind lavitational 80-r
Tournament July 31-Aug. 2 in
Traver- City.

Al'Ir an 0/"th%/ 2-2 tie "dth
the Livonia Moteor, '81, th.
Lightning '81 4.-ted the GLS
Wing, 3- 1, and the USL Vit...
81, 2-0, I. advan= -M th. chara-
pionihip game alain,t the Livo-
ai Motoor. '8 1.

The game ended in a 3-3 tie
following regulation time and
two overtime periods and wa.
decided in an Mvor I-gue Soc-
cer ,tyle mhootout, with th.
Meteon p-ailing.

Thi, mucce•sful tournament

performance follows a fourth
place nnimh br the Lightning '81
in the All-American Girls Invita.
tional held in Blaine, Minn. in
early July, where the team com-
peted againot teams hm Min-
nemota, Nebraska, and Pennsyl-
vania.

Members of the Lightning '81
include Kelly Connell, Jenny=
Fisher, Emily Kaats, Kristin
Kopenski, Emily Neiiendam,
Vicki Palia, Kristina Seniuch,
and Sarah Ware of Canton,
Sarah Debien, Danelle Filip.,
Theresia Radtke, Cheron Rice
and Andrea Weinman of Ply-
mouth, Nicole Angelocci and
Krimtin Shea of Novi, Susan
Fisher and Jessica Roberts of

Trenton, and Tara Robertson of
Ann Arbor.

The team i coached by Glenn
Kaatz and John Debien.

ly at Series
The Ram, are managed by

Dick Miller of Farmington Hills.
The coaches are Greg Haeger,
Sr., of Plymouth and Todd Miller
of Farmington Hills. The busi-
ness manager ii Dennis

Lundquist of West Bloomfield
The Rams started the CABA

World Seriem with a 2-0 victory

over Georgia.
After a 15-12 loss to Florida,

the Rams won their next three:

4-0 over Crystal Lake, 12-4 over

Ple-emee NA* (3

.        THE ANDOVER SOCCER BOOn-SAND THE NOOMFInD
The Observer & Eccentric wallts to HILLS OPTIMET CLUB WOUID LIE TO ™AME OUR

SPONSORS AND CONGRATUIAn THE WINNERS OF ™E

51 send you and three of your friends (or family
13TH ANNUALFl members) to a Friday Night Fireworks Game!

, HEART OF THE HILLS 10 AND 5K RUN
MEN 5K AGE GROUP WINNERS WOMEN

AO, FU.

Ove,all Matt Ames 15:56 Overall Syndey Pounds
Malers Richard Duntgan 17:37 ...en Jackie B-
1-14 Michael Quick 20-19 1-14 Jaclyn Hout
15-19 Jeremy Schneider 17:52 15-19 Juk Beth Murnaugh
20·24 Derek Dod@e 1943 20-24 Sdian Bali,0

25-29 Aaron Seal 22:14 25-29 Mireille Sankatsing
August 28 ve. Tampa Bay Devil Rays r »,4 David Barrett 18:30 30-34 Carol St Henry

35-39 Bob Barll 17:40 35-39 Denile Denomme

September 4 ve. Cleveland Indiane
40-44 Keith Bone-el 18:11 40-44 Celene Peters
45-49 Michael Stone 18:14 45-49 June Yae,er

Kenneth Rowe 18:00 5454 Liz "*
55-59 Gerard Mal,czynski 18:15 55-59 Lah= Nede

60-64 David Lee 22:30 60-64 Merion Knight
65+ Fred Hagen 24:01 65+ Rosemarie Baker

15-19
20·24

25.29

»34

35-19

40-44

45-49

18:52

20»43
22:31
22·20

20-47 immet
25:21

25:17 injurie
23:14
20.56 Se,vic
Il:39

sched
27:10

29·06
37.03 0

im

» 25-n

®bserver fai Eccentric
NEWSPAPERO

| ENTRY FORM FOR
1

61
r SEPTEMBER 4 GAME

Au..21

.

MEN 10K AGE GROUP WINNERS WOMEN

I weisiopen ™m Aa

31:54 Overall Rink =
, Chuck Block 35:16 Mamen Sue Moi,lion 43:30

Bill Monnett 34:29 1-14 Mad/Me Morrison 43:20

Keith Szyrnkiw 33:33 ]519 =Rie 0.44
Ollf Meter 35:50 2024 46:01

Guy Murray 33: to 25-29 Brime Dery 4059
Donald C. Richmond M:59 30-34 Lynne Carey 44:46
Dean Kokkalles 38:38 35-39 d.brielle Crandall 42:03
John Tarko-ki 39:39 40-44 G ha Norris 45:32
Paul Deladurantiye 3629 45-49 46:20

John Farah 40.46 554 45:08
Peter Polidori 41:55 55-59 Addie Schncidefhan 5906
Ki:ley Scan 53:35

OUR SPONSORS

..1/R. Ne-h. {101

A-
P.£/0/.

2/*993-
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-Am•¥-*

Rolaereca .0/0//4-
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We'll pick 30 winners for each game from all entries with the correct answer. Each ...2-= v JOE,SCHMIDT
winner will receive lour (4) Lower Deck Reselved Seat passes. Pales will be mailed ....1 - SALES, INC.

to ach winner. Winners announced in paper Thurs.. August 27 in the Classified en••  . imimsection.
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: Decision from page Cl Pitching depth lifts Rams' hopest (313) 761-
1.

0/Ilil £0* thrw nul *tho tol
I & the -th ..00- All'll Mili,.ho
mtning '8 1, ..11.ved TIm MIll., (Livonia

Fronit|In/Wlyne State) in th, 01*th,
Ind at tho Pltch* od of tro,/31• * the win.
4.18.-r 1.-4 D.C.1 '1 ch.,9.- Doguan·
-Aug. S in no, who hod a doub» Ind tfiple Inio,W

Ws t#INS ./ EMed IN- n-4

.2 til with Ple'lld a t,100 inwl N. im•-5
M ,82, th porformance

d th, GLS Blackm- wont 2-00,8, cludine I
BL Vitee.. double, with on• RBI. Plki. citcher

, thecham- Chuck VanRob, ( Henry Ford) ind ol

rt the Live fledw C.J. Ghannam (Farmington Hilll
Harnion/University of Michigan) hid

n a 3-3 tie two RBI -ch

i time and D.C.I.13, 0•be••ct•dy (N.Y.) 11:

8 and wa. D.C.1. ron its record to 2-0 wrth this win

kigue Soc- on Sunday •t the University of Pitts-

with the bvigh K Johnstown

Winnir, pitcher Tim Donohue allowed
Iurnament one run on one hit in five innings of

m a fourth rellef, con,Ing in with the score tied 88

ghbling '81 -0 runners on second and third with no

Firls Invit, outs in the bottom of the fifth.

,, Minn. in Donohue walked the first bitter 116

team com- faced and a wild pitch put Schenectady

hom Min- ah,0 98 before ending the rally. He fin-

d Pennsyl- ished with four walks and five strike-

0"ts

ghtning '81 -1'm u,ually a starter. but the team

ell, Jennr got In a little trouble and asked ma to

1, Kristin go to the bullpen.'' Donohue said. -1

eiiendam, started to get my change-up over fof

a Seniuehr stokes and felt comfortable after (the

f Canton, walk and wild p,tch).

Ale Filips, D.C.I. scored four runs in the top of

heron Rice the eighth to take the lead for good.

an of Pty- Unton led off with a walk and a wild

elocci and p, tch put him on second base, leading

Ivi, Susan to an RBI single by Storm Kirschen

Roberts of baum. Blackmore followed with a game-
obertson of tying double and Billy LaRosa added a

twa,un single

d by Glenn LaRosa finished the game 4-for-5.

m. Donohue retired 12 straight batters

at one potnt before walking consecutive
batters with two outs in the bottom of

ties the ninth. He struck out the last batter.

however. to prese,ve the win.

Donohue was pitching in relief of

anaged by Pike. who allowed 10 runs. all earned,

igton Hills. on 12 hits in four innings.

4 Haeger, Daguanno was 3-for-5 w,th an RBI

Todd Miller and three runs scored. Blackmore. who

The busi- scored three runs. Livonia Adray p.ck-up

1 Dennis Eric Hardin and Linton had two hits

mmfield. each.

the CABA D. C.I. 9, -CO PI'llill'(Pill'll'.0"'.

2-0 victory h.) 8: Relief pitching bailed D.C.I. out

in the first game as well as pick-up Nick

to Florida, Latra (Farmington/Central Michigan

University) allowed three hits and onenext three:

4 12-4 over fun in 4 2/3 innings as D.C.1. rallied for
a 9-8 win in 11 inrwrgs over the ABCO

P•1- Ren, Mil/4./. Pa

91'llinlin .- the hitil, hel M thi

*mt laini *aled Saturda, dem « St
Micha,1 Filld.

Ghan-0 0-out 0ng* down thi
third N- lino *cored Tom Jof- from

8•cond baN Jones walked and was

-crillced to -cond.

Blackmore led D.C.1.'s h,ttir attack.

104 Mo,4 with - Ral and two runs
Ic€/W

D.C.1.'• ace pitcher John Stille,
Maned Ind wli relliv- after allow,4

levin runs on 14 hits Ind four walks

with four strikeouts through 6 1/3

inni4*. Latia Illenced the Philidelphia

bats the -t of the way, however. He

Btruck od one Ind walked three.

D.C.I. played Brooklyn. N. Y., inothe,

undifiated tiarn, in a winner 's bracket

game plmed Monday despite rain th*

had fallen most of the previous 24

MES

Sunday night's marquee game at
between the host team and Lansing,
Mi. was rained out Ind leve,al others

Monday were delayed or postponed.

-They'd start them. delay them, start

them, delay them,'' said Mike Mas-

tovich. a sports reporter w,th the John-

stown Tribune-Democrat. -One started

on one field and moved to another. We

didn't have rain her for two weeks

before that.''

INDOOR WEATHER
FLASH

€32.11

i Months fl r•* 0.,v
No Inter.No p,vmen.  for a -77--N
- v v pre Na•on .

trade-in allowance on your- 
old, inefficient g- furnace. E

Save an extra $100 on

Carrier, the most totally -
efficient gu furnace* \

you can buy L---*

i. 4..,rn iwi ..· ('I'.,r. i .,IA 1. i r-,•/ 40 ,••1•,1/ APR

• CANTON 1/P. 1400//B1//P

• @MUIN Cm 427-12

M.•del AMVP

Limited tirn•· i•ler Ser deak·r fi,r detail•

0/d'j"/ //".a," p back-
b.k it. wh= B„-i

burn 8,4 I --1 four and
th,v«ht rd /0,//0- 8/'p'.1
h.. D.C.I. de- ..11 but d..
make it 8-hy ..d h.'• able
te join - it liv- - a quality
lital' r .1,". 1-17. A-1 if I .t

i Cal U-

Th. h. Millud. W
by d....hit- Aar- Law=,
2-40- Hi]WWayne State),

who h- a tiam-hi.h 411 aver-
......7.1

14-leff hitter Zavia Prater

(0.klind U.ive.ity) . batting
210 with a t-m-high 26 ru-
.cored .d 16 st.6. b-. and
22 RBI Catcher Joe Se.tadt

(Weeteri Michiga.) i. hitting
310. -cond ba-man Todd

Mil•r (Farming- Hillandli,<Im-
I'Jl ..d Rkh,y Or- (Oak-
1-1,1.0.

.

with 70, followed by Ignasiak
(64), Odom (53). Pear•on (28},
Haeger (26). Wilson (251,
Siemon, and Zati=inler (24)

Piece led the pitchers,tafF
with a 14-4 record, 132 Krike-
outs and 2 - ERA Wil-n .aa

7-2.Entaminger 7-4. Te,mer 6-3
and S=mons 3- 1

DRAIX CS

Th,Michilan kke Ar- R-,
20-under baieball team is

assured of thr- lam- and it
hopeo for mo- at the National
Amateur Ba,eball Federation

World Seriee beginning Thurs-
day in I.oui.ville, Ky

The Rams enter the tourna-

ment after finishing second in
the Collegiate Division of the
Adray Metro Baseball A-ocia-

tion;-ed in Livonia.
The Rams open round-robin

play at 4 p.m. Thur*lay against
the Long Island (New York)
White Sox at Derby Field. Win
or 10-, they play again at 8 p.m.
Friday against the host team
Derby City, alio at Derby Field,
and st 1 p.m. Saturday against
Wuhington at the University of
Iatisville.

The Rams will play at 4 p.m.
or 8 p.m. Saturday depending on
where they stand after three
games.

The Rams have added five

players to their post-season roe-

Rams from pagt

Wisconsin and 6-3 over Virginia.
Following an 11-9 loss to

Washington State. the Rams
edged Hawaii (1-0) and
Arkansas (8-7) but loet to Alaba-

ma, 11-4.
Michigan stayed alive with a

7-4 win over Fox Valley, Ill. The
Rams won the game in the bot-
tom of the seventh on a grand

AT&T Stores

Your lource lor all AlaT unk

926 W E-hower Pkwy
248372-7901

22137 Michigan Ave
248 372-7991

27631 Southheld Rd
248372-7921

43267 Crescent Blvd

248 372-7961

31902 Gratiot

248 372-7911

13307 Hall Rd

248372-7931

For mer, iallimallee I

call 1 011-ImAGIE

ter and they all either pitch
e,clusiv,ly or can pitch: Nick
Newman C Livonia Adray). Bill

Stylie (Hines Park/Plymouth
Salem/Univermity of Detroit-
Mercy), J#,0 Woiniek (Hinee
Park/Gard- City). J.ke Re.der
(Hin- Park) and John Stiole•
(Livonia Diciaion Consultants

Inc.).

Newman and Reed- are leR-

hander*.

Sheger' addi•on i. contingent
on where D.C.I. finish- at the

All-American Amateur Ba-ball

A-ociation national tournam-

held this week in Johnitown, Pi

Pitching might be especially
important with this being an
aluminum bat tournament. Play-
ers used wooden batm in the

Adray loop
Even without the pitching

help, Rams coach Rick Berry-
man thinks he has a strong
starting rotation of Jo,h Axalmon
(Michigan State), Dave Wampler
(Livonia Franklin/Wayne State)

2 C2

slam by Ignuiak Picco, Odom
and Lundqu- h-1 single RBI.

Haeger wao the leading bitter
with a 379 average. Lundquist
hit 359 and had a team-high 17
RBI. He al»o led the Rams with

14 hits and eight extra-base hiu,
aeven of which were doubles.

Papia, who was iecond with 12
RBI, batted .333 and Ignasiak

and Thm Will-r (InIi,ma U-

v.-ityl
A-1- b 4-3 vith t- m

and •30 larned r- •ver•,•;
Wam,14-3-1 with.1701*A
..i Will--i.8.2-th.-I"'

-dSMERA

-Ih- th- PAW<
Berry-a .id.

Mik. Noonan (ledford

U-WAdrian Collep) h- b-
•Olid in =iddle mlid. --dig a
2-1 r-rd with a 1.77 UIA -1
inother laA.nam, J- D--

If -ded. 8,917-a alio kh
he could u. over,-by pla,n
Matt Pihe and littd,imb 1.aII

Humphreys (R-Word U.iodat
Ma«.Con-4 -them.-1.

1Mie -Cht-Iam 5- h- piq-
en.old.22. which int now
to the Ra- Th- ar. 6- 22-
under te,-inthe Adra,Met-

=Ii. not like .'m it-ned by
it,„Ram. com'*Rick Horan,In

324

For the overall season, the
team'• top bitter, were

Lundquist (.387), Ignasiak
(.362), Odom (.342), Siemens
(.305) and Pearson (.304).

Ignasiak hit 11 home runs.
Odom eight and Lundquiet five.
Lundquist w. the RBI leader

(-arric)

..1 -11'll'*

......8.zed .taile.- *'In:

50 states. One rate.

=Jil/•12/•lillk'/1/12•al•••7
CIRCUIT STAPt ES

CITY

A wireless plan born to travel.
UR
mE I 9.ap-,--6

2**2112nZZ2R1211*
Aum ./ U./..I

RUN

62

:31
:20

:21

:17

:14

14,

Immediate injury evaluation and
diagnosis for athletes injured in a
sporting event

Avoid waiting through the weekend
to see a doctor Our orthopedic

-- staff is available to provide
immediate treatment or therapy to relieve pain from
injuries and begin an effective recovery

Services are available on a walk-in basis or by
scheduhng an appointment. Call (734) 459-1800

1 ..
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 you'// LOVE our
9 Sidewalk Sale...

1 *50% OFF
* EVERYTHING!

 Thurs.-Sun.,
t

1
0 0

.

/1
Swimsuits and 9
60 much morel

M'I' - Warren Road 
Ford Road

 71,Lovers6-,1. Lane

-, 2020 N. Wayne Road 
SALE LANE WESTIAND

HOURS: - (Just S. of Ford Road)

Thurs.-Sat. 10-9; - r - 1
/1

Sun. 12-6 6-7
/D 51 2

40-0-40-0-VVMYMNA#NUMNA

Aug. 13-16 -

4

Crews' si
Mixed results in extra-inning

game, helped determine the
path taken by the Motor City
Madn- fait-pitch girli mollball
team at last week'a Amateur

Softball Asiociation 16-under

World Serie, in Farmington
Hills and Novi.

The Madnes, fini,hed in 33rd

place among 76 team• afler a 3-2
record in the double-elimination

tournament, including a 1-1

mark in extra inning games on
Thur«lay.
The Madness. which played
most of their games this sum-
mer in an Ann Arbor collegiate
league, ended with a 44-12
record.

Most of the Madness playen
have been together three Bea-
sons, recording a 130-27 record
in that span. Tbey finished ninth
in the National Softball Associa-

tion 14-under World Series two

years ago and 28th in the NSA
16-under World Serie, last year.

The chance to show teir abili-
ty to college coaches from across
the state and country proved
worthwhile, Madness coach Gar
Frantz said.

We had a fantastic year,"
Frantz said. «When I was coach-

ing at third base and could look
over the fence at UCLA coach

Lisa Fernandez among about
100 other scouts that's quite
overwhelming. It gave coaches to
opportunity to come in and look
at the class of 2000. That was

very fulfilling to know kids got
very good exposure. Whether
they run with it is up to them."

The Madness opened with a 1-
0 win over Texas Forest (Hous-
ton, Tx.) on Thursday,'scoring a

run in the 10th inning when the
game was decided by the inter-
national tie-breaker.

Compuware
Compuwar, finished in a

three-way tie for ninth place in
the 76-team Amateur Softball

Association 16-and-under girls
national fastpitch tournament at

Founders Park in Farmington
Hills.

Compuware won six of its first

4

The rule calls for each i:ming
to begin with a runner, whoever
made the lut out the previoui
inning, on ,®cond base with no
outs.

Winning pitcher Amanda
Fitzgerald (Byron) threw a mix-
bitter, itriking out six with no
walk,

The Madneos won after

Stephanie Crews (Weitland) sin-
gled to score Fitzgerald from
third base. Fitzgerald started
the inning at iecond base and
wu sacrificed to third bame by
Erin Carson (Farmington Hills
Mercy).

The Madness' chances

improved significantly earlier in
extra innings when rightfielder
Dana Falvo (Mercy) made a fine
back-handed catch and threw

the ball in on the line to prevent
a runner at third base from scor-

imf.
The Madness dropped into the

loser's bracket after losing a
heartbreaking 2-1 decision in 11
innings to the eventual champi-
on USA Athletics from Santa

Anna, Calif.
The score was scoreless

through 10 innings.
Santa Anna scored a pair of

runs after the first two batters

struck out with a runner on sec-

ond.

A base hit to centerfield scored

the first run but not without con-

troversy. Centerfielder

Stephanie Crews threw a perfect
strike to the catcher and the

ruhner looked out,* according to
Madness coach Gar Frantz. "But

the umpire ruled her hand got to
the plate before the tag. It was a
bizarre call."

The girl who collected the base
hit landed on second after the

throw to the plate and scored on

9th in natio

seven games before losing a sec-
ond time late Saturday to the
Kansas City Lasers in 10
innings, 2-1.

The international tiebreaker

rule was used to decide the

game. The Lasers scored twice in
the top of the 10th.
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Compuware'B Emily LaBar itart, Lai

doubled to score Andrea Hillsey wanted to

in the bottom half but was out Clair maid

trying to stretch her hit into a ing for th,

triple. ; at Lake (

Lauren Fuerstanau, who won i : going to wc
three of five games, was the los-  : During i

1,0 - 1.-on, wk
Pleale -e CO,-UWA* Cs I ! iummer, i

Claar and

sters lead Madness
an infeld error.

The Madne,a got one back i
the bottom of the inning wit
Samantha Crewi (Westland
*coring on a ground out by Laur
Burkhart.

The Madness played anothe
game on Thursday that wasn
completed until Friday mornin,
They won the rain-delayed gam
against the Tri-City Rage of Ne
York, 7-2, after resuming th
game in the fourth inning

Fitzgerald earned the pitchin
victory, relieving Frantz in th
fourth inning.

The Madne- *cored four run

in the fourth inning to go ahea
to stay. Katie Cameron, Cano
and Frantz had RBI singlez
Samantha Crews drove in th
other run with a sacrifice fly.

The Madness stayed alive wit
a 2-0 win over the C,Fair Slan
mers (Austin, Tex.) later on Fr
day. Cameron led the hittin
attack with three hits. Frant
and Theresa Flowers also cor

tributed RBI singles.
Fitzgerald threw a one-hitte

with eight strikeouts in earnin
the pitching victory.

The Snohomish Merchant

from Seattle, Wash. eliminate
the Madness 1-0 in an 11-innin

game played later Friday.
Fitzgerald pitched in har

luck, allowing six hits and n
walk• with eight strikeouts.

A sacrifice bunt and a suicid

squeeze bunt led to the Mel
chants only run.

Frantz was on second base fc

the Madness to start the top c
the 1 lth but there was n

advancement as the Merchant

made forceouts at third on cor

secutive sacrifice bunt attempts

nal tourney

hour weeki
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*hock ,=.Cl 'We got next' not just
j. ge i ach-9..
9.7 j Char w-•Btar,-d at C..

tral Michigan University wh-
she earned • bu•ine/0 de/r,/

back in bdii, earaing a maste/•dier•0
in bu•in- and i,inding twoig with ...... u a graduate uiltantitland)
coagh at the Univer.ity of

, Laura Detroit-Mercy
Claar, who also coache. the

inother
L.ke Orion firlo varsity b-ket-

wain't
ball team, wu hired a year 40

*orning. . an account Vntative for
d game the Pi•ton• and Palace Enter-
of New

tainment, which aloo own,
ing the Meadow brook and Pine Knob

music theatres She became
Mitching Youth Programming Coordinat.
: in the

of the Shock when Detroit w.
named one of two expan,ion

ur runs teams for the 1998 Ieamn
) ahead

Roger•, 28, graduated from
Carson

Wayne State u the •chool'B all-
ingles. Hmele,ding *corer and hu bean
in the

employed by the Palace for *ix
fly. years, •tarting with an intern-
ve with

.hip. Sho too wu an account re,-
r Slam-

resentative for the Pistons and
on Fri-

Palace before her title changed
hitting to director of community rela-
Frantz

tions for the Shock with their
so con- arri•al.

-Just to walk into this building
e-bitter '

and work wu great,» aid Claar,
earning 25. "When I was younger I loved

the 'had Boys' - during commer-
chants

cial breaks I'd emulate Isiah
ninated

(Thomas) out on the driveway.
-inning Working for a WNBA team is

like icing on the cake. I'm
n hard

already here and you give me
and no

this, too? It'• outstanding to
ts.

wo* with players and coaches
suicide

who are really great people "
e Mer-

Ironically, Claar almost tooka
job in a mmilar capacity with the
Detroit Tigers before opportunity

)ase for
knocked at the Palace. The Lake

a top of Orion coaching job and an open-
vas no

ing at the Palace came simulta-
rchants

neously
on con-

She credits John Ciozewski, an
empts. executive vice-president at the

Palace and an AAU girls basket-
ball coach in Lake Orion, for
helping her land a job at the
Palace

-The day I was supposed to
LaBar start, Lake Orion called and
Hillmev wanted to hire me as a coach,"

fancy slogan at Palace

2,

..
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Ko,le In charge: Shock guard

Grin & *in

Anina Ciceroae love. the now

Detroit Shock of the Women'I

National Basketball Aaiogiation

but you pt the idea her favorite
guard of all-time livel under the

Cicerone i, the 7-year old
daughter of Birmingham Marian
05 buketball coach Mary Lib
lie-Cicerone, who in her playing
days §tarred at point guard for
the University of Detmit.

lillie-Cicerone h.d Anina out-

fitted in a Shock jersey bearing
thenameand number of forward

Cindy Brown, the WNBA'g lead-
ing rebounder, at Wednesday'•
Bme againit Los Angeles at the
Palace.

Every parent'e entitled to a lit-
tle brainwa,hing. How many lit-
tle kids can pronounce the
names of Shock star guards
Sandy Brondello and Korie
Hlede, anyway?

9 like Cindy Brown - because
she'm on the back of my shirt,"
-irl Anina, who'§ am cute as she
is tiny.

So her mother ia still the best

guard Anina knows, but her
three-year-old brother Russell is
a harder sell. The Shock players
and his mother take a back seat

to someone else.

'I like Michael Jordan," Rus-
Dell said.

Ah, give him time.
Although the Shock appear to

be forming a strong fan base,
even among the tiniest of people,
Anina apparently still gives her
most allegiance to her mother's

GettiN Zipped: Mascot '

men, dubbed the Baseline

Bomnians," who bring their
native land's flag along tocheer
for their country'• representa-
tive - 6-foot-8 center Razija
M Mianovic.

Former Redford Bishop
Borgess'guard Regina Respert
attended Wedne,day's game
with a friend Her brother,
Shawn, who has played for the
Milwaukee Bucks, Toronto Rap-
ton and Dallas Mavericks of the

NBA, seemed intrigued by the
thought of attending a WNBA
game, mhe said.

But he passed on the invita-
tion this night.

"He told me l'hat's good, pay
eloge attention to how they play,'
" said Regina, a player at Ober-
lin College in Ohio. =It's like
studying. I want to take a few
pointers back.*

A group of grown women sit-
ting behind one basket were hav-
ing fun not acting their age.
Alisa Collins, 31, Jackie Base,
32, and Tracey Johnson, 30, all
of Detroit, arrived with signs in
hand.

These girls have a blast,
whether the Shock win or loae.

tra/lie us. Los Angeles.

high school team.
But it might help to have a

mucot like the Shock's Zap to
keep her company at Mariah
game•.

*She's still more of a Marian

fan," said Lillie-Cicerone, who
has two Shock season tickets.

*But it's hard to keep her inter-
est the whole time. She's usually
in the hallway playing."

Shock coach Nancy Lieber-
man-Cline has her son, 4-year-
old T.J., already talking politi-
cally correct.

All of them are my favorite,"
said T.J., standing off to the side
of the court with some family
friends while his mother was

coaching.

0¥01©m=M *COU NU

Korie Hlede (left) directs

T.J. must have been glad to
hear his mom's team won on this

night.
When she loses, she's in a

bad, bad. bad mood," T.J. said.
Sitting in the crowd at a typi-

cal Shock game is like a -who's
who" among girls high school
basketball. At any given game
you can find scores of boys and
girls who · attended the

Pistons/Shock'Partner Camps
run by Steve Moreland.

High .chool girls basketball
coaches and their players are
among the 8,000 season ticket
holders and the first-year team
has even attracted a following of
men.

There is the group of Bosnian

up- entertains Shock Ana

-rhis i for u,- Johnson said
-Pistona watch out. This.1, here

to stay. You can actually talk to
the coache, and players. They're
not hiding fromyou "

The Shock Wave, the club's
dance team, features high school
aged boys and girls from acro=
metro Detroit. Dancen Tricia

Crawford and Stephanie Walker
are constantly turning down

requests to date from boys
*We just kind of blow it off,"

maid Crawfod, who already has
a boyfriend. -The fans are
incredible, there im so much

enthusiasm. It's like a family
atmosphere -

Shock assistant coach Chris

Collins, the son of former Pig-

tons' coach Doug Collins, appre-
ciates the players' tal-nts.

"I love it, I'm having a blast,
said Collins, whie sister plays
collegiately. -rhe players have
great attitudee, come to practice
willing to learn. They don't play
for the ihoney right now and
some of them are 35,36,31
years old, their bodies are break-
ing down - but they're still play-
ing. It's a great game."

a

Was Out Claar said. -rhe commute (work-

iit into a ing for the Tigers and coaching
at Lake Orion) was just not

who won i . going to work."
s the los- i ; . During the three-month long

1 · ' - Iia,on, which covers most of the
IVA-, Ce 1 ! Iummer, it's not uncommon for

Claar and Rogers to work 60-70
hour weeb.

We just try to be places and
be seen," Claar said "When I
started researching the WNBA
back in November, I would spend
30 to 45 minutes on the phone
with people who Just wanted to
bep talking. I didn't understand
it then - now I do."

Of course, with their basket-
ball background, neither could
pass up the opportunity to try
out for the Shock in the spring.

Claer got to see how close she
i to playing shape, matching up
a lot in informal workouts

against Nancy Lieberman-Cline,
the Shock coach and one of the
most popular woman players

Announcing The Great Lakes Crossing $1,000 Photo Contest

ET

m 1*00

Il Over
)oks on
ooks and

i

ever.

«I wu very lucky to get to play
with Nancy and I was matched
up with her every time,"she
said. *I don't know if she was

taking it easy on me but I held
my own."

Rogers' best sport in high
•chool was softball. She made
all-state honors and turned down

Division I college offers to play
basketball for Division II WSU.

Perhaps she'll try out for a
women's professional softball
team should one come to Detroit

Well, maybe not
-My true love was basketball,"

•aid Rogers, who also earned a
master's degree from WSU Nt
didn't come easy and I knew 1
could keep getting better at it "

Sounds like the perfect motto
for the WNBA.

Selinger reappears: Claar
nacquainted herself with former
CMU placekicker Chuck

Selinger, a 1990 West Bloomfield
graduate, at last Wednesday's
game against I-s Angeles at the
Palace.

Selinger wam there working for
General Motors Event Works,
promoting an event for Shock-
feat, which takes place in the
Palace parking lot before home
games

Selinger and Claar had to
make double-takes when they
ran into each other before the
game

Se|Inger 18 easier to recognize
than most football player•
«I'm a kicker I had my helmet

ofT more than on,- he quipped
Selinger, who lives in Mar-

•hall, i, also public relations
manager for the Oldsmobile

Enter the Great Lakes Crossing -Gnn & Win Photo Contest- and you

could win a $1.000 shopping spree Shop at stores like Saks Off

5th, Rainforest Cafe. Gameworks. Mil<asa. J(Penney Outlet and

hundreds more. Thirty photos will be enlarged and on display at

GREAT

CROS

b.-'re.,1.k,

r---- -----
GRIN & WIN PHOTO

Addreti

 Phone
Date photo was laken

 Where photo was taken

 Name of people in photo
UPen mwi,Iq *M 0.1:N lorm 1.,..abl, convid . Fhe ul, 4 9 „arrl and phom/* # - b 6- l.,h el (,0-

rj

CONTEST

1
GREAT LAKES

CRO:<ING

The extraordinary new shopping mall opens November 12 at 1-75 in Auburn Hills.
Great Lakes Crossing. To enter. get a photo. current or old. of your

family having fun in our great wate from summer picnics to

winter ski vacations. Fill out the entry form and mail it in by

September 16.1998 And. dont forget to say -cheese -

LAKES
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Cencealed from page C 1

4-no a.vo-
4•) Al• off

*,i. d.-
6¥ct action

Atd that
uded 12-
*abold
imma

Alrian) Berryman and (Mike)
Cvenak worethe dooeit w•4•
Ill but thi. w. a little dimer-

4it becau- weled in the Mnal

-1
1

3

10-d with a line drive down the
left field line that fell in for a

baae hit, Bcoring the tying and
p<bin-.

T6

e

Mnal F- quaille•. Member, _
of the Concealed Security -
11-year-old baseball team,
include (frent row Wt-right)
batboy, 7>ler Rusin and
Jeremy Shay; (first row 1-r)
Phillip Mabey, Eric
Vojtkoushi, Ryan Shay. Jeff
Richard, Matt Rodeghier;
(-cond row, 1-r) Andrew '
Stafford, Mark Pirronetto,
Eric Drieselman, Casey Sar-
gent Alon Hagedon, Chris
Rusin, Scott Szpryka;
(/burth row 1-r) coaches Iu
Pirronello, Pat Rusin, Al

Shay, Aank Sta/lord, Bill
Szpr,ha.

Trailing 12-10 with two outi
dthe ba- loaded in the bot-
m of the final inning, San
p,ego tied the *core with an
10!ield hit. The next batter fol-
.

Concealed learned the hard
way baaeball im a gamedr inche,.

-I'he line drive tipped ofF the
third ba,eman'§ glove- another
half inch and it's in his glove,
game over,» Pirronello *aid. =And

the winning run was a bang-
bang play at th, plate abr a
great throw from the outfield
(Witland'i Alan Haed=) »

Caaey Sargent, the third of

three Cone,aled pitcher•, •uf-
f-d thi 1- 11,8 Shay (G-
den City> itarted, pitching the
first 4 2/3 inning, before Eric
Dri.el....n (Garden City) came

La-Z-Bov Furniture Gallerie

1(, Rel(,cate Distrilititic,11 Ceiitei

on for one-thing of an
iing·

Concealed had 12

hite, led by Chri. Rusin
(Canton), who wa. 3-
for-3, including a dou-
ble and an RBI. Eric

Vojtkofski (Wayne) and
Drie-lman each went

2-4 with an RBI.

Richard also wu 2-4,

including a home run.
Concealed enjoyed

leads of 5-1 and 8-3

before San Diego's
comeback.

Concealed, still Itag-
gering from the heart-

MEN'S 1
RUNNIN

Company to Liquidate $742,000 of Genuine
La-Z-Boy Furniture During Special Event

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC THREE DAYS ONLY

: AUGUST 14th, 158, AND 16th
Friday 12-8 0 Saturday 10-6 • Sunday 12-5

La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries is relocating its Regional
Distribution Center to expanded new facilities and is forced
to sell off hundreds of La-Z-Boy styles, including recliners,
occasional chairs swivel rockers, sofas, reclining sofas and

loveseats, sleep sdas, sectionals, tables, lamps and accessories

-; all at unheard of savings.

Hurry In For Best Selection!

' Chaise Recliners - 30-62% Off 0 Leather Recliners - 30-65% Off

0 Living Room Sofas - 30-6996 Off ' Sleep Sofas - 30-70% Off

Manufacturer samples, floor models, close-outs,
cancelled special orders, discontinued styles,

1 one-of-a kind items and more!

Cash & carry prices. No returns or exchanges. Local delivery available at additional charge.
All items sold "As Is" and all sales final.

La-Z-Boy Temporary Clearance Center
30850 Plymouth Road (East of Merriman)

Livonia

, ..

j , Uvonia Permit No. 3160

L -

breaking lose, .fell
behind 8-0 Friday to
Baltimore before

threatening with four
runs in its last at-bats.

A double by Shay, *in-
gle by Votjkofski and
walk to Scott S:pryka
loaded the bases with

two outs.

Hagedon and Sargent
followed with RBI sin-

gleI and Andrew

Stafford had a two-run
double to cut the deficit
to 8-4. With two runners aboard

and the tying run in the on-deck
circle, Baltimore ended the
threat when the first baseman

weat in the hole to make a play
onagrounder intime togetthe
batter at first.

The eight run deficit was just
too much to overoome.

-Everybody w- amazed at the
comeback. The other team was

sweating bullets," Pirronello
said. "I couldn't be prouder of the

B-ts the throw: Alan Hag
threat on the basepaths an,
year-old World Series.

Compuwa
ing pitcher. Compuware had just
three hits, including one each by
Je.*ica Beech and Angie Bal-
com.

Compuware opened tourna-
ment play Aug. 4 with a 3-1 vic-
tory over the Indiana Impact.
Hilliey wu 2-for-2 and Beech,
Erin Ballinger and Lisa
Copeland Nored the runs while
Fueritanau to-d a four-hitter.

The team followed with a pair
of 2-0 wins over the Salanis

(Calif.) Storm Aug. 5 and the
Virginia Shammeks Aug. 6

J-ica Brubiker allowed only
three hits over 5 1/3 innings
against the Storm Beech had
two hits and Maria D'Agoitino
an RBI

Intl»8mt game of the elimi-
nation -nd, Fuentanau hurled
a one-bitter at the Shamrocko.

B-ch (triple) and Hill,ey (dou-
ble) had two hit, each; LaBar
had an RBI.

Beech went 4-for-4 with an

RBI a, Compuware edged the
Lehigh Valley (Pa.) Flames on
Friday, 3-2

Hilliy had another two-hit
game, and VBitino and Emily
Nimke, the winning pitcher in
relief of Brubaker, contributed
RBI,in*=.

Compuware Iufferid ite fint
1-• Saturday wbon the South-
orn Cali-- Athlette, oked out

Maid contact: Chris Rusin
(Canton) was one of Concealed'8
hitting heroes in a heartbreaking
loss to eventual national champi-
on San Diego, Calif.

NOMEN'I
"UNNING

Rual

NOMEN'l
RUNNING

team. Coach Bill Szppryka said 
it best: 'It was like two heavy- -

weights going at it for 10 rounds
and then asking the one who lost
to come back the next day.' »

Team members included

Phillip Mabey (Livonia),Matt I
Rodeghier (Farmington),Mark 1
Pirronello (Livonia), coaches Pat

Rusin, Al Shay, Frank Stafford
and Szpryka and bat boys Tyler
Rusin (Canton) and Jeremy
Shay (Garden City).

ton (Westland) was a
with the bat at the 11-

re #om page 04
a 2-1 win.

Melissa Wilson was 2-for-3

with an RBI for Compuware,
which scored in the bottom of

the seventh and had the tying
run thrown out at the plate.

In the second of four straight
games Saturday, Compuware
defeated the Washington Mer-
chants in 10 innings, 2-1.

With the tiebreaker rule in use
again, Ballinger started the bot-
tom of the 10th on second base

but wu out at third on Wilson's

bunt.

Wilson was sacrificed to seci

ond by Julie Houck and scored
the winning run on Beech'§ dou- YEWU

ble.

Hillsey and Wilson were 2-for-
3. Fuerstanau was the winning
pitcher.

Without time for a break,

Compuware improved its record
to 6-1 by defeating the Arizona
Hot.hots, 1-0

Brubaker pitched a two-hitter
over seven innings to earn the

A

win. Hilliey (2-for-31 scored the T
lone run on Balconi'o sacrifice T

ny.
The fourth consecutive game i

re,ulted in the 2-1 los• to the i

Laaers

Compuware, which added
Lindsey Simko to the team for
the tournament, had a 42-7
record.

..
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Ferguson embarking on another journey
*ight yean 40, u an ama-

1*r breaking into the bus Bah-
i•% tournament Icene, Livonia
dlident Art Forgumon earned a
®ot in the preltigiou, B.A.S.S
¥asterm Cl-ic by 5niahing limt
4Cthe amateur Fed-tion Tour-
nement. As the only amateur in
tl, tournament, it wam an honor
11,71 never forget and to thii day
Firguion U one of juit three
Wchigan inglers to have ever

alified and fshed in the Clas-
?rhis year, Ferguson is

0*lbarking on yet another base
*}hing journey that he hope,
4111 lead to another berth in the
Classic. Ferguson fini•hed 16th
1*t year in the BAS.S. Masters
Ekstern Invitational standing,
which earned him a berth in the
BAS.SJK Mart Top 160 Pro-Am
t:,ur where hell compete against
t#* top bass anglers in the
¥*rld.
•frhe competition will be fierce,
6ot Ferguson won't be ba€Lling

the odds alone. Ferguson's
couoin, Bloom8eld Hills resident

Kyle Green, hu also qualified
for the Top- 150 circuit through
money winning, and will join
Fer:u/on in a queat to reach the
Cla„ic. Technically they'll be
competing against each other,
but theyll be able to help each
other along the way u well

Kyle and I will be working
and rooming together; laid Fer-
guaon. -Well be able to do some
pre-tournament bhing together
and we'll room together when
we're on the road. It will be nice

to have someone there that you
know and it will help to cut
down on some of the expenses,
too..

Expenses will be high. The
tournament trail rolls through-
out the eastern and southern

United States and begins Aug.
23-29 on the Potomac River in

Maryland. Ferguson estimatee it
will cost him upwards of $20,000
to complete the circuit. Although

he gets *upport from *ponion
such am Jan'* Sport, Shop,
Hamilton Chevrolet, Terminator

Titanium Spinner Baits and
Northfield Manufacturing, he
itill need* to fish well to break

even.

I couldn't have broken into

the Top 150 without my spon-
Iors, but Ill still have to do well

to make any money," said Fergu-
son. «If I do well in the first two

tournament I should be OK, but
if I don't make any money early,
I could be in trouble. Hopefully,
I'll do well and thing, will work
out..

So far this oummer, things
have been working out very well
for the 33-year-old angler.
Beside, running a guide .ervice
on Lake St. Clair and Saginaw
Bay, Ferguson has been busy
fishing the local bas, tourna-
ments. He ham won two open
tournaments on Lake St. Clair,
and after three tournaments in

the Michigan Division of the Red

Man Tournament Trail, Fer,u-
mon waa in first place in the
point standing•. He has two
fourth-place finiihe, and one
eighth-place fingh The top Ove
angler, in the division at the
conoluoion of the sixth tourna-
ment advance to the Red Man

Regional where a fully-rigger
b- boat is up for grib,-

In his spare time, Ferguson
ha, been busy with cable TV and
radio engagemenu. I,ocally, you
can get fishing tips and facts
from Ferguion each Thureday at
6:40 p.m. on Sports Wrap on
WJR (760 AM) radio. He'll also

be featured in an upcoming kh-
ing show called O'Neill Outaide.
The show wai filmed on Flori-

da'/ Lake Okeechobee, where
fergulon guide, during the win-
ter, back in March. It will air at

12:30 p.m. Friday, Aug. 14 on
the Sunshine Network, 1:30 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 15, on the Out-
door Channel and 7 a.m. Sun-

day, Aug. 16, on the Outdoor

Lif. Network.

Northern exposure
Bob Collins ha. enjoyed a

great ,ummer of fishing. He
traveled louth and fished Cape
Hatter-, North Carolina earlier

this year and ventured to Key
West Florida to wet a line as
well.

He's had succ- clooe to home,
too. Fishing on Squaw Lake in

Oxford, Collina hooked and land
ed a mighty 61/2-pound, 34-inch
Northern pike.

40,0,11-,9,0,0- Que.¢i-, sid COm
me-med-,Rea* W *

mation to: Outdoors. 806 1 Maple

Bir-Un,hem. MI llie Faz Uti"••
tion le MI® 844-1314 , und E--U *

-1,01 or Call BU

Pirh,r 0,31,Zil 01 (248) 901-2513 )
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OUTDOORS CALENDAR

- #RCHERY
.DA=
Royal Oak Archers will hold a
*D shoot beginning at 9 a.m.
?landay, August 16, on ita walk-
Gyough range in Lake Orion.
Call (248) 693-9799 for more
information.

STAI' ID

2 = htroit Archers will host the
jltate 3D championships on Sat-
or(lay and Sunday, Aug. 22-23,
on its walk-through coune in
West Bloomfield. eall (248) 661-

9610 for more information.

VatCA 10

Western Wayne County Conser-
vation Association will hold a 30-

target 3D shoot on Sunday, Aug.

23, on its walk-through range in
Plymouth. Call (313) 453-9843
for more information.

--01-

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in ClarkBton offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610

or (313) 835-2110.

CUNICS

WATEDOn Illill™

The Bluewater Chapter of the
Michigan Duck Hunters Associa-
tion and the Perch Point Conser-

vation Club will hold a clinic on

how to hunt waterfowl beginning
at 8 a.m. Satuillay, Aug. 22, at
the Perch Point Conservation

Club in Marine City. Admission
is $10 and kids age 16 and under
accompanied by an adult will be
admitted free. Call (810) 412-

7141 or (248) 852-7326 for more

information.

TumOIY"......

Jay's Sporting Goods of Clare,
the Michigan DNR and the
Michigan Wild Turkey Hunters
Association will be conducting
Michigan's first fall wild turkey
hunting workshop beginning at

9 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 19, at
Jay's. Fall hunting techniquee,
calling, the ule of decoys, laws,
turkey biology and much mon
will be discus, by ,ome of the
state's most noted turkey

m IDUCAION

Wayne County Sportsmen's Club
will hold several hunter educa-

tion classes in the upcoming
months at its clubhouse and

grounds in Romulus. These
classes will be taught by certi-
fied instructors. Student, must

be present for both days of their
respective class. All equipment
will be provided. Classe* will be
offered Oct. 3-4, Oct. 17-18 and

Nov. 7-8. To pre-register call
(313) 941-9688 aRer Aug. 15.
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bit:* 51&:tat' I

1 Renaissance
 Festival

Ry.

Earth Wind & Fire per/brm
with the Isley Brothen and , 4,1 At .,1
The O'Jays, 7:30 p.m. at the toi
Fox Theatre, 2211 Woodward,
Detroit. Tickets $62.50 to
$47.50, available at all Ticket
master locations, or call (248)
433-1515.

75,1 t/7 <11

'E .

Mullci-: Lord Owain Phy/k
(aboue), a world renowned
musician. The Vulgarian
court «op photo) has                  -
returned to Hollygroue for the ind,il/mes. Father Jerry, played bo, Jerry Bacih,
royal nuptials ofQueen helps eve,yone indulge in Antasy and Am at the
Eleanor and King Robert. Mtchigan Renaissance Festival

Richard Jeni performs 8 p.m.
at Meadow Brook Music The-

atre on the campus of Oak-
land University, Walton

and Adam• Re,...4
Tickets ale ¢10 Mld

$20, cdt (248) 377-0100 or
visit

http: / /www. palacet.com

*..1 1.
1,1,

1 .77/
Richard Denomme U one of
the more than 200 award-win-

R21Wster.

R.I...WA.'pi/n"/1

Wlill* 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Crain or *Ine) wilkende
- Labor Diy, Sat. Aug. 15 to Sunde, Sept. 27
Wl--•2 off 1-75. Exit 106, on Dixil Hip.ly.

Adull• $13-01&4 012-
a--: C-r- (Nes 5•12) 0518 glte *5 -ance:
CNI * 4-youl=. Ree; S,Noil (00 -1 01*I
with ID) 010.75 gate only. S-on pe-ei $49.95
(Av-ble throWh thol-vil mlin office). Call (800)
6014848 or ( 248) 63+5552 for Information. Advlnci

tickets avallab» at Kroger. Killet Food Markets, AAA
Michigan md SP

Ilah- a l-l- Aul. 1318

International Stroniman Competition.Menin'* Matk
F-t. Flzzle The Dragon'* Birthday Party

• A klid - Heart - Aul. 22-23

Wed,lng of the Century, The Datirl Garne, Valentine
M *IrW

....... Al"Il- A. »30

Shind Pirtes. G-t Lakes Beer Tutir

/1--1!,O ///-- Sept. W

International Beer Fest.Belly D-cing Contest.Ffee
Fortune Cookie Cont-t

'M/WI///9- Sept. 12-13

Bilpipe Blowout and Dance Competition.Caber tou

I IAIb 01 the *Ill - Sevt 19·20

Horne Bre,Ang Demonstrations. Mailt Matong.Gravo

Ston*W.Pulde of Fooles.lrlinook Wine Tiltlrl,
Parado of thi Uttle Spirits

2627

Tournament of Ten,tations Biking Contest. Choco-
1- FIKIval with free linwol.Plo Eating Cont-t,
Cupcake Dicorming Contest

Hospitality ia Queen Eleanor'i
middle name, and now that she
ham her own personal chef, her
royal highneas im in more of a
polition te
guest* At

7 09*ling Saturd,06 Aul 15.
In addition to *he,*81 miccu-

lentm-ted *4*lyleD,,ov
soup served in a bread bowl,
Scoteh eggs, and apple
dumpling, Queen Eleanor and
her personal chef Cheri Siu,
are cooking up some surprises
sure to delight your tastebuds
and seniel.

New this year at Holly Shin
ia the Feut of Fantaly - a five
course, two hour meal featuring
entertainment between each

course.

-Ihe menu includes Maryland
Crab cakes, chilled beet soup,
Caesar salad, sorbet, and herb
crusted pork prime rib with
roaited red potatoes and
sautted •ummer vegetable med-
ley,» maid Michelle Bono. Guests
al,o receive a limited edition

hand-thrown pottery goblet asa
remembrance:

There are two seatings every
Sunday during the festival -
noon and 3 p.m. The cost is $60
per person, advance reserve-
tion* are recommended call the

number listed in the chart. ij $12 for guests 18 or older and
Perhaps you'd like to eqjoy tea advance reiervations are recom- :

with Queen Eleanor and her mendA

D.thenew
1*•110<*Breath Pub and Stage.

*h,tival de The cost This yeir'* ending, Sept 26-27will be Iipicially sweet, a
person, ... Chocolate Phtival and Cupcake
advance ,•lat Contest were added to the fes-
reservations tivitiet

are acoepted. Holly Shle The fun begins Saturday. Aug.
Get an 18 th Fli# 15 with the International

early start of Fl*I.y Strongman's Contest and Mer-
and join lin': Magic Fest. Witness dare-
Minute Maid

-anve
devil antic, and frightening

and leg- COU/Il, tWO feats of courage u the amazing
endary char- 110111 med Cliffhanger tempti fate on the
acters of the .-:0:--e high wire with the Blindfolded
Renaissance --'"6 Walk of Death.»
Festival for litt/1 Michigan Renaiuance Feati-
Fhbles at the mem val offers non-atop entertain-
Table, a con- **,Ga ment including sword swallow-
tinental ers. magicians, musicians, and
breakfast //Ch comedians on 12 stages and per-
filled with fee,-0 form,ne. sites. There are gamee
laughter and of skill, hilarious contests and
merriment, lots of special evenu every
10:30 a.m. each Festival mom- weekend. Eat, drink and be
ing in the Castle. The coot 18 06 merry, you can even go shopping
per person. too. There are more than 150

Quality cigars, premium beer, artisan shops to choose from
and a buffet of crackers, fruita including the Ye Silver Castle
and hard meats is ofTered 6 p.m. Sword Shop and Queen's Choco-
every Saturday and Labor Day
during the Festival. Admission Ple- I. NAA ES

r r'A'

Michillum Renailmance Feeti¥*1 Ar,Awlll'll#':Il:"04.10 1,19,1 4

ning attists exhibiting work
in the Fourth Annual Noui Art

Festiual 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
the Nouilbwn Center, I-275 at
I-96, live musiC daily, call
(248) 347-3830 for informa-
tion.

Not Th: There will be lou
of cruising on Woodward
biday and Saturday.
Aug. 14-15.during Wood-
warri Dream Cruise 1998.

Chech out the schedule of
/409."M"que/"15 .-

14:4:>. 9*.. ..fUU· .6.,- .- .

The Palace celebrates 10 years

ANNIVERSARY

Two hours before the Aug. t Rod
Stewart concert at The Palace of

Auburn Hills, the venue's banquet
ivom is filled with the scents of prime
rib, pasta and chicken intermingling
with laughter and enthusiastic conver-
sations.

Tom Wilson, president of Palace
Sports and Entertainment, shakes
hand, with television perionalitiei,
newspaper reporters, athletes and oth-
er, who have supported the organiza-
tion during its 10 years of existence.

Am Stewart hits the *tage with his
.a..y rendition of Oasis' 'Cigarettes
and Akehol; Wil,on patiently watches
but then •neakj away After 10 years at
the helm of The Palace, he'o anxious to
recreate his memories with the WDIV-

TV opecial honoring the venue'§ 10th
birthday.

lt) almost like raising a child in the
senme that day after day you're plug-
ging away and then you step back and
marvel at how they've grown and how
th«ve changed and how much fun it is
td be around them,» maid Wilson, a
Rocheeter Hill, ruident

16 a great degree, The Palace has

been like a child for a lot of us. There's

a number of us who have been here all

10 years. Besides a business interest,
we have almost a human interest in
her success.

Millions of customers

The Palace of Auburn Hills opened
for business Aug 13, 1988, with a con-

cert by pop star Sting and has since
welcomed 23.5 million people into ita
facility.

The organization now known as
Palace Sporta and Entertainment has

Th..0-,1.1.1

1 .4.

added to its roster Meadow Brook

Music Festival at Oakland University
in Rochester, Pine Knob Music Theatre

in Independence Township, The Detroit
Vipers and the·Detroit Shock.

In the last decade, The Detroit Pis-
tona won back-to-back championships
in 1989 and 1990; the hockey team. the
Detroit Vipers, hit the top spot, and the

venue has undergone millions of dol-
lars worth of renovations

The most notable change is the Atri-
um addition which includes a Jam Ses-

sion comparison exhibit, the merchan-
elise stores, Sony Maximum Television

Theatre, Music Superhighway CD Iii-
tening stations and the Pistons and
Palace Celebrity halls of fame.

It hasn't gone unnoticed. For the last

10 years, the horton have been rolling
in. The Palace has earned 'Best New

Venue" honors by Performance and
Potlstar trade publications, and it is
annually ranked among the nation'M
top-grossing indoor venueR leading to
numerous "Arena of the Year- plaques.

Several pop stan have made return

Pleaee.ee PAU* ES

Tho Palace of A-,rn Hills li ct,brati, Ri
10th Inn-luy by hostir a variety of

events *,4 tho -t yolf. Tkkets ml be g
Durch-d K Ticketmleteft,11•le otherwill .

neWIL For morl Information, caN (248) 377· ;
0100 or ( 248) 646-86 or vilit

http://www.ollieen#£om.
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gAN=m* 0/6-4 0,*rock
Lund,n Geo,and 81- Sc,49 804, open
dai, 6&*unner. Cranbrook House h amible
6 Fidad,oun on Sunda,s and Thur,days
Of.,rio....1

Fer Wom-hn. a. ki bm

1221 N. Woodword Avenue in 8/oomheld H#/s,
iust a 6* mi/es north of downtown 8irmingham.

fAN-BROK

-it. to Th.61- - Bil# Joet,
Rebe McEntire, Elton John and
Jimmy BuNK-- well u family
shows.uch .Diecover St- on

Ice, World Championihip
Wreatling and the Lon:horn
World Champion,hip Red-

Other, have made their

Detroit-area debut. The Spice
Girk treated a aold-out crowd of

moitly girl; under theapof 10
to its Broadway-ityle Bhow last
month. Pearl Jam will re-enter

Tick.tmaster venu. in the ar-

by playing The Palace on Sun-
day, Aug. 23.

The birthday activities began
in late July with 10 20-foot-tall
candles mounted on the top of
the building facing Lapeer Road
Keeping with that theme, The
Palace of Auburn Hills 9 booting
a variety of activiti- during the
next 12 months

A Palace guest - namely the
26th million - will get *mome
moor lurpri-»

-We haven't announced the

package yet We're at 23-1/2 mil-
lion right now We're going to put
a counter up on the main
entrance with it marking each
passing guest •o everyone can
see how clooe we're getting to 26
million. Somebody - hopefully a
relative - will get a very nice
package," Wilson said with a
laugh.

The Palace's 10th anniversary
coincides with the 10th anniver-

sary of the Detroit Pistons' first
championship, 00 it i holding a
meuon-long celebration.

Feast #om page

late and Fudge Shoppe. Stroll
along the tree-ah.Aed path• and
watch demonstrations of ancient

crafts such as glass blowing.
Hundreds of items reminiscent

of the 16th century will be
offered for sale including jewelry,
pottery, weavings, herbs and
clothee.

King Robert challenges all
youngsters to test their skill.
and become official knights of
the realm. Cheer for your
favorite knight during the full-
contact armored joust. three
times a day.

"We create a playscape where
the scene unfolds within you,

of th• champion.hip te-.ill
comi toasm•'-It will /-1-6
nat' 00 April 3 wh- 0.1...ta
and coach Chuck Daly e.- in
and w,71 have ovw»-4 back
for one big niet to rivi.it the
Bad Boy.' h. qplained.

Pit, Skortch, the vie. pr••i-
dint of bmidcuting.d multi-
media, counu the Detreit Pb-
toly.'hil--i

During those mea,ono, the
Rocheiter Hills 1-ident -md
u the video coordnatu h the
Detroit Piston. and visited the
White Hou- with the champi-
ono. That led to other, bigger
opportuniti- including a Itint -
the video coordinator for the
1992 original men'o baoketball
Dream Tbam.

9 wa• able te do •ome thin®;
that under normal circum-

itance, I wouldn't hav• been
able to da When 10-thing like
that happens to you, you go,
'God, rm still relatively young. I
wonder if th-, will b. the two
biggest events of my life?-

But they wer-1
He lists among hi, other high-

light, as the Viperm champi-
onihip in 1997 and the coacerta
held throughout the years. Sko-
rich, who ,tarted with the
Detroit Pistons in 1970 u a ball-

boy when the team played in
Cobo Arena, wal instrumental in
putting together the anniver-7
special.

For Wilson, seeing Barbra
Streisand in concert in 1994 -•

El

you're part of the cut,- said Lu
Harding, director of entertain-
ment. -There are over 300 per-
formers on any given weekend.
We perform anywhere there'a a
patch of green.»

To help prepare young actors
and actrem- for the challeal-
of pe:6rming at the Renmia--
Festival, Harding expanded the
Academy of the Michigan
Renai=ance Festival to in.lude

clas- in the history of theater,
movement, period coitume
design, and Renaisiance perfor-
mance.

Local experts including Phil
Fox of Wayne State Univel'mity

a thrill.

08811 to thil day, itb the be.t
.ho.. that -'v. ever ho.ted They're ni

b.... it wu jwt,operfact. No nice, happy

on. had any hope that they happy ohows

vould nul- her p-form live. rhythm/*lid,

1bat mide it vie viry Ipicial: roots rock b

Th. Palace of Auburn Hill., said the nic

aomrding to Wilaon. will cootin- old.

u. to keep up iti reputation -When we

World-renowned reataurant times they o

designer Ron Rea, who also places the a

worked on the nearby Industry come from.

nightclub in Pontiac, will head start with 80

up the multi-million dollar effort tion and eith

to revamp The P*lace'B re.tau- the fruatratic

mot, and banquet f=iliti Jry to make )
The Suite Entrances at the the ones pla)

-,t and w-tlid- of the build- night 00 then

ing will be gussied up. Further ourselves i

in the A:ture, the organization. Newell said

planning to moderniso the telephone fro

amnaN public addre-/audio V. "We like 1

tem and PalaceViiion video nicer place. ]
aciwi,0, to =lar, area• of the up as the 'h
ceezoorse and apand thenorth ridiculous to

end of the building. like we'fe 1

Looking back at The Palace's
10 yian, Wilion il amazed at iti

Davgrowth.
*At the beginning, we were a

pretty tight little group of more
than 100 that opened thebuild-
ing. Now we're up to 350 full-
time employeei. We went from mACUTAI

bein, an arena anda basketball PAN

team to (adding) an amphithe-
ater, the other amphitheater, the
Shock, the Vipers hockey team
Now 300-plum nighte a year, give
or take a few day, we're doing 1*/.
something somewhere. That's

6 1

the moit amating thing.»

ANI

DEUd

and Roberta Lucas of the Eisen-

hower Dance Eneemble, worked arugula, bi

with the students you're part

We want to give the *tudents thinking, "Gi

more ammunition,0 §aid Hard-
had some arl

ing. *They itep out on th• festi Well, our i
val groundi with a little bag of Like Michae

trickl, thefre very young actors Kruger befoi
who don't have a lot of tricka. We won't stay 5

6,1 it'* important to help them couldn't be

pin Imper:*u,M. you're talkin
The 40 Academy graduates for 80 many

ranp in age hm 16 to 23, and noted for b

will be joined on the festival humor to t]
grounds by seaso,ied performers world of cl

including Greg Oatley who por- have to fig
trays Stir Collin Macleod and tease him m
world-renowned Renaissance

bard, Owain Phyfe. I called D

just where t

Il"iERill,/Rill,lilllill'll'llillimillill//Illilili/"illilli. I --. '.f.44,174'*1:':,i: IMA,V el.P,
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* The Avengers
starring Ralph Fiennes, Uma Thurman and

Sean Connery

We're having a look-I,ke contest too. Do you look hke Ralph. Uina or Sear,7 Come
dresed a one of the mov,e'; characters and mn a d•nner crune on Lake St Claw for you

and a conpania

day, ugust 17,1998
- Theater, Southheld, 25333 W. 12 Mile Road

n. Patron Party (Galleria Off,-:.tz.kiia--

n. Movie Only $25
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.* 1 Sister Hazel grows tired of'nice guy' label
Sister Hazel and Se- 1

Thr- perform Wed-dey.
19. at Clutch Cargo'*, 6
Huron, Ft„tiat Tichets an
in advance, $13 at th, doo

6:30 Bm For mon u,forme
call (248) 333.2362 or i

http://ww-961•wit.com. S
Hazel'. Web .ite i. httl
www.--rha.Loom

1-FAREf-
1 TICKErS TO L
BREAKING PRODUCTION
)MOF THE OPERA' 11.'

r ho/tod They're nice guys who write
No nice, happy •ongs and put on

hat they happy shows. But Ryan Newell,
ltve. rhythm/slide guitarist for the

roots rock band Sister Hazel,
rn Hilk, iaid the nice= label is getting

coatin- old.

utation. When we write .,ongs, a lot of
staurant times they come from the •ame
ho al.0 places the angst-ridden songs
Industry come from. Uaually the songs

will head start with some kind of frustra-
eort tion and either you elaborate on

9 reitau- the 6-u•tration or write a song to
ti-- try to make you feel better. We're

es at the the ones playing the songs every
the build- night 00 there'§ no use in making

Further ourselves more depressed,
on i. Newell said with a laugh, via

nize the telephone from Hawaii.
audio ays- We like to put people in a
on video nicer place. But people write us

of the up as the 'happy band.' That's
the north ridiculous to us because we feel

like we'te writing about the
Palace's

iame thing, '
No matter where the song,

come from, Sister Hazel'§ style
has proved to be succeiful. The
giddui- of Sister Hazel'm *ingle
"All For You» pushed its album
" ..Somewhere More Familiar'

(Universal) past the one million
Iale, mark

"We're really excited about
that. It's an honor Sometime, I

forget what we do i a privilege.
We're thankful to be out here."

Sister Hazel - lead vocalist/

acoustic guitarist Ken Block,
vocalist/acoustic guitarist
Andrew Copeland, bassist/vocal-
ist Jeff Beres, and drummer
Mark Trojanowski - formed in
1994 in Gainaville, Fla., home to

the University of Florida.
Newell, a Berklee College of
Music graduate, joined the band
in 1996 after serving as the
band's session guitarist.

The band, named after an
African-American woman who

ran Sister Hazel'* Rescue Mis-

Iion in Gainesville during the
700 and '80, relea,ed it lf-
titled debut in 1994. It includee

an acoustic version of "All For
You.*

-The first record, it'i self-titled,
and i actually a demo for us to
get gigi when we were first
starting out. People liked the
cassette so we decided to get
CDo made,- explained Newell,
who appeared on the album.

After the success of -Sister

Hazel,= the band returned to the
studio to start work on ...Some-

where More Familiar.» Recorded

in six da, and mixed in four, the
band released it on its own label

Croakin' Poet Records.

Ye rode around in a van and

trailer and sold the CD on our

own. We started to have label

intere,t but we decided to put it
out u U. I think a lot of tbe

magic from that record wu the

row energy on it We reco,ded a
lot of th- track, live and went

back and touched it up.-
When Univer,al Record,

showed intereit (and a budget)
the band touched up- a few of
the guitar and vocal parti to
make it "m*Uor-label worthy» •rwl
to reflect the change, that had
been made to the oongs while
Sister Hazel was on the road.

That still applies today, .aid
Newell, whome band plays Clutch
Cargo's in Pontiac on Wedne*lay,
Aug 19, with Seven Mary Three.

We improvise a little bit more
io we don't play the same show
every night. It's more interesting
musically There's longer Soloi on
mome songs We change an
arrangement here, do an inter-
esting transition there. We

change it quite a bit,' he
explained.

As for the album title, it
barkens back to the whole =nice

guy- thing-
-We don't want to limit our-

*elvi tooptimim Thesroup 4
ma®. that we put on that disc
happened to have a common
theme 0

DA,A TOP-PRICE[
' -11ONTO'§ RECORD-i

OF 'THE PHANT

FOR

le )(A' 1,/

the build-
350 full- In the salad that

ent from BACKSTA. is Backstage
p*, Pass, with its

mphithe- many contribu-

ter, the tora adding fla-

ey team vor to the over-

all dish, Daveyear, give
're doing

arugula. So
Wagner was the

e. That's
• Dave's depar-

ture last season

was rough(age)
ANN on all of us.

Da,s, Sure, you can
have a great

Eisen- salad without

e, worked arugula, but the entire time
you're partaking of it you're

students thinking, treat salad! If only it

id Hard- had some arugula."

the festi- Well, our salad days are back.
e bag of Like Michael Myers and Freddie

actors Kruger before him, Dave Wagner
tricka We won't stay gone. Of course, we

ip them couldn't be happier. But when
you're talking about the guy who

aduates for 80 many years at WQRS was
23, and noted for bringing a sense of

1 festival humor to the sometimes staid
)erformers world of classical music, you
who por- have to figure we're going to

cleod and tease him mercilessly
Aaissance

I called Dave and asked him,

just where the heck was he, any-
way? «I was in Cincinnati for
half a year, where I had a great

time doing the morning show at
WGUC: And what brought you

e

OU

back? 7 had the opportunity to
teach full time at Madonna, so I

took the plunge doing the gig I
got as associate professor, teach-
ing music history, music theory,
and arc welding for plumbers.
Oops! I'm low on acetylene. OK,
how about directing the Univer-
sity Chorale, then? I'll be busy
doing some gigs on pipe organ,
too. And, of course, I get to work
with you again, Ann, which is
extremely cool. I'm glad to be
back for the third season of

Backstage Poss." While he liked
Cinci, Dave missed Detroit.
"Sure, they have Skyline Chili,
but they don't have our Coneys
or Greektown. You have to go
away to realize the great things
we have here."

Speaking of what we have
here, how about a preview of the

upcoming classical season
around Detroit? "The upcoming
Michigan Opera Theatre season
opens with Puccini's 'Turandot,'
which actually hasn't been done
here in a while. It has a really
good cast, including Alessandra

Marc, who got her first big break
with the MOT and has gone on
to an international career. Les

Ballets de Monte Carlo, is com-

ing at the end of September to do
the ballet 'Romeo & Juliet.' Also,
the Paul Taylor Dance Company
is coming to perform at the

61//1 •

ofT-the-beaten-path groups you
don't always hear about.»

Speaking of surprises, Dave
got one earlier this year. 9 won
the 1998 Motor City Music
Award for Best Classical Disc for

my CD'Bright and Clear.' I was
going to call the disc 'Dull and
Opaque,' but I thought this was
more uplifting. Maybe it was a
sympathy vote after what hap-
pened at WQRS. I was so caught
up in my romance with I-75 that
I didn't even know I was nomi-

nated. One day a friend told me,
'Congratulations, you won the
award.' So now I have this stat-

uette."

Thing sure turned around
after the demise of WQRS and
the abandonment of classical

radio in Detroit got 1998 off to
an unceremonious start. Yeah,
what a great year! Oddly

enough, I'm looking forward to
1999; I've got a bunch of concerts
lined up in Cincinnati. I guess
you just look for opportunities as
they come up."

Backstage Aiss is pre-empted
this week due to the August
Pledge Drive at Detroit Public
Television. Fear not; we'll be
back on the air next week with

more great coverage of South-
east Michigan's vibrant visual

- and performing arts

OAKWOOD RIDIG M
STABLES

299 1 Oakwood Rd.
Ortonville

Tuesday Special

Group Rates A,ailabje
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 Dave Wagner returns to Backstage Pas s
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4th Annual

Detroit Opera House as part of
the MOT season in May.

«The Detroit Symphony
Orchestra season opens with
Joshua Bell, the violinist, who's

on the cutting edge now of the
upcoming names. In October
there's Nigel Kennedy, who goes
by just the one name 'Kennedy,'
kind of like Prince. He's one of

the new wave of performers; he
doesn't dress in the traditional

tuxedo, he may come out wear-
ing all black. Then you have
Awadagin Pratt, an African
American pianist from Philly,
who's won all these competitions.
Also coming in October is gui-
tarist Chistopher Parkening. He
was one of the favorite students

of Andres Segovia, the great
guru who brought the guitar
forth as a solo instrument on the

concert stage. And I can't forget
about the Preservation Hall Jazz

Band coming in from New
Orleans.

Anything outside the big
venues? Detroit's particularly
rich in community music-mak-
ing, both university and commu-
nity groups. You've got the
Lyric Chamber Ensemble, the
Great Lakes Chamber Music

Festival, plus other community
symphonies and ensembles,
we're a very rich area for that. I
hope we offer some surprises too,

OVI ART FESTIVAL

August 15 & 16
Satuiria, & Atinda • 10 am.- 5 p.m

ver 200 outstanding aitifts, live musical entertainment daih
and an international food-fest !

Held outdoon at

Novi Town Center
.,1 1-27, Anfi 1-96

FREE ADMISSION!

Presented by

ritect

Sponsored by

®-ib- JA'
f..2111A--
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A Guide to entertainment in the Metro Det roit area
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.......LA Fth' dN-
/1.-' 08*0*'U mded com.4 -
t./ --8 + I. 0/4 -0/h
#I*. 4.10, Me,ilow Irook Thoatre
Al Wille" H., 0,"11- Un-'Ity.

lochilt- *8•025- (240) 377-3300
1 - U...00..V

1.c- I W.MU: Sce,- Rom th,
..... Jo- Ack-mon's n- com.*
1*....t-/. Am=kan D-

time 0 ./.Ii» t.4, throh
Sat-, AW. 29, K mi th-tl, 137
Pak St , Ch/0,1 8 p.m. Wed.al.
F,1,4 3 Bm. ind 8 p.rn. Sot,#11,8.
and 2 Am #lia,& $20 101 Woilnlodq.
T»/I* an* A-q. $26 Fnal
1/w*. (734) 47&7902

__ELELL-L  G E
- FO ClIillialliTY COU-1

,:The Conad, al Erron.' Thurida,4
andiye. Aug. 1*23. K tho collele's
Adray Aua,num li, thi MacK,n Fine
Arts Bulkli, 5101 E-grien Mood.
De--n. 8 pm Th,0,d,Satunly# 2
p.m. Sinals. $10. U :tudents. (313)

091.1 MignoH-'. a comed, abo•R *
lad-ni 1-- who flco lowiand mor-

tality with uncommon •rilth, 8 p.m.
Fnd*Saturd•,8. AL 14-15 - 21-22.
md 3 p.m. &,14. All. 23. i thi
=on,b C.-r fer the Pirmi.Vil Art4
44575 G--d. Clinton Town,hip. $12.
$10 001*on/*udints. $9 groups of 10
or mori. (810) 286-2222

Jo,um Chnet 8,10,*9 Re,urrectbon; 8
p.m. FAdarS,t-*. Aul. 14-15, and 2

4 *m. Sur/W. A# 14 * the W=F,n
Woods A-torium, 12 Mile ind
Schoinharr, arrin. $10, $43 Ind $4
(810) 751-8080

-R,Iled, Ann ind Andy,- 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday*Fridls. Aut. 1114 - 1821.
2:30 p.m. Sat-,¥a. All. 15, 22 Ind
Se,*. 12. 19 Ind 26, -d 2:30 p m
-041 Sept. 13. 20 Ind 27, al the
theater. 135 E. Main St., Northville.

Childr- I. 3 ind younlier notperilt
ted. (248) 3498110 for ticket infom,a-
Uon and ID,CW Ichool performance
t Im,8 -Id ret--

SPECIAL EVENTS

HIlINIIl ObWIiC CAI & Illaa#

More than 800 clal,ic cars and trucks,

Iho entortaliwi,lil by The Contours In
other groups. cu -,ap meet, can,»/
garis. 6:30 p.m. Ffiday, Aul. 14. ind 9
a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturdl. Aug. 15, at
the M ;ch¥,n State Fairgrounds Friday
O/0*/.4/8./.U'll"*lill.$2

- ' i Saturday; to benefit communi-
ty grouls. (248) 5438368
12--VINMI.

Fistufing Dodworth Smhorn Band play
blithentic 19thcontury mulic ind
litrument* MIAWh-ing Band play#,I
mulic while rk nir-#oot unicycles,
*CT- Soldlirs' Black Clvll Wi Infilry
reenacton, open comn-Ity contra
d,ncirf in the *reet. 7-9 p.m. Friday,
Aug. 14. on Uborty Street betweon Miln
Str- and Fourth Aven=, Ann Arbor.
Fre..(734) 865-8863
'I=IN,Ii¥ 0 C-Ir

Dr-n Crut- mulical with soria from
thi 50, Ind '000 by Becial education
Mudents and staff *om Pontiac, Lake

01*on. Oxford, Ind Rochistof, highlights
Inclu- wh-O. d-ci., Uts and
cralts *Ic,v by tulas and faculty, and

- -tta-c car ind hot rod show by local
1 ' and clubs. come for fun ind

#1,9 yeuF vli Cu, crui' can wiA
com. 9:30-11:30 a.m Thunde. Aul.
13. • thi Manned, Cir,ter. 1700 N
bild,In. Pontlic. (248) 3311424

."IUM

f--c Pottery pre'Ils Its third Innu-
1 -1, of h-dcrafted ut tile* by more

th- 00 =tl- Rom Icross the country,
R.lantill t•' 2*m#'*L installation
dnon,trtions for thi *ting of ti»

hallos, back ,0--- no- ard •
ollent a.ction to ben,flt P--0 0-

62*tion Ind hltonc 9,091=via. 10 am. to
C S /m, Sundl. Aul. 16. Groll Polnte
C*ar Memoold, 32 L*. Shore Onve,

Pointe Farma $5. (313) 822

FAMILY

¥' EVENTS

Neon Sund# A.. 16, Gerden Crty Park.
; nont-lt comer of Ford ind Mid-belt
0 roadB, G,rden CIty. Fr,e. All</.

; Foitun:W gai,la, uts ind crafts. food
, baolhe. Ici cr-n iocid, muchiN
 -*, m*c 700 ind m-chIN bonds,
i Fndl-Siani:*. Aul. 14-16. City Park on
; Ch,rry HHI Roli -It of Momman Roid

 0 .m. 3/w*. Aul. 16. Muihbl*
; Pilt, M. R-0 no,th of Commerce
0 -1-. W- eloome- M por cli. $1
- per,on /-4ne (248) 7-2500
• I.- CA 'AND/Al'"10.

*en wn 1-n hol to m,1,0 th,Ir

i -d 0-*4 2 Bm. Wurdl, Al
Pro,# Lake Rocreition Arle. 3500
am Red, Imord. M- 4 tho An,-

p,lk. lotm-n-or vehic' permit
NOMI- Ior Intry. (24® 0862187

2 Illi /"*/Wn. noon Tuesda„ Aug '
Ill AIM// Feet-.

... l.-F.4. WaRon Bo-v,rd

774100Adam, Mold. Roch-9. 010 pi¥*
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Official classic car parade with 

Grand Marshall Gov. John Ergle,
(6:30-7:30 p.m.), cla-c car diaplay
(6:30-10 p.m.). Tri-Community

Coalition Street D-ce ( 7-9 p.m.),
Mitch Ryder and the Detroit Wheels
(8:30·10 p.m.) all alor€ Woodward
Avenue on Friday, Aul. 14, B,nny
md tho Jets, with Chris Christie's
tribute to Elvis. Mike McGuigan and
Let There Be Drums, and Fread
Lorenze Ind the L*Barnba Band, 8
p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday, Aug. 14,
0'Mara's. 2555 W. 12 Mile Road Cat

Coolklge Highway), Berkley. (313)
7301627; Various performances on
the Grimth Street Stage 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 14.(248)
5462450

-100"44.

Village Pliyers Cale and Driveln at
Woodward Avenue - Chestnut ( 10
a.m. to 10 p.m.), Community Houu
childron's activities (11 a.m. to 3
p.m.). and Dancin' Country ( 11:30
a.m. to noon), Ze.mo ( 1:30 p.m.),
Satan Dolls (2:30 p.m.), The Cooties
with Buddy Holly (3:30 p.m.), Aaron

Ocr,oi and The Sum Things (4:*0
p.m.), Elvis with The Five Piece
Band (5:30 p.m.) Poibody Ind thi
Waybilck Machine (6:30 p.m.),
Johnny Powefs with Artie Wolf and
The Pack (7:30 p.m.) - Tein
AniWI (8:»10 p.m.) all In Sh,In
Puk Saturdly. Aut. 15: George
Friend'* Black Beeuty. 4-7 p.m.

Saturday, Aut. 15, Morton'•
Bermi,Wharn Sunoco. 36001
Woodwwd A- (* Migil Road),
Birmirham. (248) 433»3550
-Revvin' on the Rooftopl' benefit

-tunrl po, formances by Johnn,
Trudell bll band orchestra on the
Cheltef Strict perkir€ s<ructure
rooftop, Thi Simone Vitale Band on
tho Old Woodward parking structure

Thurm,n Ind S-1 Connery, I Iht sur#
mer *upp,r. and D- ta,11, court'W of
Coppir Canyon Browery. 6 p.m. Mondiy,
Aul. 17. Sta, Sodhneld Efirtainmont
Cent- Ind G-ria Offlcecentre, 25333
W. 12 Mili Roid (bitw-n Tiligraph
Rold Ind Nortlmeltim Highwl),
Southfleld. 080 petron tickets Irelude
lupper and acreenlf,. $26 mov: Uck
Its. bono*ts thi B-* Ann Ka,manol
Cancor Instltute. (800) MARMANOS
All"'AL CA"l -

8- of * fool and,uppH- to b,-t
the homolll* Ind abul/d --all *tho
Mlchlm Hurnan• Sic»ty. ado#*m tint
(cato Ind dole), bomb mifnl demoi,
str«lon' 0/ Sot*Fl/0 /0Hcl
Diputment *9 Unit, 10 I.m. to 5 pm.
Saturd* Su-y. Aul. 22-23, 4 thi
Sot01*Id CMC C-or, 2®00 E-,mon
Roid, M CMC C-0, Drld, north of 1-
098.

A knl/Il kw the Fanchl Foundlon
for thi Arts Watu,4 mu- by T,-ad
T*N St-1 lani In ex,Rk ' I n WI
.m the k..1/. -I -M-

V

0

V

Woodward Dream Cruise

has fun for everybody
rooftop. along with dancers and food

by Matt Prentice, and Dr. Teddy
Harris Jr. during the Auto Barons

party at The Community House.
$100 for admission to two rooftop

locations, $150 for patron status
which includes Harris's per#ofmance,
complimentary valet parking and
admission to all three locations.

(248) 258-5511
FERNDALE

Grinder featurir€ Detrod Red Wing
Darren McCafty, 6 p.m. Friday, Aug.
14, and 7 p.m. Saturday. Aug. 15.
The Post Bar, 22828 Woodward

Ave., Ferndate. $12.50 in advance.

21 and older. (248) 5467678; Car
show featuring more than 300 clas

sic cars, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 15; and performances by Earth

Argels (9:30·10:15 8.m.), Teen

Angels (11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.) , The
Jetz (44:45 p.m. and 6-6:45 p.m.)
and Jake -id Elwood'* Blues Review

( 7:30·9 p.m.) Saturday, Aug. 15,

alor€ Woodward Avenue. (248) 546-
23800 -Roacihouse Revue 2» rocks

billy show with Three Blue
Tewdrops. Intoxicats, Whistle Stop

Junction, Lucky H-kins and Big
Barn Combo. as well - retail booths

from King Brewery. Cinderella's

Attlc. Guloltne Alley, Draggin's Car
Club Ind Panic In Detroit Scooter

Club, 8 p m. Saturdly. Aut. 15,

M4ic Bl, 22920 Woodv,ard Ave,
Fmnd- $7. 18 and older. ( 248)

544-3030 or http:// www.

thernatict)4.corn

HUNT-TON WOO- 0
Country T,me Dincers (noon), Ridi

the Tr- Down Memory Lane (noon

to 5 p.m.), 0*land Coutly Triveling

Bow (1:45 p.m.), 1104 c- racing (2-

6 p.m.), Euth Angels (3 p.m.), Bob

Ind Can (4 p.m. and 5:45 p.m.), Tn·
Phonix (5 p.m. and 6:30 p.ml

'Rock 'n' Roll in the Woods Dance

thin- - luction Iponiored by Gallery
Function Art of Pontiac, Gillify Function
Art gl- blow- Tobi Uplon. and , faih
lon Ihow filturlil -tlK Adam Shlry.
4:30 p.m S-day. Aul 16. on thi
Ro=tortall dick. on Ditrolt'§ wt=-

front, 1 1/2 mil- 0- of the Belle l-

8,1490 off Jefferion A-ue. Detrolt $36
8.'W. '**"kn.nde'*'WI. S30
Finchib membm Ind c- - (248)
5591646

....2/1 colimol .....W OANci

8 pm to 1 a m. Friday, AN. 28, to bon
*flt the childrm of Oaklind Family
Ser vk# /1 0490 wikome, dreley
attire. 4 tho Novi Hilton Hotel ( Mn
B,Hroom). 21111 Hgerty Roed. I-2tS
Ind Eight Mle $15 In advance. *20.
(248) 851-0909

SUMMER

CORICERTIP
.- ivil"10' WITH IR-O.-UN.

WneIdI, AN 19, 4 Ne,din Put
M,thodlot Cliarch, 2-87 W. 11 M»I

Rold, Jult w- 01 M *lab•R Read.

(7:3G9 p.m.) Saturday, Aug. 15.
(248) 541-3030

PLEASANT RIDGE

Avenue performs oldies Inusic 11

a.m. to noon and 4-5 p.m., celebrity
look-alike contest at noon. Alr

Margaritaville performs Jimmy

Bt,ffett's must 1-3 p.m.. -t tent
with tye·die and sand art. a|l alor€
Woodward Avenue. (248) 542-7322
PONTIAC

Motown Boot Makes the Pont,ac

Loop'-themed events include a -ap
meet on Water Street 5 p.m.
-Pontiac Makes the Loop Caf Show-
near Satinaw and Pike streets 6
9-30 p.m., DJ Paul Cooper K the
Courthou- on Slin- Street Ind
Huron, auto cruise parade 6:308:30
p.m.. and Cht*,by Chicker conceft
at Phoenix Plaza Amphitheatre, 10
Water St.. Pontlic. 8:»9:30 p.m
Friday. Avt·14; Swap moet on
Wat- Street 6 a.m., -Pontiac

Makes the Loop C, Show- at

Saginaw and Pike Streets 9 a.m. to
9 p.m., Motown music 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. on Satin- Street, official auto
crul- parage 6:307:30 p.m., The
Commodores concert at Phoenix

Plaza Amphitheitre 8:30·10:30 p.m
Saturday. Aug. 15. (248) 857-5603
ROaL OAK

Sun Messergers (1 p.m.), Impact 7
(4 p.m.) and Joce'lyn B. ( 7 p.m.)
Saturday. Aug. 15, -Talte of Royal
0*- with Outback Stelkhou-,

Bert'* Jazz on thi RI-, Dobos,

Kola's, Dal,ota Inn, Tania's Pim
M.lo's, Moiolian 8-bicu• Ind
Culinary Trends Saturday. Al. 15,
all at Memorial Park, northelet cor-
ner of 13 Mile Road and Woodwud

Avenue; Cla-c Ci dli*ly,
Northwood Cen- porkirl lot, louth
west corner of 13 Mile Fload Ind

Woodward Aven- (248) 544-8680

Farmlton Hills. •
-m01 STR- I.-

8 p.m. Thuridey. Aul. 13. Hint4, Park,
wist ildl of Farmton R- botw-n
10 Ind 11 MIW roadl, Parm#ton HIIM.
Free. All 4- (248) 4719670

6 p.rn. Sunda¥. Aul. 16, Pirlorrnl, Arts
P.Illon behind Wlm-n Favet Public

Ubrary. 6123 Civic Contor Pgkway,
W-land. Fr,o. All all. (rock) (734)
3266123

6 p.m. Widneld,v, Al. 19. n- th•
wolver- exhibit « the D,trolt Zoo,
8450 W. 10 Mill Road Ind Woozlilid

Avinui, olf 1·808. Reyal Oak. Fr,I with
mo admliolon, 17 50, 08.50

luoents/--; 82 - -er. *4.80

children 4# 2 12 ( 248) 39*0903
-'lou/"110 'lle'.
'EautlinmolR on Ue' 0,rle,. 7-9 p.m
Filday, Aul ** Ann A,bor TraH -
Fo-t. Plymouth; Uratle WIIOW/Buddy
Bulon ™00 -Plm- Ran*,dand
tho Ply,no,Ah OuR= Bond cloell thI
Entwt,Inme,R on W ,-1,0 6:80:48

Bm Maq Aul. 21 in Kiloll Pik,
M- St-t INI A""Mor T-1.

Plymo,Rh. FID. All Vla

7:30-9 p.m. Th-<34. Al. 20. Civic
C- Plk, L-NA F- Al .ill
( 734) 4212000, -t 361
MA. ™O-8 ./.9/1-
Noon Wedn-ll, At. 19. In Molloll
Perk, Main *Mot, (4tv-n An" Ahor
Trail and Animm). Fl. (734) 416
4ART

Nal.O 111 1--m
D.C-

7:»9 p.rn. Thuradly, Al. 13. CM®
Claor P=k, LIvoNa Fr- AN Ve,
(734) 4212000. at. 351

7 p.m Wotinoldl, A<. 19, a the 10•
bo#Burgh H.M.Park, nonh.*
con" of CMc Clt- D#' In le,i
Roid, Sot*hnold. FII. (trilh mulic)
(248) 42*9022
.Ill'U/1.

8.tles tribute group pe,brms 7:30
p.m. Thur-y, Aul. 13. in thi Hent40
Park nphitheatre behind Canton
T-n-p Adrn-trative Cmc- and the
Canton Ubawy, Canton. Fr-. AN *BI
(734) 397-5110
11RM-IN. mACK-

With St- Azar, 68 p.m. Saturd*, Aug.
15, Gr,enneld VHII. 20900 0*wood

Blvd., Dea:born. Free with Ianilialon,
$12.50 -Ag $11.50 Ianlor clians

4,8 62 ind o-, $7 50 for chUdren
al- 312, all n- lot chlidron Ves 4
and yourlfi. After 4 p.m , *10 -Ats,
$6 kids <- 5-12. (country) (313) 271
1620

3 pin. Sunday. Al. 16, Inglenook Park
on W- 12 Mile Road, bitween

E-grien ind Lahsor roidl. Fr-. All
ages. (v-ty) (248) 967-1112
PAUL VINT...IJA 'liall"

7 p.m. Sundl. Aul. 18, on the front
lawn of thi Southf»Id CIvic Conter,

26000 E-groan Roid. K Clvic Cinter
Dnve. Free. All il- (lazz ind vartely)
(248) 424-9022

ORGAN

Low Williame in concert 7 Am. Sturdmy.
Ail. 15. at thi Sinate Theater. 6424
Mict"an Ave., a u.mols. Detroit.
$10. (313) 8944100
MOTOR Cnry nibUI I

/9/:lir/

Movies Ind concons - co#inial

with 'Gold114*7 7:30 p.m. Frlday All
21. and 1:30 p.m. and 7:30 pin.
Saturdl. Aug. 22, the Hi*tork Ridlord
Th-re, 17380 Lah- i Gnld Rlver.

Detroit. Orgs, overturl pric«les nlm.

guest orginist D- Calendine $250
(313) 531-4407

AUDITIONS

IAR-ZON SCHOOL OF .'41"OAN

The school is offerir€ -The Play's the
Thirg,- a Beries of summer acti, work
shops for spectal needs children and

handlcapped your€ persons t.tht by
Detroit actor Bob Caf4ni M the school.
6230 Orchard Loke Road. Su,te 110,

West Bloomfield. Topics include improv
ir, their Ipeech, movement. coordini
tion ind confidence throug h acting.
(248) 855 5660
ea CARO M-AL OROISP

Auditioning women who reed music Ind
like to per Porm light cli-Ical, show-
tur- and '-on' favorit-, by point
mint only throh Aul. 30 in Southflold.
(248) 557-3734/(248) 642-3216
DE™OI Syll/Illa CIVIC
ORCIITM

Open audmons for the 1998-99 --on
for the tuition-fr- tralnlr orchietri for
aIpirlY profeiabonal mulicians. 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Friday-Sunday, Sept. 11-13,
dee-- kw ach-*'In-Mkm'
Friday, Aug. 28. For performance, Nov
15, Feb. 28 -d May 9. (313) 5765164

RU MICLE DANCE COAIV
1-2:30 p.m. Frid4, AN. 21. 4 Henry

Ford Cornrn-ty Co#,go. (Dince Stu,No,

lo,ver lovel. Athletic Buila4), 5101
Ev-*reen. Diarborn. (313) 8464314
HENRY FORD CO COUI=
Auditions for Black Bo• Proctien of

Fred Carmich-'• cont.nporary comed,
liM You, Ufe,. four men and #our

women V- 2080,7pm Monda,
Tui,dly, Aul. 17-18. In A-y
Auditorium, on the c-npus a 6101
Evifir- Roid. D•=bom AIm B.•-1
./le m.9.... er- member; -1 -1
ofnce pirlonnel Pwformances Oct. 15-
18 Ind 22·25. Scripts Ivallable In lobby
of Mackenzie Fine Arts Building. (313)
848·0817

MI- UILD O,-W--

Audttons for -A Chorus Uni,* 3 p.m
Sund,y, Aul. 10, -d 7 p.m Mondly,
Aul. 17, be prepored to *I -d -nce.
• thi theator, 15138 8-ch Dily, louth
of Five MIN. Rodford. (313) 531-0664

CHORAL

Al'OUN 000.'liallin -

Tho group M looking larmemb- and
lor,nl memb- tohelp colilwali Rs

2Sth INMIon'wy with a g/a ll" F,ki,
Oct. 2, K Laurel Pgk Milof. L-a.

(734) 45*8129 or .Ate to P.0 10•
700217. Plyrnothh, Mich., 48170

8:30 p m. to mia,IM Thufl. Al. 13,
F,twood on *th -tamn. 201 W

Ehth m . Ro,/ O/t F". AN II,0
(248) 5414060

8:30 p.m to 12:30 a.m. Fridq. At, 14.

Edlion'I. 220 Merrlll R.. Blfil'WJ,In
Fr- 21 -old- (248) 64&2180

TA#"Ul'All .' 'illill
6-9 p 111 Thurldlli thre,AW le#1 3,
-t'* on thi R-, e- l- (313)
82000

8:30 p.m laturda,0 Aul. 16. ma FMdq,

A. 21. *4'00 222 -in I..
lic-t. Fr". AH 4,0. (ty,4 jazz)
(248) 652 1000
joill C.......0 -0

9 p.m. to 1 Am. Saturd*. Aul. 15.
E-on'# 220 Mer,•I St ,.Irm•INm
Fr-. 21 and old- (248) 0452150

I<'ia./.IC.I.."AL

•10 Bm. Sturdly, Aul. 15, Eip,-0

R.- C-, 214 S M- St . Ann Arbor
F- All loa (-int lan) (734) 886

FAU P"/4//"I'. ™O

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Frk*, Aul. 21.
Edlion'•, 220 Mir fill St., Birmlr,ham.
Frie. 21-dolder. (248) 6452150

*corT 0..0...LL Tmo

8 pm. to midnght Thur,d,y, AN. 13,
Edlionk 220 Mordll St., Birmingham
Frie. 21 ind older. (248) 6452150
WI'll'ILL M./Ill"NI 1/I'

8 p.m. Tu-ay, Aul. 18, Duit. 2711
Wood*ird A- (4 Martin Luthor King
Boule-d), Detroit. (313) 831-3838
IVI-N-QUARTU
8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
Aul. 21-22, Bird of Puldial. 207 S.
Ashley, Ann Arbor. $15 in --ce. 21
-d older. ( 734) 662-8310
--28 -R-O

6:309:30 p.m. Wednesdays to Saturdays
« Enc- In the Quality Inn, 1801 S.
Tilegrivl, Roid. Bloomfield Hills. (248)
335»3790; 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays,
• Vic'§ Market, 42875 Grand River Ave..
Novi. (248) 305-7333

0.-

8 p.m. to midnight Saturday, Aug. 15,
Alipi Caffe. 205 Fifth Ave., Royal Oak
Free, 23(ent surcharge on ,*Inks. All
.. (248) 546-1400
Xm" KO-' ™0

8 p.m. Saturday, Aul. 15, Ouit, 2711
Woodward Ave. (M Martin Luther Kirl
Boulevard), Detroit. ( 313) 831-3838
Ill/T INCHAnS TRIO

With guist vibist Cary Kocher, 611:30
p.rn. Thunday, Aul. 13. and on Its own.
11:30 p m. Thur-y, Aug. 20, Botiford
Inn, 28000 Grand Ri- Ave., Farmir,ton
Hlill. $5 covic waived with dlnnor. $5

drink minimum. (248) 474-4800

A Ii)§1 N<TE Al U-ON-

Flatu,14 the Paul Butterfield Reunion
Band, Charlie Gabilel Enlemble, Johnnie
Balliett. Phil L-Ily, ind Shahida
Nurullah Trio. 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday.
Aug. 15. Scirab Club, 217 Fams.o,th,
behind thi Ditroit Inatitute of Arts,

Detroit. $10. (248) 645*66/(313)
831·1250

Rm- Aill"Im//3. SOCIETY

8 p.m. Thuriday,Fridays, Aug. 13-14 and
2021. ind Wedne-y. Aul. 19, Duet.
2711 Woo€hvard A- Cat Mac tin Luther

Kir, Boulevard). Detroit. (313) 831
3838

--RT -po Duo

8 p.m. Monday. Aut. 17. Duet. 2711

Woodward Ave. (at Martin Luther King

Boulevard), Detroit. (313) 831-3838
PAMELA RANSFORD

With Ursula Walkef/Buddy Budson Trio.

6:30-9:30 p.m. Friday, Aug. 21, Kellogg
Park. Ann Arbor Trail and Main Street,

downtown Plymouth. Free. All ages.
( 734) 453-1234

.,OILNIWY TAYLOR

With Betty Wright and J. Blackfoot. 8
p.m. Saturdm, Aut. 15, Cherie Park.
2600 E. Atwater, Detroit. $17.56

$38.50. All Ves. ( 313) 3930292
PAULVOI'/IAGEN

Wrth Ns qu-tet, 9:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday. Aug. 14-15, Bird of Paradise.
207 S. Ashley, Ann Arbor. $5. 21 and
ok*. (734) 6624310; With his trio, 8
p.m. to midnight Thurlday, Aug. 20,
Edison's. 220 Merrill St., Birmi,Whern
Free. 21 - older. (248) 645-2150

URSULA WILKH AND UDDY IDION
With Din Kotton, 9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m

Thuridays Ind Fridays « Forte, 201 S
Woodward Ave., Birmirharn Free. 21
and older. (248) 59*7300

GOSPEL

7/U- 00.= 0"-I.

With Rivived, Ar of Joy, Angela
Nelion and Leviticus. 6 p.m. Saturday,
Aul. 15, JD's Macornb Theatre, 31 N

Walnut St., Mount Clern-. $15 pm per
wn, $25 for two. 18 and older. (810)
4655154

WORLD MUSIC

=ARICAN RHY™MS IUMI

limill-•

With En-nble Kalindi, 8 p.m. Thursday,
Aul. 13, Orchestra Hall, 3663 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. $15+40. (313) 5765100

or http://www.detroits,mphorly.com
.AFmCAN WORLD FUTI.L.

Flaturirl 150 Africm Ind African

Amerkln vendon, food court, two public

mural p,ojects, rn-1-makl,W, drumming
work,hope. children Idintlfication pins.
Amen countlrl garnes, 01»n mic poetry

Ind perform-c- by Caribblan Par· of
Joy (6-7 p.m.), Akobon (7:308:30 p.m.)
Ind Yollomon (B10·45 p.m.) Friday. Aug
14: Soven Mile (12:30•1:30 p.m.). Step

Show (24 p.m.), Wachar,a Na Malika
Dince Co. (4-5 p.m.). Tromi Br- Band
Ind llow Pocihont- Mardl Gras

Indl- (58 p.m.), Kala Ogunkoya (6:30
7:10 p.m.h Joy U Expirlince (8-9 p m )

War (9:3810:45 p.m.) Saturday, Aul

15: Ind Dottery/Oottory (12:301 p.m ).
Mollac Ybdh Temp (1·2 p.m.), Diwid

Myl- (2:»3 p.m.), Sowito hat Street

Donce (3:»4:30 p.m.), Sambe Nio (54

p. m.), Ur»vorial X pre,olon ( 6:30·7: 30

p.m.), OJ Ek,mode (8-9 p.m.). and The
M.hty Sporrow (9:30•10:45 p.m.)

lundl, Aug. 18. - al Hort PIm,
Dlrolt. (313) 494-5800

Tli ARTICUS

10:30 p m. Saturd*. Aug. 15. Rocheste,
M- 1- Co, 400 WK- St

Roch-/. F-. 21 Ind old,F. (J-con

1=z) (248) 6505000

m....ANT.UN.
With Foi. 930 p.m Frldly, Aug 14.

Bllnd PW, 206208 S Firm St Ann

Ar-. $5.19 Ind older. CE-torn

Pha- - next pap

Z

, W
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Mall contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco;
all others to Unda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150 or by fax (734) 591-7279
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m.) F-y, Aug
30 p.m.), Step

la Na Malika
mi Br- Band

ardl Gr-

Igunkoyi (6:30

nci (8,9 p.rn.)
Rurdl, Aul
( 12:30-1 p.m )

1 p.m.1 0-d
*to Beat Street

$,rnbe No < 513
n (8:307:30

m.), Ind The

:45 p.m.)
Ift.1-.

Ceman-1,--*--

E-,-) (734) 9-8566

68 p.m. FrM., Al. 21, Aulle'a, 31080

John R. M-•on H,Wht& F- 21 -4
0-r (241) 5-3120. (r,le-)

FOLK/BLUE GRASS

With Lio Kettlti, 8 p.nk Thuday. Aul.
13. ....0 00* MU/C Fli",1.
0,1,1.•d Un -,14. Watton Bo-ard
md A-ms Ro,d. Rechiater. C-Ill.i
(248) 3774100 0,
Mtp://w,v•..h'nt.com
,-1-ST

8:30 p.rn. Thuridl. Aul. 20, Rochest.
Mills I- Co., 400 Wit- St ,

Roch-t. Fl. 21 Ind older. (fook)
C 248) 6605080
L0 Ne U

COWer- tli r,1,1- of Iti CD with a

puty ind perform,nce, 8 pm. Fr-y,
AUI. 21. Thi Ark, 316 S. M- St.. Ann
Am $9-•tixtu-4• In

Ionlon. AH qi•& (blueir-) (734) 761-
1451 or http://www.U=*.04
..Ill'.111'"t A le-•T -1 THI
A..

With Bruce Robleon. Guy Clark, R-ey
Crow/. Donny Britt. -my Tittle. Matt
Watioli - D-d Barrett. 8 pm
Saturd4, Al. 15, The Ark, 316 S. Main
St . Ann Arbor. $20.50 All ages. (734)

.1811451 or http://www.82=k.org
."I'll Maup'

8 p.m Thursday, Aug. 20, The Ark, 316
S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $13.50 All Ves
( 734) 761-1451 or

http://www.•2=k.org

8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Al. 14-15, at
the Bot,ford Inn, Gr-d River west of
Eight Mile. Farmlyon Hills. (248) 474-
4NO

DANCE

./941",r"""0= E"'0.

For advanced corRM dincers. 8 p.m
Friday, Aul. 21. Pittonild Grige, 3337
Ann Arbor-allnl Road (1/2 mile,outh of
1-94), Ann Arbor. $7. 1734) 866-8883
./I'll' 1,3//I'l, CONNIA D-cr

With Cobblestone Firm Dincon. 8 p.m.

Saturdl, Aul. 15, Pittineld Grile,
3337 Ann Arbor.Saline Road ( 1/2 mile
*04*h of 1-94), Ann Arbor. $6. ( 734) 665
8863

COMEDY

CARROT 10/

8 p.m. Thursal, Aut. 20, Meadow Brook

Music Fest,val, O*tand University,
W#en Bou-1 md Adams RD,0.

Rach-- *22.50 p-mon. *12.80

tawn. All Ies. (248) 3770100 or
http://www pcenet.com

8 p.m. Saturdm. Aug. 15. Meadow Brook
Music Festival. O*land University,
Walton Boulev-d and Adams Road,

Rochester. $20 p-lion, $10 lawn. All
ages. ( 248) 377-0100 or

http://www.palacenet.corn

JOIETS COIBY CLUe
Chris Z ito from WPLT-FM, John Mc Donald
alld Rich Higginbottom, Thursday-
Saturday, AN. 1115. Hector Rezzano
mid Rich Higginbottorn. Thursday-
Saturday. Aul. 2022, at the club above
KIcker'$ All Amorican Grill, 36071

Plymouth Road. Uvonla. 9 p.m.

Wed,-dls ($2),9 p.m. Thursdays
(Ree), 9 p.m. Friday ($10). and 8 p.m
and 10-30 p.m. Saturdays ( $10), unless
oth.wial noted. (734) 261-0555
IOErS 00-DY CLUI Ar PAISANO'S

Doan H<lund, who plays thi 'Lone
Gunm,n' on -The X.Files.' 8.15 p.m and
10:45 p.m. Fridl Saturday. Aug. 14-15
($12. $24.95 dinner show paclcatel, Jet
Bramm. 9 p.m. Friday, Aug. 21 ($6).
and 9 p.m. Saturda,. Aug 22 ($8), at
the club, 5070 Schaefer Road, Dearborn.
(313) 5848885

MANOSTREET COMEDY SHOWCASE

Jim Mendrinos, 8:30 p.m Thursday, Aug
13 ($7), and 8 p.m and 10:30 p.m.
Fridl-Saturday. Aug. 14-15 ($7); Cathy
Ladman, 8:30 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 20
($9), and 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m Friday
Saturday, Aug. 21-22 ($12). at the club.
314 E. Liberty. Ann Arbor. ( 734) 996
9080

MARK RIDLEY'§ COMEDY CASTLE

John McCIellan Ind Alan Olifson,

Thursday-Sunday, Aug. 1116; Spike
Rizzo and David luther Glover.

Wednesday-Sunday, Aug. 1923. at the
club. 269 E. Fourth St.. Royal Oak 8.30
p.m. Tuesdayi ($5), 8:30 p.m
We,**aday,Thur,dm ($6). 9:30 p m
Frklays ($12), ind 8:15 pm. and 10:45
p.m. Saturdays ($12). and 7:30 p.m
Sundms ( $6) Pnces s,fect to change
4248) 542-9900 or http://www comedy
elst'.corn

.AN ....

With Don RIckles. 7:30 p.m Friday, Aug
21. Pine Knob Music Theatre, I 75 and

Sashabiw Road. Independence Township
$25 Bmilion. $1250 1-n All qes
(248) 377-0100 M
http://www.p,lacenet.corn
co- cm
Vi,a Falle 8 p m. Wedneidayi

Sundl• with additlonal *ows * 10.30
p.m on Frkl*-Sturd,yi th,ough
Se,*imber, 4 the ch*. 2301 Woodward
Ave, Detroit $10 WIdne-ys.
Thursdays. Sundays, $17 50 on Fr,days,
and $19.50 on Saturd,ys ( 313) 965-
2222

=A jAZZ 1

8 p m. Thu-4, Aul. 13. DAc 8*
22920 Wo-vard A- . A'll». *10 In

IN./0.18 -dold- (248)54*30*)

= http://www.themlch'nom (*a)
al//1//4/i

With Lne of Ago,v. and V O.D., 8 Bm.
Widneldl, Aug. 19, St. An*-'1 H/,
431 E. C=Wrees. D*rolt $16 In
Imance. 18 and ok- (313) 961-MELT
0, http://www.96lmeR.com (rock)

With Emr-t D.immN. S p.m Sund#
Al. 16. 7th Hou-, 7 N. SIn-.
Pontlic $8 in 1*ance. AH yi* (248)
3358100 0, http://www.96lmilt.com
(POP)

With Night-1 Eclip- - Es»n. 9:30
p.m. Thur-y. Aul. 20. Blind Pil. 206·
208 S Ant St, Ann Arbor $5.19 Ind
old,r. (734) 9968656 (rock)
'Aill=-4-=

9 p.m. FANI, Al 14. Henne-y'*Pub,
49160 Grand River Ave, Wixom. Fr-

21 /nd ok/w. (248) 3464404 (blues)

With A Tribe Called *test ind Moniy
Mark, 8 p.m. Tuoidly, Aul. 18. The
Palace of Auburn Hills, 2 Championship
Dr. (1-75 Ind Lilieer Road). Auburn Hills.

$25.50 in ackance. All ages. (248) 377-
0100 or http://www.palacenet.Com
(ree)

110 VmECK

With The Mayfield Four. 9 p.m. Thuriam.
Aug. 13, Mogk Stick In the Malitic
complex, 4140 Woodward Ave.. Detroit.
$8 ;n advance, $10 day of show. 18 -
older. (313) 833POOL (rock/Brit pop)
.Zin.ROTI-0

8 p.m. to midnight Friday-Saturday, Aul.
14-15. The Rattle:nake Club. 300 River

Place, Detroit. Free. All les. (313) 567-
4400 (PoP)
=UND Me SHOWCAOr
With Seniltrve Clown, Somethir,
Retarded. 52 Statk and Menate-A-Ska,
9 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 18, Blind Plg. 206-
208 S. Ant St., Ann Arbor. Free. 18 and
older. (734) 996·8555 (rock)
-111 110-

9 p.m. Friday, Aug. 14. 1-Rock, 16530
Hamer, Detroit. Coww charge. 21 Ind
older. (313) 881-7625; 9 p.m. Fnday,
Aug. 21. Corradi's. 1090 Rochester
Road, Troy. Cover charge 21 and older.
(248) 588-3471(blues)

7:30 pin. Saturday, Aug. 15. Heel Pick
Racitrack, 1650 E 10 Mile Road, Hazel
Park. (248) 3-1000 (blues)

-UESTOCK-

With erncee Dan Macnall, Johnny
Basiett and the Blues Insurgents. Blind
Tlger Band, Boog,emen. Bull Bed-
Band, J,nes Cloud Group, John Cook and
the Big Skillet Blues Band. The Dols
with Harmonica Shah, Motor City Joeh,
Robart Noll end Steve Somers 8-d with
Valirle Barrymore, noon Saturd,y, Aul.
15, Ind w)th ernce, Miki Shannon.

A»lators. Cat- Hodge. CIty Umlts
Clths Band. Curtis Surr,*e, Project with
Cathy Davis. Glen Eddy Band, Tim
Flaherty Trio, Bobby Murray Band.
Mystery Train with Jim McCarty. Mgo
Rattle and Val Ventro Blues Band. noon
Sunday. Aug 16. all at Hennessey's Pub,
49110 Grand River Ave., Wixom. Tickets
at Ticketmaster. (248) 3484404 (blues)
BONNE TEMPS ROUUE

8:30 p.m. Friday. Aug. 14. Smitty's, 222
Main St., Rochester. Free. All ages
( 248) 652-1600; 9:30 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 15. Local Color Brewern 42705
Grand River Ave.. Novi. Free. 21 and
older. ( 248) 349.2600,9 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 19. Bad Frog, 555 S.
Woodward Ave., Birmir€ham. Free. 21
and older. ( 248) 624-9400 ( R&13)
BOYZ H MEN

With Destiny's Child, Next and Uncle
S,n, 7 p.m. Sunday. Aug. 16. Joe Louis
Arena, 600 Civic Center Dr, Detroit.
$25, $45 and $75. All ages. (313) 983
6606 (R&B)

ImAN JONESTOWN hUSSACRE

8 p.m. Sunday. Aug. 16, The Shelter
below St. Andrew's Hall, 431 E.

Congress. Detroit. $8. All ages. (319)
961 MELT or http-//www.961melt.com
(rock)

IRILUANT

9 pm Thufsday. Aug. 20. Memphis
Smoke, 100 S. Main St.. Rochester.
Free. 21 and older. (248) 543-0917
(POP)

IUSTER'§ BLUES BAND ,
10:30 p.m Friday-Saturday, Aug 21-22.
Rochester Mills Beer Co., 400 Water St..
Rochester. Free. 21 and older. (248)
6505080 (blues)

CAa- BUSS

10 p.m. Fnday. Aug. 14. Ascension U.K.,
Detroit. Tickets at Ticketmaster. All
ages. ( 313) 961 5333 (dark pop)
CNIIONIC rnEET

10 P.m. Friday. Aug. 14. library Pub,
42100 Grand River Ave.. Novi. Free 21
and older (248) 349-9110 (rock)
CITY UMITS ILUES IAND

9 p.m. Fnde,-Saturday, Aug. 21-22,
Hennessey s Pub. 49160 Grand River
Ave., Wixom. Free. 21 and older (248)
3484404 (blues)

CO--TION

With Crazy Flyirg Giants, 9:30 9.m
Saturday, Aug. 15, Griffs Grill, 49 N
Sinaw. Pontlic Cover charge 21 and
older. (248) 3*9292 (rock)
IUY RAY CYRUS
7:30 p.m Thund*. Al 20. P,ne Knob
Music Th-re. 175 and Se,hab- Road.

Independence Town,hip $20 p-hon.
$10 l-n All ages. (248) 3770100 or
http://www. palacinet.Com (cointry)
CHICO DOAME

(248) 377·0100 m

http://www.pilcinit.com (rock)

S p.m. Saturdly. A.4. 15, Cup of Joi.
28081 Town Cia* Dr., Nov, Froo. AN

0//8. (248) 344.2176
0-1 -MI-

With Noko Ca- Ind 1- Bo,frl--. 9
Ban FFIdq, Aul. 14. DA<k Sticli In U-
M-Ic comgil, 4140 Wo-,- Ave .
DKrolt.$12 In -ance. 18 -d oldw

(313) 833POOL (bl-)

Wkth Thi O' Jays and The Imle, Brothen.
7:30 p.m. Thuriday-Frkil. Aug. 1314,
Foot Thiatre. 2211 Woodward Ave..

Ditrolt $62.50 gid $47.50 AU V#
(248) 433,1515 (R&8)
maa':T= -0-

8 p.m. Fnal-Saturday. Aul. 21·22.
Mlk 134 22920 Woolord Ave ,
Femd-. $10. 18 - older. (248) 544

3030 or http://www.themallcble.com
C WI)

9 p.m. Saturdly, Aug. 15. Cross Street
Station. 511 W. Cross St., Ypsilantl.
Cover charge. 18 and older. ( 734) 485
5050 (foci,)

With Uncle Booby and Solid Frog. 8 p.m
Friday, Aug. 14. Magic Bag, 22920
Woodvwd Ave . Ferndale. $6 18 and

older. ( 248) 544-3030 or

http://www.themlicbq.com (rock)
mnm-OFT-•

8 p.m. to mid,WIR Saturdls through
Septembe, Joh-on-Charles Gallery.
1345 Division, in Detroit's Eastern
Multet. Free, donations accepted. Atl
aget (313) 567-8638 (alternative rock)
Ing,eal. Zm-

8 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 18, Fox and
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave..

Bloomfield Hills. Frie. Atl ages. ( 248)
64*4800; 8-10 p.m. Wednesda„ Aug.
19. D.L. H-rirgton's. 20(36 Crooks
Road, Rochestic. Frie. All ages. (248)
852-0550 (acouitic blues)

FO-1 MORal.1
10 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Aug. 14-15.
library Pub, 35230 Central City
Parkwiy. Westland. Free 21 and older
( 734) 421-2250; 10 p.m. Thursday-
Sat-q. Aul. 2022. Mr. B's, 6761
Dixie Highway, Clarkston. Free. 21 and
older. (248) 625-4600 (rock)
Fols- C-Cl.

10 p.m. Thunday, Aug. 20, Library Pub.
42100 Grand River Ave., Novi. Free. 21

and older. (248) 3499110 (rock)
-U-.VS

6 p.m. Friday, Aug. 14, St. Andrew's Hall,
431 E. Cogress, Detroit. $10. All ages
(313) 961-MEU of

http://www.96lmelt.com (alternative
rock)

COREY 01.OVER

Former lead singer of Livir€ Colour, with
Broken Toys, 8 p.rn. Tueeaay. Aug. 18,
M*c B<, 22920 Woo*vard Ave
Femd- holle-d -I- *1(2481
54*3030 or

http://www.themagicbag.com (rock)
-VER WOOMAN AIID THI
ROCICETPOPS

9 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 13, Cross Street
Station, 511 W. Cross St . Ypsilanti

Cover charge. 18 and older. C 734) 485-
5050 (rock)

BRUCE HORNSBY

7:30 p.m. Friday. Aug. 14. Pine Knob
Music Theatre, 1-75 and Sashat)aw Road,
Independence Township. $22.50 pavilion.
$12.50 lawn. All ages. (248) 377-0100
or http://www.palacenet com (piano-dri
ver, pop)

USA HUNTER

9 p.m. Fridays, Aug. 14 and 21. Tuscan
Cafe. 150 N. Center St.. Northville. Free.

All ages. ( 248) 305-8629; 9 p.m.
Saturday. Aug. 15. Lonestar
Coffeehouse, 207 S. Old Woodward Ave .
Birihirigham. Free. All ages. (248) 642
2233; Hosts open mic night, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 16, Gargoyle's, 7 N.
Saginaw. Pontiac. Free All ages (248)
745„9790 (acoustic rock)
IMPOTENT SEASNAKES

With 60 Second Crush, 9 p.m. Saturday.
Aug. 15. latic Stick in the Majestic,

 Enter To
R WIN A FORD RANGER

ti-AN UTird __
coudesy 01

4140 Wo-v- A#. Detroit U m
-ince. 18 -d ok- (313) 833POOL

= JA'lls AND Til

MA,Inmow-

9:45 pm Saturday, AN 15. The
Ciern. 210 S Fint St . A- A-t

Co- chlrie. 21 ind ok- C 734) 332
9900 (R&8)

IEST-*CIIOIIi

With The Th«-berrl- Ind Motion

Control, 9·30 p.,n. Thur-„ Aul. 13,
Blind Pil, 206208 S FIrmt St . Ann
Arbor U 19 and ok- (734) 9968555
(rock)

1.- m 0-a

10 p.m Thurill. A,4 13, Ubrary Pl.
42100 (kind RI- Awl.. Novi. Free 21

Ind older. (248) 349-9210 (rock-4)
n. I

9 p.m. Thursday. Aut 20, Cron St-t

Station, 511 W. Cro- St., Ypoilanti.
Co- chuge 18 and older. (734) 485
5060 (rock)

LrmE RED AND - IU-

10 p.rn. Saturd,v, Aul. 15, Library Pit,
42100 Wand Rh- Ave.. NoA. Frie. 21
and older. (248) 349·9110 (blues)

MATCHOX 20

Pefforms at 9:30 p.m. with opent,1 acti
Semisonic * 7:15 p m. and Soul As,lum
i 8.15 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 18. Pine
Knob Music Theatre, 1-75 -d S-hab-

Road, Independence Township. $29.50
pevilion. $20 lawn. All ages. (248) 377-
0100 or http://www.paticenet.com
(rock/pop)

REBA ICENTIRE

With Brooks and Durn. Tern Cl/k and
D-id Ker*. 7:30 p.m. Saturdl, Aug.
15. Th,Palace of Auburn Hills. 2

Champion/hip Dr. (1-75 - Lapeer
Road), Auburn Hills. $43. All ages. (248)
377-0100 of http://www.palacenet.com

(country)
ulan 

Celebrates release of CD with piwty and
perlormance. 9 p.rn. Thursday, Aut. 13.
Fifth Avenue. 215 W. Fifth Ave., Royal

Oak. Cover charge 21 and older. (248)
542-9922 (blues)

Im u/-0 -0 BA
9 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 15, Carnle
House Blues Alley, 24200 Grand River
Ave., Detroit. Free. 21 and older. (313)
53&3440 (blues)

9:30 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 15, Fifth
Avenue. 215 W. Fifth Ave.. Royal Oak.
Cover charge. 21 and older. ( 248) 542
9922: 9.30 p.m. Friday, Aug. 21, Ubrwy
Pub, 42100 Grand River Ave.. Novi. Free

21 and older. (248) 349-9110 (blues)
'v ul mm nm nm,u Kal KaT
With Cirrus, 9 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 15.
St Andrew's Hall, 431 E. Coyrial

Detroit $13 in advance. $15 d*y of
show. 18 and older. (313) 961-MELT or
http://www.961-t.com (alternative ·
rock)
STEVE NADEUA

9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Aug. 21-22, Fox
and Hounds, 1560 Woodwaid Ave.
Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages. (248)
644-4800 (blues)

ROBERT NOLL BLUES MISSION

6:3(>9:30 p.m. Friday. Aug. 14. Kellogg
Park, Ann Arbor Trail and Main Street.

downtow n Plymouth Free. All ages.
( 734) 4531234 (blues)

NRBQ

8 p.m. Thursday. Aug 20. Magic Bag.
22920 Woodward Ave.. Ferndate. $13
18 and older. ( 248) 544-3030 or
http://www.themagicbag corn (blues)
PLUM LOCO

9 p.m Friday, Aug. 14. Cross Street
Station. 511 W. Cross St.. Yps•lant,
Cover charge. 18 and older ( 734) 485·
5050 ( roc k)
PSYCHOTICA

8 p.m Thursday. Aug. 20. The Shelter
below St Andrew's Hall. 431 E

Congress. Detroit $8 in advance. All

ages. (313) 961-MELT or
http://www.96lmelt.com (glam rock)
PULL

10 p.m. Saturday. Aug. 15. Mount

y owned
ed for o,

1 A

1 -a.ay.10 CD. Cal.- 01.1

1 -al

1 ,
1

1
1 $10
1

CASSETTES &

1 •emt •a COOR •-, Illl'Oll

b-*1 -- Od- - C..0
1

Ch-, 32086 Woo-- A-'. 4/
0- F,- 21 - olil. (240) 64*2920
(feck)
9.Ul"M.G.On 1...P

With Thomitta Olwi4 big/,lod. 8

1-Ay. M-O-d. 8.Ri . a,0- Te,1
Rigni/. Lull lto Ind D-
Muk./. F.cl. le- T.4./0-.
QU-. WK Wi. R -
Rob=t Jon,4 Jo e•liott. j-adlty
and Mudp.10,. 5 p.m to •-11 F,idl.
A< 21. - noon to 2 a.m. Satu,*4.
AI 22, bihind the Town P-# 100 W
Montcalm St., Ditroit. (313} 'IAt)10

(V.1.ty)

1.8 CO•CaT FOR A Cl'r
With Elin McC-1. Su- Cal,Iiay,
St..ut Francke and a igicl ijait. 2
Bm. S-I, Aul. 18. Pho-* PI-
An,HIWiliI:atie, 10 Wit- 91 . Portiac
$9.55 in aligice AN 01- (248) 967
3750/(248) 645-8886 (rock/pop)

With G-y r . 8.30 p. m.

We*-da¥. Aul. 19. Locd Color
Briwory, 42705 0,-d R-, Ave.. N-
Free. 21 - 00-; 8.30 p.m. Thuridl
AN 20. Ind 9:30 p.m Fridl. A<. 21.
Locd Color Briwery. (rock) (248) 349-
2e00

8 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 15. Harpo's.
14238 Harper, Detroit Tickets 4
Tkketnwiter. AH aget (313) 824-1700
(gl,n rock)

9-30 p.rn. Thuriday, Aug. 13. K-'*
Cabin, 9779 N. Termortal Road,

Plymouth. Frie. 21 Ind older. (734) 455-
8450 (blues)

11 *Ilk lill Tal MID Yl UT

CUZ- 0.-NK
With Fur*tellince. 9:30 p.m. Fridl,
Aut. 21, Al,in'$. 5756 C- Ave.,
Detroit. Cover charge 18 - older
(313) 832-2355 (funK)

IMOI<n IMUM
7:30 p.m Sundl. Aug. 16, Pine Knot,
Music Theatre, 1-75 and S-hab- Road.

Independence Town,hip $25 p-lion,
$15 l-n. All lies. (248) 3770100 or
http://www.palacenet.com (soul)
7IOCK NIVIER STOI

With Slaughter. (»et Riot, Warrlt, LA.
Guns and F,rehouse, 6 p.m. Monda,.
Aug. 17. Pine Knob Music Theatre, I-75
Ind Sashab- Road. Independence
Township. $25 pavition. $12.501-n. All
zies. ( 248) 377-0100 or
http://www.palacenit.corn (rock)
LEON RUSSEU

2 p.m Sundl. Aug. 16. odginally ach-
uled at Oak Ridge Natural An,phith-re
moved to Pine Creek Golf Course. 50521
Huron River Dr., Belleville. Tickets K
T,cketmastef. All Ves. ( 248) 6456666
(blues)

With RidiocrIA, 9:30 p.m Fridly. AI
21. Griffs GrHI. 49 N. Slin-. Pontiac.
Co- charge. 21 and older (248) 334-
9292 (rock)

JO SERRAPERE

8:30 p.m Thursda*. Aug. 13, Rochestef
Mills Beer Co., 400 Water St..

Rochester. Free. 21 and older. (248)
6505080 (acoustic blues)
7 MARY THREE

With Bster Hazel. 6:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Aug 19. Clutch Cargo'§, 65 E. Huron
St.. Pont,ac $11 in advance. $13 de of
show All ages (248) 3312362 or
http://www.961melt.corn (rock)
-S,UQ JAM PARIr

9 p.m. Friday, Aul. 14. Industry, 15 S.
Saginaw. Pontiac. Tickets at
Ticketmaster. 21 and oldef. ( 248) 334
1999 (R&B/rav)

TERRANCE S-EN AND MALLET

PLAYBOYS

9 p.m.ThursdaLAy. 20, Fifth Avenue.
215 W. Fifth Ave.. Royal Oak Cover
charge. 21 and older. (248) 542 9922
(blues)

SISTER SEED

8:30 p.m. Wednesday. Aut. 19.

and Micl

,er 50 y€

.
1

1

1

'0FF
00-cr Discs

1580 Wooll# A••·..1-'"Ill' Ill,1

With Lily H...4.4 .10.- 8*•
A"..16. .-P.20'20' S F"Ka
Ann Ill= M 10 .. al.- (734) I.

8186: '10011.... A 20, .
-rs O.4.779 N. T,ni-0 *Ii
Fl•-•. F- 21 11/0/I"-034) 4/4/
8480 (Fac-,1

////'-A//.1416. F// 'A' Hounda
1880 Wooll# Ave.. Ille•ild H-
F- U qbid (BlwiN (24® 044•4•00

With Z.*. I. LoB C-- .20'

CJ R.""49 0.1 S-d. Aut 15.
M*llic. 41•0 Wo•*•- Ave.. mt,lt
015 in aib,Iic, 18 - 0- (313)

8339700 0, ht:K//wvn,-1-t.com

5:30 p.m. Fne,v. A., 14, Thi SheR,r
bila. m. An/NI'* D-1.431 E
Coil#Ii. DatFoR- le, AI Ilia (313)
961*ELT or Ii:p://wi,v.96lmIR.com

Ill-30 p.m Thur,a,v. A< 20, -
-dew-,4 25OE-Im<#**m
Frie. All yes (248) 2-1188 (pop)

Wm, Star,1® W-/ Mick. 8-*.
7:30 Bm. Thu-q, 4.13, Pin, 1<nob
Mwile Th,#* 1-75 -d •h*- Rid,
.,dili,-nci Toin.Nl *22.50 9.110,4
$12.50 1-n AN - (248) 377-0100

= htlp://www./laclil*.com (rock)
T...Tirt'll"Nuil.

10:30 p.m. Fnal. Ail. 14. Rochilt-
M- 8-r Co. 400 Wa-St.

Rochester. F-. 21 - okil. (248)
650·5080 (rock-4)

S.

9:30 p.m. Fr,da,0 Aul. 14, G,Iffs Grill,
49 N. Sr-. Pot- C-r chlr/
21 Ind oew. (248) 3349292 (,ock)

With 12 Rour- and 60 Sicand Crwah. 8
p.m Thursill. Aut. 13. The Slilter
bolow St Andr- s Hall. 431 E

Contmz Detroit $8 AN age, (313)
9614/Ely.

With Pnlimw -d Godaai. 9:30 p-m
Fndq. Aul. 21. 8- 4 206208 S
Fir* St. Ann Arbor $5. 19 -0 0-t *
(754) 9968555(rock)

10 0-m Th,dq, Aul 13. O- DelNw, ·
3129 Cm Ave, Detroit. Co- ch,rle
21 -d older (313) 833-73 0 4
http://ww..1•acom.con/vt,ion- 4
(electronici)

RAIV Vmm MI 11 IONIC liWIES

9 p.m SBturdly, Al. 15, The Lodge.
2442 Orchard Lle Roid. SyN- Lie
Free 21 Ind older. (248) 6835458 or '

t,tte://www.rockindea*1.com (blues)

9:30 p.m. to 1:30 am. Fridan
Saturdays. J B. Bar-00*. 32350 Elht
Mile Road. F-mir,ton H// Fr- 21
and old- (248) 4266454 (,coulk
rock)

CLUBS

'UND Me

h•**WA. -ht .Rh €-c' 1.'sons
fforn 9 p m ind dinci with Joile
Krium. 6.30 pm Sundm, A<. 16. 4
thi cla, 206-208 S First St . Ann Arbor
$6 m ac),ance $8 d, of IM,": .Solar-.
nigM with -Women on Wax: with DJ ,
Mlix and three of Det roR'$ limale Dh.
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De Palma's'Snake Eyes' worthy of praise
Malt- Phlcon' on *mid.

Sit in an Atlantic City hotel-
caoino, Nicholas Cage ia Rick
Santoro, a corrupt polic, det«-
tiv. which, we're advised, is
indeed redundant loan opeaing
miquence which will be di-cted
in nlmichooli alogil•id. that of
Citisen Kane,» De Palma'§
Iteadicam follows, leads and
encircle* Santoro from the
Boardwalk to his ri.ide-tof
a heavyweight title match. It'. a
continuou, 13-minute *hot that

required incredible choriography
4 actom and equipment.

And in that uncut,cene, San-
toro is reunited with old chum

Kevin Duane (Gary Sinise), a
navy commander assigned to
protect the Secretary of Defenie

When Duane i, drawn away
from hii poit by one my,tery
woman. while another,its down
next to the Secretary, the champ
im apparently knocked into next
week and rifle shot, ring out.
The Secretary im hit, •nd Santoro
10- around at the 14,000 flee
ing Bulpe-

A ieries of fla/hback/,each
with innovative filmmaking.
replqi theevents leading up to
the ula-inatim hm the view·

point, of three witnee-: Duane,
Julia Costello (Carla Gugino),
the woman who mpoke to the Sec-
retary juit before he wu shot,
odytorunimmu.=M, and
heavyweight champion T.incoln
Tyler (Stan Shaw) whose lou
com- under=rutin¥ of the De¥-

60*MID
....9-

/-4.0.!
mdh-,0,¥6A«

WA,6

pilview cameral.
A, the individual *torie,

unravel while ,imultaneously
becoming intertwined, Santoro
knows he'* taken on a lot more

than hi,cop: blatprepared him
for, and must choooe allegiance
between the old friend and the
beautiful woman who loit her

glas,ee in the hcam but never
iquint*. A no-brainer, you say?
Well, maybe.

Pre,h from tity of Ange]C in
which he did little more than
look ethereal, Cage chews the
leonor, with rehab u the loud,
on-the-take and on-the-make
Santoro. When he'I reminded

that Atlantic City has turned
hm a high-class re,ort into a

cleavage. From there, he turns
into the intense punuer, like the
unstoppable robot in fermina-

.

.¥ '2

Sumpen- thollier: Detective

er. Stan Shaw ("Fried Green
Tomatoes") plays a boxer on
screen for the third time, and

thatitarti over the speed limit
and doe,n't slow down until

you halibyhome, . B:ian De
Palmb to prei-.

The vermatile, veteran direc-
tor'* remume includee *Carrie,»
*Dr-ed to Kill and "Body Dog-
ble'inthelame,enre,-well u
94iuion: Impouible- and -The
Untouchables.- With =Snake

Eyea,- De Palma has taken the
DNA of 40 B-mo- and creal

ed a whole nowhigh-tech specio•
of ou,pease. It'I more than
cloning; «Snake Eyes- is The

4 -

Ae'liA Da,nf FIC"li=

ick Santoro (Nicholas

t.

"

1- 2

:026 dgth; final credil;''
it makee for good speculation oo
the way out.

L•

- - Hwer, he Aspondo «Yeah, but it, Cage, le#) discusses the investigation into the murder
my sewer: In ha tacky Hawal- of the US. Secretary of Defense with Navy emmander
ian shirt, Cage is • fun guy to Kevin Dunne (Gary Sinise) in -Snake Eye&
follow as he puts the pieces -'.1

together. De Palma allow, ui to ...
stay only a half-step ahead of the tor %' he just keeps coming, and makes ul feel each blow of th•
detective, mo we root him on from .0 much for anyone who gets in and every other 5ght hi, Lincali
the dark while wondering if we, his way. Tyler ha, ever had. .--
ourgelvem, are on the right track. Gugino (TV's -Spin City"), -Snake Eyes» moves at thi

turns in a multi-hued perfor- pace of a crowded crap game 01
Sinise (over-identified u For- mance u a missile specialist for Saturday night, with just al

rest Gump's Lt. Dan). ia revealed the Trump-like defenle contrac- many ways for its player: to 100®
211 LWoo-d Boon enough as more than just ton but she *cores more point, u Don't be late for that openini

Da-m im/MI'l c..Im--- the victim of a redhead'e ample an innocpnt than a• a faux hook- Iiau•nee and *tav for the al-
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Scheduled to open Friday. Aug. 14

-MU'm/".00.-cr

Based on the best leller by Terry McM,1-
lan, the story of 840-yeudd African-
American woman who takes a spur of
the moment trip to Jamalca and meets
the man of her dreams. except he's only
half her age St- AN®18 8*-tt.
Whoopie Go-rg

I'llk-

110&••=4••*085

Mi-No¥1Rem,00ed

Buddy. the talented dog, continues his
adventures when he becomes a kldnap

tuget Stars Kevin Zegers

313-96

-L--

The unnappible duo of John Steed and
Emma Peel are united alain. This time
to stop a diabolical scientist with plans
for world domination. Stars Ralph
Fiennes.

-To ria,jia:,1

An electrifying drania about a moral
dilemma that becomes a test of friend·

ship. Stars Vince Vaughn, Joaquin
Phoenix, Anne Heche.

DA- Ill/:01/lam- Bloa

Action adventure: Ralph Fiennes as John Steed and
Uma Thurman as Emma Peel star in «The Avengen"
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Scheduled to open Friday. Aug. 21

..Al= .=Ir

A rom,nce about a dance Instructor

who finds inspiration and eventually love
with the arrival of a yourl man who hal
a passion for life and a flair for latin
dance. Stars Vaness, L. Williams, Kris
Kristofferson.

A violinist is wror€fully (and hilarlously)
accused of murdering a prominent
patron of the arts. He takes flight to
evade c®ture and works to track down
the real killer, a one-armed and on#

legged man. Stars Le®lie Nielsen.

- -04 7.1" Al'Vi-ARY

101RaL W CUIOICS'

Exclusively at the Ls,drnark Main Art

Theatre. A :pecial week-lor look
en,lement which will Include 33 Mms.
Each day features a different decade in

Warner Bros. history with outstandir
nims from their library.

lursOLLYWOO• SC-• 9•

Exclusively at the Main Art Theatef. A
modern love story of a photo,rapher
who creates a -es of photographic

Karl Mueller, bass player for
the rock band Soul Asylum, is
completely satisfied at this
moment.

"I'm ,itting in a Red Bank,
N. J., hotel room right now. It
looks pretty nice outside. I didn't
crawl off the bus until about an

hour ago,» Mueller said at 2:30
p.m. Thunday, Aug. 6.

After doing banks of inter-
view, in support of the band's
lateet album 'Candy from a
Stranger" (Columbia), he'e going
exploring.

9'm going to go down to the
marina and see if I can find
my,elf a 8ihing pole:

Citie, with marina, have

boded well for Soul Aaylum, he
explained.

'We played Traver- City once.
A friend of out, from Chicago
booked us aohow inlome empty
building. We drove up through
the UP We had a rockin' good
show in Traverse City,' Mueller
Daid.

For the thou•ands of,how,
that Soul Asylum has played in
iti 17-year career, Mueller has
the ability to vividly recall /how•
that took place year, 40.

Soul Asylum': Detroit history

stills mimicking kisses from the movies.
Stars Sean Hayes.

-YOUR F A- -1mo-'

Exclusively at the Main Art Theater. A
sophisticated look at dysfunctional

urban relationships among three cox
ples who are each asked to describe the
best sex they ever had. Stars Jason

Patric, Nastassja Kinski.

An action adventure based on the Mar-

vel Comics character who is the son of

a vampire and a mortal woman who
becomes an obsessive vampire hunter.
Stars Wesley Snipes, Kris Kristofferson.

..CAO -M O" CA'litil.

Comedy about a pair of partying college
freshmen who realize their only hope of
passing lies in the bizarre myth that
they live with a roommate who has corn-
mitted suicide. Stars Torn Everett Scott.

Scheduled to open Friday. Aug. 28

A medltatlon on romance, friendship
and destiny. Stars Hope Davis.

includes a gig about 12 years ago
at 3-D in Royal Oak, a small
neighborhood dance club now
known as The Groove Room.

l'hat thing was kind of a zoo,"
he said with a laugh-rhe stage
was tiny. They didn't have
enough power to keep the back
line from shutting down. There's
a car in the middle of it, right? I
remember walking down to the
McDonald'• down the street for
dinner."

Thim time around, Soul Asylum
i, returning to Pine Knob on
Tuesday, Aug. 18, to perform on a
bill with Matchbox 20 and its fel-
low Minnesotan, Semisonic.

Soul Aiylum i touring in oup-
port of its third album for
Columbia Records, *Candy from
a Stranger,» which include, the
recent radio hit "I Will Still Be

Laughing.0 For -Candy from a
Stranger,= Soul Asylum tapped
Chris Kimsey (Rolling Stonem,
Gipsy Kings, Killing Joke) to pro-
duce. Super producer and
Garbage drummer Butch Vig
produced it, previou, effort,
1996's let Your Dim Light
Shine.'

=He (Vii) wi a little mon par-

Story of the legendary nightclub -
Studio 54. St-* Mike Myers

Romantic drina about three women.

each claimir, to be the legal widow of
sir,er/lorgwriter Frankie Lymon who
was responsible for a number of hit
records but whose Ielf-destructive live

ended traikally egly. Stil Halle Berry.

Scheduled to open Tuesday, Sept. 1 .

..0-,VE 10:"W

A darkly Iatirical thrillef *bout a group
of people ill Khemir, to inherit a $4
million insurance policy. Stan Patricia
Arquette, Def mot Mulroney. Ellen
DeGeneres. .--

Scheduled to open Friday. Sept. 4 -:"--

Against the backdrop of Hong Ko,W'*
transfer to China. a CIA lent must -7• ;
thwart a conspiracy that could incit,--
wave of worldwide terrorism. An act
thriller starring Je-Claude van Denwl, .
Rob Schneider, Paul Sorvino and Lell.

Rochon.

ticular. When we were working
with Chris this time, he put us in
a little room that we could all be
within 15 feet of each other. *e

pretty much set up and played in
a way that it felt kind of like
practice.»

The recording session, Muebr
explained, wao the closest 9111*
Asylum has come to recor
live since -Soul Aiylum anc
Horse They Rode In On
(Twinnbne, 1990).

Nt'. a more relaxing way to do
thing. On this record I hope you
get that feeling that you cogid„
tell we were relaxed and enierZ
ing our,elveC ..I-

The only pre,sure the band
felt, Mueller explained, wu "to
make a record w. can be proud
of.»

Soul Asylum i, acheduled to
perform at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday,
Aug 18, between Semisonic (7: 15
p.m.) and Matchbox 20 (9·30
p.m.) at Pine Knob MUBic 14
atre. 1-75 and Sa•habaw Rod.
Independence 7bwn•hip lic*10
are *29.50 pavilion and W
lawn /br thi all-ages show. Ar
mon information. call (248) 377.
0100 or visit http: 1 i www.
palacrnit. COm.
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Ie I'Q' concert puts focus on young talent, mystery guest 7 4
 1wai 1, 1, . + = ' tai11*M=:1122!5 #i"lui- look ....

heartache that bang from what would b. ..1 ./pre,ti- 9

.

lip./Inst.ad of tb. gallow. of wer. really ./proachime it 4
dio. So much .o that .he', li

6 41 b_d Edwin Me(da above,- that ino,ired him te ati'Ihmeed her Intim drb• 00 it i -Ihe market ia . Bood.8 with 71» lut tim• South Car•lina wril tho -* 4 hiB a,Ke-•i Although -Hon*, Ameme - 1Lired toward main,treamThe *tuff we're doing i. female min,1/,-gwriten Thme, dali,tho,Ii••r Edwin M•C•in ,-t'Mi,luided Re,-- Thi.-2--4*/h•'WGIA j
.o diacult I love th. whole carie to Detroit h. ... up Sdawk. 01.0 -itet. block, tude on .hi.h h. 4.- witb 1ladio. It'* one of those thing• 11 a. Lilith Fair rack. but the mic •in•t thi tooillit 0-polium M®Cain write the nal after Di- lucker d the Platina*/3/bire w. went to radio firit E "?M adi .eems to b. cont-d -ued {the - th• lut Bm• Of th• Stai,hy .... to *Chap.1 Hill tryia, to ..11% act H-i. - th, 1-2 11,9.-10'et¥'trit Vit:4 1. 1.... _ /Il

f fpi, m Imr We ve naa = 1Ot I lanel
inter-C,aid Calloway, a South-
Sold native

Her direction im thanks in part
to producer/engineer Gerard
8.-k of Farmington Hill. who
ha, al•o worked with Anita
Balir and Aretha Franklin He
i currently in New York mixing
the CD based on the VH 1
'Divas'•pecial

*He'I been kind of helping me
develop a new project,- Calloway

las .id. Hi, help 11•0 include. get-
ti maior label representatives

urder to listen to her music.
nder Firt of her vision il to play out

ooly once a month with her band
'" - Joe Lambert, Todd Glaif Jefr

Woods and Brett Luc=. The one
w of thi. 4 rd--month plan i contrary to

Lincolii.. whht she did with her former
band, the roots rock outfit Red C

s at the *Fve done a lot of shows open-
game on inrfor national acto, doing stuff
just al wilh Ritual (a local booking
to 1-. agency), and the Magic Bag (in

opening . . hindale). I'm not going to play
the ala- . , eve) icky bar in the city,- said

al cifdN. b Cdoway, who recently opened
ulation on for Paula Cole and Holly Cole

Her August gig i, the "996

34

Support the cal-:
Local singer / songwriter
Susan Calloway.

Concert for a Cure' on Sunday,
Aug 16, at the Phoenix Plaza
Amphitheater in Pontiac that
also features Edwin McCain,
Stewart Francke and a special
guest band that has only been
identified to the public u one
that has sold millions of records.

Calloway's vocals on her pro-
motion-only single 'Falling
Down" share the mulfulness of
Vonda Shepard and the range of
Sarah McLachian.

I'm edgier than Sarah
McLachlan. I have a blues influ-

individual ,ingers). 14 music 9
centered around a live Und.
Theu guys are not ju•t hired
hand.:shee.plained

*When I played with Paula
Cole it Nomed rially obviou,
that her band wa, jo,t hired
handi. I want my•howitobia
little dgerent than that. It's my
baby, but Pm treating it -more
of a band /ound.'

Calloway said that her solo
project offers her more freedom -
and happine= - than her work
with the multi-Detroit Music

Award-winning band Red C.
Red C wao more of a democra-

cy with three Ion,writen and
three singer*. You want it (a pro-
ject) to have focus. With Red C
there waa too much talent, and
too much going on,» mhe
explained.

One thing that remains, how-
ever, in her dedication to Michi-
gan and the Midwest

We're definitely trying to
break this out of the Midwest. If

we do get some kind of deal and
break it out of here, it makes

44 Trir, 9 r, A -rr

CP ana
-It wa. fant.tic,' b. Mid of

him,bow .t St And.w'. Hall in

Detroit. 9Ve had a big crowd,
eepicially cocaideri: th• Win,

Mc{Jain, an avid hockey fan,
•howed him support for thi
Wings. Wai it to win over the
crowd? Hell n,ver tell.

9 came on •tage with a broom
and w- •jorie, all night loe®'
h.maid with a chuckle.

McCain doeon't need to win

anybody over now. Hil •ingle, the
lullaby-like ballad I'll Be,0 has
ri*en up the charts. Displays
assembled by his label
Lava/Atlantic Record• a•ked

young lovers to make it «their

McCain wrote the iong for a
now-brmer girlfriend

9 keep my attachments down

to a minimum so that I don't

have anything that I mi,C he
said.

It wu that Eng, during which
McCain sings -1'11 be
captivated/I'll hang from your

T1TTT™17 I I'

r,trate eeme of q *ups to Ad
/64-4.0-t.the

Unlike his debut album,
91=or Amaae Thi.v.- M.C-
is accompanied by an electric
Bitar on -Mi/guid,d R•-0

9 just think th..0.10 kid d
lent th-"elv- to 'lill'riment-
ing with different -unde. We
found the right player in (gui-
tarlt) Larry Chane, and (pro.
ducer) Kenny G.inbor. th. t-
guy' that played elect.ic on the
recoN,' he explained.

Wereally did find people who
could approach elictric guitar
from the 0on,writing per.pec-
tive, aa oppoied to ju,t throwing
electric guitar into a Ical. They

Greetings

64 Mac,in i bqpy with whit
Mialin•lad Re-' h.. b..211* '
him.

'It'• ddlaitoly a .Ii.f to b.

be successful You know. tim
iollinamac, jix ad merlt.... s
Wib"*Iki uha- rll b.makC
alld.-4*.. . I

=096 Concert #r • C.'V /'44 
turia, Ed-ia MeC.ia, S..IM
Cou•®e. Shia=,¢ A=ck ,#d J

S.id. A., 14 .1 th Phoed.
Plaza Amphitheeter, 10 Watet
St., a.liet Tia- •re .'.85 8.
aduance for the all-a- .h-.
Aw more **eaN #A
967-3750 or (248) 645-18# ;
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STARTS FRIDAY AT THESE THEATRES!
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reserve your tickets early
call 1-877-43-STAGE.

$023 adun admission at the Mackinaw
Center Stage Theatre,

dow,wn Mackinaw City.
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Barbecue's hot, blues cool at'Red Hot & Blue' EANe OUT IN

111. SUBUR.0

You-ato hav, 00 dri- int-
¥ Ariouth oat-78 00 0 M--
phitityle barbecue, not any-
mwit

Rod Hot & Blue, a national

Memphis-style pit bar-b-que
1•h- re-urant chain b-ed in
Arlington, Va., is hero. Two
re,tauranta. on, in Southfield

and one in Sterling Heighta, are
open, with i third *cheduled to
open the middle of September on
Novi Road, just south of Grand
River.

Red Hot & Blue im flin, caaual
and comfortable. The wall, are

red, which makes the place lb!
kind of cozy, and the ceiling fans
belp create that sultry Southern
atmosphere that ya all' are
familiar with. The place seati
240 people, at booths and com-
fortable tabl-

If you know someone who
love, singing the bluee. living or
liltening to them, you've get to
get acquainted with Red Hot &
Blue.

Poster, and pictures of blues
mumiciant and muoical instru-
alents fill the walls. The music to

dlne by is, what else? blues.
-Come hungry, andyou won'tbe

blue. Mouth-watering *mell,
gkeet you as moon as you open
tbe door.
/We offer simple, good food:

i,id Tracy Mills, manager. "It's
unique, something you can't get
anywhere else. Our service is
e:cellent, we make you feel like
you're at home.»

Red Hot & Blue slow smokes

their bar-blue meats for over 12
hours in hickory wood pits to
make them tender, moist and
delicious.»

Start dinner with an appetizer.
Onion Ring Loaf,"fun-to-eat,
crispy-thin onion rings,shaped
into a loaC is one of the popular
ones. The homemade Brunswick

Stew is loaded with smoked
chicken, smoked pork, corn,
coions and tomatoes. «It's a good
hearty appetizer; said Mills.
Other choices are Red Hot &
Blue nachos and Smokehouse
Chili

Red M. a.,0.

WhIN: 29285 Southfield

Roid, Southneld ( 248) 557-
0955 and 33800 Van Oyke
Rold, Sto,ling Heights (810)
679-9400.

Ho-: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday-Thursday, 11 a.m. to4
11 p.m. Friday-Saturday.

le•.vitle-: For parties of
15 or more

-nu: Memphis-style barbe-
cued meats including beef
brloket, chicken, sausage and
rlbs. Salads and sandwiches

also available. Children's

menu for kids 12 and under.

Colt: Moderate, huge pop
tions. Platters $7.99-$12.99;
ribs $10.99-$16.99; Sand-
wiches $5.99-$6.99: Main
entree salads $6.99.

Credit cards: All majors
accepted

C-rout Yes. Bulk orders,
and smoked meats by the
pound also available.

Banquet Room: For 50-60
people

For a taste of everything, try
the Tennessee Triple Platter -
your choice of three different
smoked meats: ribe, pulled pig,
beefbrisket. or quarter chicken.

You may ask yourself, what is
a pulled pig, I never heard of
that. Pulled pig, a Red Hot &
Blue specialty, is tender, moist
pork shoulder, pulled off the
bones, served with Mojo Mild
bar-b-que sauce.

Mills also recommends the

beef brisket, ribs and chicken.
The St. Louis Cut Ribs are avail-

able - 'Wet» - slowly smoked
over hickory wood and gazed
with Mojo Milk bar-b-que sauce,
or - =Dry" - rubbed with a secret
blend of dry spices. You can add
your own sauce Mojo Mild or
Hoochie Cooc}lie hot at the table.

Share ribs with a friend and

order a slab of ribe for two.

If you're real hungry, order one

Ilk.-i-+ITI

1440 t•eat Tracy Mills presentil the Tknnessee Triple, a comhinntinn nf 1,of hrinbot
i chicken for people who can't dquarter chickin, and pulle€

Hot & Blue Memphis Pit B

of the plotters - pulled pig, beef
brisket, chicken, smoked sausage
or catfish. They're served with
bar-b-que baked beans, cole slaw
and fresh-baked bread. Starter

salads are also available.

The smoked sausage is Earl
Campbell's brand old-fashioned
sausage, hickory smoked then
grilled over an open flame. Cat-
fish is Mississippi Delta farm
raised, lightly breaded and fried.

-Our coleslaw and potato salad
ia made fresh every four hours,»
said Mills. «We also make our

own baked beans with diced

green peppers and onions.'
The bar-b-que sandwiches

included pulled pig, chicken, and
beef brisket are ierved *Mem-

phis Style' topped with home-
made coleslaw. Sandwiches are

served with homemade red skin

potato salad and a crisp pickle.
If bart)ecue's not your bag,

don't despair, Red Hot & Blue
aims to please. You can get a
Caesar Salad with or without

chicken, a Grilled Chicken or

Blackened Chicken Salad.

Sandwich options include
Smoked Turkey on a Roll topped
with fresh tomato and red onion,

1/2 pound Cheemeburger, or
Grilled Chicken Breast Sand-

wich. The Memphis Blackened
Chicken Sandwich is a chicken

breast grilled with dry spices,
topped with lettuce, tomato and
red onion, served with bar-b-que
Ranch dressing.

Save room for dessert, pecan
pie, Oreo brownie sundae, fruit
cobbler, banana pudding and key
lime pie are some of the choices.

Red Hot & Blue serves a van-

ety of fountain drinkl including
Barq's Root Beer in a frosted
mug. Refills on fountain drinks,
coffee and tea are free.

On tap ie Red Hot & Blue
Brew, microbrewed by Atwater
Block Brewery. Try one of the
new blended daiquiris or Mar-
garitat or tasty frozen drinks. A
full service bar offers other
choices too.

If you're on your way home

'eci€le what to order at Red

from work, and don't have a clue
what to make for dinner, or need
something different for a party,
Red Hot & Blue can solve your
problem.

There's a Memphis Bar-B-Que
Pig Out for Four - full slab of
ribs, whole chicken, 1/2 pound
beef brisket, 1 quart each of
coleslaw, red-skin potato salad,
BBQ baked beans and dinner
rolls for $44.99, or a Tig Out» for
two for $23.99. Hickory Smoked
Meats including pulled pork,
chicken, sliced beef brisket,
turkey and Earl Campbell
Sausage. You can order a half
bar-blue chicken or full slab of
ribs, and even catfish by the
pound. Whole pecan pies, fruit
cobbler and banana pudding by
the pint or quart are available
too.

The name 9ted Hot & Blue» is

from the title of Dewey Phillip's
radio show that played on
WHBQ-AM in Memphis. He
introduced Elvis Presley, Rufus
Thomas and Jerry Lee Ikwis.

In came you misied it. Hen are
somt r,Kaurants recently Na-
tund in th, 06*trver A Eecintric

Newspaper, Send recommenda-
tion• for rutaurant• to Natur•
to: EnurcuF,ment Editor, Ob-rv-

er & Eccentric Newipapers, Int,
362S1 Schoolcran, Lavonia. MI
48150, or fax (734) 591-7279.
I A-t *m- Wh-:126

South Old Woodward. Birmtng-
ham. (248) 594-4499.01-:
Monday to Wednesday 11:30
a.m. to 99.m.; Thursday to Satur-
day until lip.m. Minu: Excep-
tionally flavorful, cutting-edge
alternative dishes made without

red meat, oils or dairy. Same
menu for lunch and dinner. Colt

Starters, sandwiches and salads
$54; main dishes all under $16.

Reservations: Not accepted.
Cr-t cards: All majors accepted.

1 Bel Jack'§ - WII,Il: 4108

W. Maple (between Telegraphwiod
Franklin Road) Bloomfield HC!1

(248) 626-2630.0/Im 1120
a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Monday-TIUn

day: 11:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.miU
day-Saturday; 4-9 p.m. Sur,
Ml-: Something for everyon-.
fajitas, salads, sandwiches, so*i
& chill, pasta, steaks, chicklh,

fish, oven-grilled pizza.
Coit: Moderate, salads $7.25-

$11.95; dinner entrees $12.95-

$19.95; pasta $9.95-$14.96;
burgers and sandwiches $5.16·
$9.95. Credlt cards: All majors
accepted. Reservations: Not
accepted. Entertainment: Piano
bar - 7:30 p.m. to midnight Fri-
day-Saturday

1 Encore - 1801 South Tele-

graph Road (east side north of
Square Lake in the Quality Inn),
Bloomfield Hills (248) 335-3790.
Oloo: Tuesday through Saturday
6:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. -nu: Amer-
ican cuisine with fresh daily fish
special. All entrees include bread
basket, salad, appropriate March
and vegetable. Colt: Appetizers
$6-8; sandwiches $6-7; entrees
$14-18.

Resorvanons: Accepted. Cldlt
cards: All majors accepted.

RESTAURANT SPECIALS

Restaurant Specials features
restaurant openings and nmoua-
tions, menu specials, and
annivenarin. Send announce-

ments to: Entertainment Editor,

Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pers, Inc., 36251 Schootcraft,
Liuonia, MI 48150 or fax (734)
591-7279.

Summer Nights by the Sea,

,Mr.1 273.1-0.

every Friday in August begin-
ning at 5:30 p.m. New England
Steamer menu featuring Main
kbster, Steamer Clams, bdskin
Potatoes, and Corn-On-The-Cob.
Cost $14.95 per person, (exclud-
ing tax, gratuity and beverages).
Chez is at 27000 E. Sheraton Dr.

Cat Novi Road and I-96 service
drive). Call (248) 348-5555 for
reservation,/information.

=IN CUVELAND'§ %-IN CL.

537-5600
N* Com/01 I*I., Dind!ht *Sal.

Elle otsforb #Inn

Summerfest menu through
Sept. 6. Featured items include
Salmon of the Angels, $14.95,
Chilled Oriental Shrimp Past;a,
$13.50, Grilled Whitefish Vera
Cruz, $14.50, and Tournedos of
Beef, $16.50. The restaurant is
at 39500 Ann Arbor Road, Ply-
mouth. Call (734) 454-0666.

I Early Bird '1 1

I merl Snecials! 1
8 STEAK HOUSE

Your Choice .7.95
.Ai PARSAN W'-0 -Im

Clix,9. Sm- WHIU ",Al

NOO-8 0/ RCE MAI
-, a a.a w,cou slav ' 0

m. cum SAI®nic

h.b al 0 -e L .0 b-
(Nocoupon*. caly 01*, or *,gle arden)
--------------

2 For 1 EARLY NI ED -ECUL 3 To 6 P.M. YOUR CHOICE $ 10.95

Chicken Scaloppine · Sizzler Steak · Brolled kelandk Cod - Beef Tips
Over 45 Noodles or Rice • Chicken or Bief Stir Fry · Beef LIver &

Onions · Ved Parmeman with Side of Spaghettl
(No coupons, carly out, or lingle orderi)

1 Zo..ot 1
• m00.0 s.#ss m.. Paso • BIONed White FWI A Fresh Vegetabtes 
• w,/ P,magn WI¢n Pam • 80,ed Lasigne 1-1 A-t Sauce

 • bu Spezzlt*w over Fettudne • Fettudne Alfredo

• Chlocen Sa#00/11 *101 Pasta . Solgnett,-m, weat W & Heat Sauce 
 • Bro#ed eoston Scrod & Fresh Veget,Dtes • Cies, Sjud Im, 01#edchiven Breast 

Includes choice of soup or salad (except Caegr Salad)
1 201 choke of Coffel. Tel or Soft =Ink! l

1 nx and gratulty not Included)995 :1 3*00 P.-

1 1
31735 Plymouth Rd. LIVOnia • (734) 261-2430
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EARLY BIRD DINNERS - 'LDS
MON-nl 3-6,91 ONLY!
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